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Editorials
A breakdown of law and order
Normally, we tend to look upon strikes and strike threats with
M e m o r i a l  r o o m  o f S i c i a l l y  o p e n e d
Kelowna Kinsmen Glub officially tumci’ over the keys of the Memorial Room in the Kelowna and District Menvorial Arena to the Qty of Kelowna, at*a simple, but impressive ceremony last night. 
It has taken the Kin Club nearlf two years to complete the room, entailing a total of 2,000 man-hours at a cost of $3,S00.
Dedication will take place on Remembrance Day, November 11. A man who spear-headed the drive for funds to construct the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, Bob Seath, was presented 
tlEonsiderable suspicion, but we must confess that we think railway- with an engraved silver cigarette case by. his colleagues who worked with him on the war memorial committee.  ̂ ^   ̂  ̂^
men in the Kootenays would, have our sympathy if they refused any
longer to face the perils created by the current wave of sabotage in 
diat area.
There have been many acts of violence against railway prop­
erty f  iring the past few months, the latest being the dynamiting of 
i| a stretch of track near Nelson Saturday night. Tracks have been 
dynamited and bridges set on fire. Constant vij^lance by railway 
authorities have so far prevented’any of this from leading to a seri­
ous tvreck, but it is by no means surprising that railway workers are 
becoming apprehensive. Operating traihs through exceedingly dif­
ficult mountain country, with the constant threat of finding the 
track blown up ahead of you, is not our idea of fun.
Fundamentally, the problem which is loosely described as the 
. Doukhobor problem, is a breakdown of law aiid'Order. It makes 
no difference in principle whether bridges and houses are burned 
and railway tracks destroyed by Doukhobors, Hottentots, Arabs or 
Afghans.. The only matter of consequence is that these'erimes are 
being committed almost daily in Canada.
There is no doubt that the problem of maintaining the Queen’s 
peace in the Kootenays is rendered complex and difficult by local 
circumstances. The offending Doukhobors constitute only a very, 
smaU miiority of the Doukhobor community as a whole, and the 
majority of Doukhobors are usually peaceful; non-violent citizens. 
But either through fear of reprisal, or an inborn unwillingness to 
co-operate with temporal authorities who, in the eyes of many 
Doukhobors, ho|d no mandate from the Almighty, or from a com­
bination of both causes, innocent Doukhobors are reluctant to tes­
tify against guilty ones when they know who the guilty are.
As a* result, it is frequently, difficult to get the slightest indica- 
t  tion of who set fire to vvhich house, still less of who put the dynamite 
under the railway tracks. .The difficulties, however, scarcely con- 
tithute a good reason why the campaign of lawlessness and terrorism 
in the region has not been put down long since.
In this regard the Dominion government has little cause to 
be proud of itself. The problem is obviously too big for the gov­
ernment of British Columbia, and since it is the peace and order of 
Canada, not the peace and good order of British Cblunibia alone, 
which is being threatened, the Dominion should assist forthwith, in 
finding a solution. If troops are needed, then troops should be 
sent, regardless of political embarrassments.. It is monstrous that 
5n 1953, such violence should be occurring unchecked.
J
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Kinsmen hope room will be used with, care and thoughtfulne^ Mayor J. J. Ladd accepts keys .from Kinsmen president Charles Bruce, on behalf oMhe City of Kelowna.
m
I
frontiers still beckon . . . ; : K.  Loyd, chairman of the' original' war memorial committee, presents Bob Seath; m th ah engraved cigareÛ^̂ ^̂
. ^  he^ed drive .for funds, when Kelowna undertook to. construct a Living
A high school lad said the other day he wished he had lived Memorial.in memory of, those who paid the,Supreme Sacrifice. ,
during the First Elizabethan Age, or even 50 or; 100 years ago,
Hail strikes fruit crop
Hail has once again lashed out at the fruit grower. While 
full extent of the loss will not be known until later today jit is 
. understood hail fell last night at Summerland, Peachlund, 
Westbank, Naramata and Vernon.
With peaches just about starting to move in volume ship­
ments, and apples sizing rapidly, hail could' deal the fruit 
grower a severe blow. ^
, According to provincial horticulturist. Bob Murray, there 
is less than 20 per cent of the acreage in Vernon that has 
not been damaged in the six hail storms that have struck the 
northern area this year.
Rain fell steadily in the city throughout the morning, and 
hail clouds were hanging over the mountain tops. '
Officials of the hail insurance board and the department 
of agriculture were investigating the extent of die damage this 
morning, and complete details will not be known untfl later 
today. ,
amounts to $7,000
when explorers and developers still were pushing back the fron- 
tjers. ,.
; To his way of thinking, this 20th century is pretty tame stuff, 
^he seven seas have all been explored, the continents all mapped, 
men have even reached the north and south poles; AU his life he had 
seen telephones'and radios. Automobiles are too familiar to rate a 
f;ommcnt.
arena
opened at brief but impressive ceremony
ixemption of gov't 
property from tax 
will be discussed
Kelowna Aquatic Association will realize a net profit of $7,000 
from the, 1953 Regatta, the, highest figure since a group of com­
munity-spirited people organized the first water show 47 years ago.
fThis was disclosed at an executive meeting of the KAA Tues­
day night. The profit from this year’s show will just about wipe out 
the' indebtedness of the organization, and also give aquatic directors 
the “green light” to make plans for revamping dip seating accommo­
dation. .
Profit ffom the ,1952 show totalled. $3; 126; while $3,265 was 
realized in 1951; $2,374 in 1950 and $4,644 in 1949. .
A new high was also set in attendance. It was estimated that 
68,760 people attended at least one or all the: shows during the 
afternoon and evenijig, aS weU as witnessing the colorful street 
parade. - • , . . . .
Hundreds of pqople were .turnea those who were responsible fbrfgo- 
aw ay from the evening shows as ing ahead and: improving the aqua- 
they 'were unable to obtain seats, tic plant, by installing permanent 
Annual meeting of the Kelowna grandstand seating, constructing a 
Aquatic Association is set for later ; new stage; improving the pool, and 
in the year, and it is understood the building the Athans Diving Tower.
but impressive ceremony, the Kelowna Kinsmeh 
, . , . , , j  T. , . ,  - Club officially turned over the Memorial Room in the Kelowna and
\  Coinpared with the spacious days of Dtake and Frobisher, of District Memorial Arena to the City of Kelowna.Wednesday night.
Cookand Vancouver, of Champlain and La Verendrye, the present It'marked the culmination of two years o][ hard work.and four 
has few blank areas left on the map. There are not many places years of raising money to pay for the materials. Completed at a cost 
bn the surface of the earth wherp restless man has not yet travelled, of around $3,500, members of the service club, under the chairman-
,  Look at it that way and tho days of tho globe-girdling explorer Ken Harding, pm in approximately 2,000 man-hours in the
r w a r .1- . i: , a- a-„ constructiou and finishing of the room,appear over. Yet, from other aspects, a wealth of exploration still « , . • r  < i -akh II ’ • th f » Several members of the original war memorial committee were
cnailcngcs the adventurer. in attendance at the ceremony, and one man in particular vWs singled
All this summer, aerial photographic planes have been ranging out for spear-heading the drjve to raise money fqr the construction 
Canada’s sub-arctic so that Canadians can have accurate and detail- of a Living Memorial. He was Bob.Sbath.
cd maps of their great northland. The remaining blank spots on in appreciation of his services, A. piece of furniture itself. Sur-
 ̂^ ■ K. Loy^, original chairman of the rounding the Jioard tabic arc 14 oak
Arabian horses 
to be featured 
la b o r Day show
Lifting of the exemption of fed­
eral and provincial government 
property from municipal tax is ex­
pected to be one of the main issues 
for debate at the, quarterly meet­
ing of the Okanagan 'Valley Munic,- 
ipal Association, set for Oliver 
August- 27,
Kelowna’s stand on this question 
may be clarified before the meet­
ing. So far Aid. Maurice Meikle Is 
the, only local council member who 
has .indicated he will attend the 
parley. ,■
ic country’s map arc rapidly being filled in.
Appearance of pure bred Arabian 
horses in Kelowna will be one of 
the highlights of the sixth annual 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association, Gym-war memorial committee,! presented arm chairs. Reservations,for use of „ *0 be hold over Labor Dav 
Farther afield, a British expedition made history two months Mr. Seath with an engraved silver the room will be made through the week-end ^
... i . T- . cigarette case. , The inscription arena management, pnd ,he will
>y scaling hlthcrto-unconqucrablcj Mount Evpircst. read. “To Bob Seath from thpsc who have the right to refuse use of the
Industrial uses of atomic energy offer scope for discoveries worked with him iir-apprcciation ’
11 1! ,i ,•  j  of his valuable services \to tltliat may change the lives of all mankind. o,vna and District War
Despite the brcatiitaking medical miracles' of the last few 1045-1053.
mrial.
years, the \vorld still awaits the unfailing cure for cancer, and polio- Kc Ĵwim K?n cTub,‘’£^^^^ 
myelitis and heart disease. Some day the researchers may win their of the Memorial 'Room to Mayor J
Idea 0! providing a Memorial 
Room in the arena was first con­
ceived ,when arena building plans 
werb discussed, but this had to bc 
deleted due to rising building costs.
........... - u * J *1 Several speakers at Wednesday
battle with these diseases, as they have triumphed over so many I' '  «is'4's ceremony, stressed the hope
in thn naeV i of the city.  ̂ Mayor Ladd later that the room will bc used with care
Other scourges in the past. - finvp the keys to Vie Gregory, J,nd thoughtfulness with which it
t No new worlds to conquer? Why, almost every imporiant chairman of the arena commission.
finding raises fresh questions and points the way to unexplored
fields of endeavor. Just as the vastness of Cahada’s natural rosour- Day, November il. 'The board room 
CCS is being developed at Kitimat, at Niagara and in Ungava, amaz- boar??ab?i2xTf̂ ^̂ ^̂  
ing discoveries may bo just'ahead for Canadian researchers in new hogany arborite top, a beautiful 
frontiers of science and the human spirit.
Reluctant to  leave
was built. <It was constructed with 
an endeavor to bring the effect of 
dignity and sanctity to the building 
which, was built to honor tho war 
dead.
Mr. Bruce said the Kinsmen Club 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 2)
Mrs. Alwyn Weddell, OLHISA 
secretary, said that two new classes 
covering Arabian hor&cs have been 
entered this year. One of these la 
the Arabian costume class open to 
pure bred Arabian or part Arabian 
norses. The • owners or riders will 
parade in Arabian costumes and 
they will also bc judged along with 
the horse.
, Close to 150 entries are expected 
from riding clubs aj, Orovllle, Vci> 
non, Penticton, Oliver, Kamloops, 
Victoria and Chilliwack, Tho two- 
day event, staged at tho G.D, Cam­
eron Guisachan Ranch on Septem­
ber 0 and pt Uic Kelowna City 
,Park on Labor Day is being spon­
sored, by the Kelowna Llops Club.
Getting more excited daily as the 
Pacific National Exhibition nears, 
during which a Mfss PNE (Miss 
B.C.) will bc chosen, is the Kelowna 
district contestant, Lady-of-the- 
Lakc Linda Ghezzi,
In possession of the rules and re­
quirements for the contest for .some 
time how. Miss Ghczzl, has been
directors will probably submit some 
fm-m of plan for revamping ,' the 
aquatic plant.
WENlf INTO DEBT
The .organization went into debt 
when it was necessary to construct 
a new grandstand several years ago. 
This is oiily partially completed, 
and with the combined profit from 
the regatta and the operation of 
the KAA, the $8,000-odd indebted­
ness will be: written' off. Aquatic 
directors are now 'setting their 
sights on . increasing '̂  tho seating 
capacity, and putting a roof on the 
grandstand. -.
Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson 
disclosed that revenue from the 1953 
show amounted to $24,478,' while 
operating expenses totalled $17,233.
Including the “Kathy Archibald 
Recognition Night’’ show hpld on 
the eve qf the three-day regatta, 
total attendance a t: tho evening 
shows was 12,501. The biggest 
"take’’ was the final night of the 
three-day show, when 5,700 people 
jammed tho grounds and the grand­
stand. Maximum seating In , tho 
grandstand is 3,769,
Whila it .is difficult to give u 
break-down in figures due to the 
fact there are no “turn-stiles’’ at the 
gate, it was estimated that 12,501 
saw the three evening shows; 4,702 
witnessed the afternoon water 
sports; '1,4()7 attended the Lndy-of- 
thciLakb Ball; park admission 
nudgtd the 25,000 mark, while an
Through these changes the aquatic 
incurred a debt of 'approximately 
$18,000.' Profit from this year’s 
show will now liquidate the out­
standing balance.
Store frog suit 
at fire hall
The city’s own frog suit, recent­
ly authorized by City Council, hn.s 
arrived. Aid. Jack Treqdgold re­
ported to council Monday night.
It will be turned over to the flro 
department where at least two of 
the regular paid staff will bo 'In­
structed In its us(j. and probably 
some'of the, voluteers.
O n l/  one vacancy 
on local teaching 
staff to be filled
preparing for the busy three days 
that lie ahead when district v^lnncrs cquaL number wUnc^ 
from all over the provincejeek to Regatta pni-nde. ■
r  . “Naturally wp are very gratified
Miss Ghczzl will have to be In over this yeafs profit,’; Regatta 
Vancouver August 30, the program chairman Parkinson declared; “It’s
' IViiilc some other school districts 
in B.C. are faced with a shortage 
of teachers,' described by some as 
“ncuto," for tho 1053*54 term, Kd- 
owna School District 23 Is well off.
There is only one vacancy yet to 
bc flllcd—tho school at Joe Rlcli,-’20 
miles east of here—and tluit Is ex­
pected to be. taken care of shortly.
E. W. Bartoif, secretary of t|ie 
board of tiustccs, said there were
Mums' the word
of selection beginning the following nlco to fed tiuit our efforts arc re- 8 resignations at the end of tlm 
“."y ®” .4ho stage ay ̂ {,].(|(,(j nftcr so many long hours 1052-53 k>rm, all of whicli' ,wdro
! A news ilcin recently stated that the gladiolus societies of 
North America have “agreed to ignore the plural spelling of tlw 
word.” Anything over one gladiolus will in future still be gladiolus, 
not gladioli. This ukase apparently will tafee effect immediately,
i l i J i
By “THE BEAVER" 
Take it from. Spike Jones- -the
the
and Mr. Wcfjstcr and his straitlaced friends arc hereby given formal smUc.'^and ̂ hb'*worî ^̂
demonstrative we’ve had on 
present tour," ho rcmai'kcd.
This was borne out when tho en­
tire'cast appeared on the stage in 
the grand finale. 'Ihc audience 
clapped untir their hands hurt.
Eaiilcr In the day, his “Musical 
Insanities’’ cast went in for a swim 
at the Arms, and several hnd n 
try at wntcr-skl-lng. Juno Paul, an 
accomplished water skier, was en­
deavoring, to teach several other
notice. . i you, but cry, and you cry alone.
. U> anyone who dt.ds with words, the incident raises Interest- ••washboard" into interna- Spike and his City Slickers stood members the art of remaining up
mg questions. If two gladioli iire to bo two gladiolus, what happens UoanV was hot only Bmlling for nearly five minutes to acknowl- right. Sid McDonald kindly pro­
to two Do thev ireenme lu/n rrneiKl If 'W  through tho show Tuesday edge thtv applause. \
w  IWO criKUSts. UO mey IKCOmc two crocus/ Ana it w c use . . he was Hrlnnlne. Whv? But Spike was n lllllo reticent
own personal 
business] In-
„ . . talk about tho
' “harassar' and “embarrassed” to have cither one R or two, but not errand boy, is Okanagan Volley,
ilivifte the honAr *•' , happy. ' . Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Barrclt, pro-
................... ... prictors of Tim Eldorado Arms, had
gladiolus as a start, why not carry through wjjh a nuniber of those Because whbn nr» audience “takes" about taUrlng of his 
word, which cominually jivc cdilorx headache,'.- Why no. d e c to  S ’ie'-willU”; /
di\ idc t|lC honor. Wo dropped in on Spike during
Or, following the lead of the gI;idiolu.s people, we might con- ’**‘® intermission of the "Musical
centrate on singuIaiN and plurals. How uliout deciding whether wc nmousiy pachfg' th<"*liMr"oVh^
should y ,iy  ‘’|>olltics is . . or “politics arc Artd whv hot flrcKsliig room. But it wasn’t bc- 
'  cause the first Iralf of the-show did
decide, uh), whether committee or council should be referred to as it not go over to his complete satis-
or them? How about using the singular “datum" when wc wi.sh to According to his close 11.1-
rUcr to only onv. of our data. And let s have u ruling on whether the show is over. And tho more ho
or not wc should ignore the fact that you don’t roll a "dice" but a î ®**«*; ‘“ •‘» I" " '*  work.Um • .1 » ■' on a wad of gum he is perpetually
iiiCf when there IS only one* I Clunvini?, Tlu^only limo iho gum
Or mayl>c the garden folk have an even bctirr system when
ihey revert to abbreviated “munvi;," “glads" and other terms and l»E.MON«nt.'%TiVE aiidikno’i:
thereby avoid the whole problem? nh‘htriee out
, *. there? Why it’t one o f the m ost
dropped into the dressing room u 
few seconds beforehand, and ttio 
old mar,stro jumped un to thank 
the couple for their gcniul hospital- 
ily. . : . .
HOME WII.L RETliRN 
•“We can’t gel over the setting," 
ho remarked. Already some of the 
members of the di.st are seeing If 
tliey can arrange returning here for 
n brief holiday .after our current 
tom i» over," (Spike •smd his City 
Slickers play In Vancouver this 
wcek-cnfl. and then continue down 
tlio west coast of II.S. ’flu-y open 
up with a new show In New York 
next December.)
vidod the use of Ids boat.
Even though,Spike and his gang 
were scheduled to appear In Krim- 
loops at 8.00 o'clock last night, 
some were reluctant to leave Kcl- 
owim. In fact one or two remained 
unlll 4.00 o’clock yesterday after­
noon. Majority arrived here Mon­
day morning and stayed for two 
days.
It fa understood the .troupe can­
celled tlieir reservutiona in Kam­
loops Inst night and decided to 
travel to Vancouver immediately 
lifter the show, .
Dolores Gay, who gave a duzzl 
ing display of tnp-dnncing, is one 
of several members of the coat nrtx- 
ious to return. In foot Miss Gny is 
looking Into the posalbUlty a t 
licciirlng paii-time office employ- 
ment so that she con live in Kel­
owna when tho troupe is not on 
(Turn to Pago 4, Story 1)
the PNE the night of September 2 
when judges will announce tho win­
ner, Only thi winner remains, to 
rule over the balance of tho cxhlbj- 
fion (until Labor Day), while the 
others return to their homes the 
next day (Sept, 3.)
The exhibition pays expenses of 
all contestants to and from and 
while In Vancouver while the Re­
gatta commlltco is taking care of 
other cxpijnscs Involved In tho pro­
moting of its ropresentativo for lop 
B.C. beauty queen honors.
Tho Miss PNE contest is Judged 
on four basis: 30 percent for ciinrm, 
personality ond deportment; 30 per­
cent for beauty of face and figure; 
15 percent for ability to speak in 
public; 25 percent for general In­
telligence and special ability.
of work by so many people that go 
into making a regatta a success."
Mr. Parkinson also commended enrolment
filled, two additional tcuehdrs 
wore taken on to cope with extra
Big Bend in better shape today 
than some main roads of three 
years ago, declares J .  H . Horn
Tbo Big Bend Highway is in better shape today than it Ita.s 
been since the roiid was first constructed. In fact the road compares
favorably with sonic of B.C.’s arterial highways of three years ago 
before they were brought up to nuKlcrn standards,
Commend public works 
department for 
' highway improvements
* IA l/kifdtr* In finnt«AnlnlInn nf htivl'i- letter In npprcclatioiv of high 
way improvements north of Pen­
ticton, has been sent to the public 
works department. Victoria, Iry 
the Kelowna Board of 'Trade.
Tim hoard also cxprcjised the 
hope that completion of Highway 
97. from Kelowna to Summerland, 
would also bo done, ,
This was reported by Jack Horn, 
of Okanagan Mission, who wirti 
Mrs, Horn,.returned homo Tuestlay 
following n 12-day trip to Banff, 
1.4iko Ivaulse, Jasper, Iklmoriton, 
Calgary and 'Wnlerton Lakes.
Mr, Horn spiked rumors that 
have been spread tltroughouf B.C. 
and Alberta that the Big Bend road 
was In poor shape, lie stated tlie 
entire lilgliway has iieen graded, 
and tl>al tlie road liad i)een tieatecl 
with dnst-lay material.
“f don't blame the Revelstoko 
peojdf! for beltig up in,arms wbi.n 
lont'isls in Banff and llako I»utso 
are told ‘to stay clear of the Big
Bend. Tim road |s In heifer shape 
than some of the n)ain hlghwayn 
we had aroupd herd three yhnra 
ago."
He mild that these rumors are 
Imting the lourlfit trade, and. that 
many inotorihts who would norm­
ally come through the Okanogan 
after travelling over 11m Big Hend, 
are entering the U..S, at other 
points, "
“W<? travelled over the Big Bend 
ahout 50 nilleti an hour and never 
hit a hump all the way," ho mdd, 
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VISITING AT THE HOME . . . CaffHattL from Moos« Jaw, Siukat* 
of Mr, Albert E. Homewood at Rut- chewan. 
land is Mr. Homewood's daughter ♦ • •
Mr*. Bcbtriec Dickinson from Out- mr. AND MRS. NED TOBEY . . .  
look. Saskatchewan, and Mrs, Dick- qj Hossland were week-end visitors 
inions sister's daughter. Florence at the home of Mr. and Mrs. AUan 
 ̂ . ..  ̂ Burbank.'^ ' '
i i i i t i i f i
" A P I
r a d i o s
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Dodw of Sorgtest CUiopody
FO O T SPECIALiST
. WUUams Block 
ISM Pended S t 
DIAL 3325
MRS, EUZABETlI SELZIJ». . . .  
aceomiMmied by Mrs. Roy Stolz, had 
left . for Prelate. Saskatchewan, 
where she will make her new home. 
Mrs. Stolia will return home shortly.
MR. AND MRS. O. MCKAY . . .  
and small daughter spent last week­
end in Kamloops.
VISITING AT THE HOME . . .  of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bourque for the 
past two weeks was her daughter  ̂
and son-in-law Dr. and Mrs. E. 
Aiello and two children from Coilc- 
man, Alberta.
• • •
MR. AND MRS. L. GOETZ . . . 
of Trail were in Kelowna thisswe^ 
to attend the wading of his sisier, 
Carol Goetz, to Stanley Chatham. .
MR. AND MRS. d . W. MORRIS 
, . .  . of Vancouver, spent two weeks 
with Uieir son and daughter-in-law, 




M any guests attend Simkins-Robertson 
wedding held at local Anglican church
Mrs. • Goodwin's 
Mrs. A. Bishop.
TO KAMLOOPS . . . Mrs. Eliza­
beth Schaefer spent a few days in 
Kamloops last week, visiting her 
St. Michael and All Angela Anglican church was the setting on daughter, Mrs. E  Heinzman. 
August 15, for the wedding of Donna Mae Marlene, daughter of Mr. and • • •
Mrs. D. Robertson, of Kelowna, and Roy Thomas, wn of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Slrakins. of Kelowna. The 7.00 
Rev. Robert W. S. Brown.
VISITS SISTER
, ,  .................................. ;
left today after visiting friends In returned from a two week holiday . 
the city. Mr..Noonan is a former in Californio, .San Francisco and 
member of the Courier staff, . Santa Barbara.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . were FROM EDMONTON . . . are Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Boving who were and Mrs. Pat Curcll and son Brian 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. who are. spending two 'weeks
R, Williams. DeHart Avenue. ' visiting at the home of Mr. Curell’s
• • • father, Mr. Dan Curcll, Okanagan
ARRIVINa today  . . . Mr. and Mission- 
Mrs. P. Lodgh and their three chil- • • •
dren, of Calgary, are arriving today SPENT WEEK-END IN STATES 
to visit with Mrs. Lough’s uncle • . . Mr. Hugh Burbank spent last
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron week-end v^iting *Wenatch»?o and
Day. • Grand Coulee Dam. V
COAST VISITORS . . .  at the ATTENDED AQUA FOLLllSS 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Kel- . . . Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Tail and
Mice lerman, Sr., are their son and son Altx, Leon Avenue, have re-




The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary wBl 
hold its annual rummage sale Oh 
Saturdaj*. September 5. at the Scout 
hall, at 2.00 p.m.
FASHION snow
. The Aquatic laidics Auxiliary wAl 
stage its- annual fall fashion sho f 
at the Aquatic pavilion on Wei - 
nesday, September 10, at 8.00 p,i
I
Lovely pastel gladioli banked the 
church chancel and white satin pew 
markers held mauve dghlias.
: The lovely bride made her‘gown 
of white bridal satin, which swM  BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr; and Mrs. 
Into a long train with lace overskirt Don Horton spent the latter part 
and fashioned a Chantilly lace bod- of last week in the codstal area 
ice with a sweetheart neckline and where Mr. Horton had to g ĵ bn
\ Hither and A MOTOR TOUR ; i . of the Follies.PPMPW TTPTPwqwTTK? Kootcnays and northern Washing- . • • •Kfcl^w zKlLNbnl^. . . . Fox  ̂ started this week by Mrs. GUF<7T<? T A^T w ppk ' ’mer Kelowna residents, Mr. and wmln n riv  .. IjASsI wt,LK . . .  at
Mrs. W. McDonnell and their chil- nanied^bv^herpanied by her briber, Mr. C. S. Eachern, Leon Avenue, were Mr.
Fraser of Aga^u^ RC. and Mrs. D. McEache’rh and chil-
dten, of Red Deer. ;
RUMMAGE SALE
The Kelowna Little Theatre w |l  
hold a rummage sale on Saturda|r, 
September 5, at Its premises 
Bertram and Doyle,
a
dren, all of .Vancouver, were renew­
ing Iriend^ips here last .week,
long lily point isleeves.. Dainty seed business. Mrs. Horton spent some S M ^n^allm hdav^ln^^^uvpr’is Sutherland and
pearls'and lace made her. shell cap time at GuUus Lake while her hus- -- — ^ ^  children nnent fhe .ureeir^nix
which held a bbuuffant chbpel v6il. band was occupied in Vancouver.
The bride wore a single ,'strand
ia f ROUTE HOME . . ..to Winni- ho‘me^“o r M r r  Elkabeto Schaef* th l  61100061116111
peg. Mrs. Herbert Gregory, who and Mr. antf Mrs. Bill Stolz were I*
- M r .  and Mrs. Edward Heinzman, of Mr  ̂and




^ i)a ti(|r  C atiifyl
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
The Ladies section of the Counti y f 
Golf Club.will hold their last gan c 
,of twilight golf Wednesday, Augii it 
26 at 4,301 p.m. A corn roast as W( II 
ns an evening of entertainment h|s 
been planned.
necklace of pearls to coipplement 
her cultured pearl' drop'eat-ringsi, a 
gift of the groom. She carried a
RECENT VISITORS at the AFTER A HOLIDAY'. . . at tl iboast, Mr. and Mrs. William Greei|- 
away have returned home.
cluster bf^red ’rosseS and Stephan--, soh-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Calgary; and their son, Rodnie.
Mrs. E. J. Rabone; left o w  the
4 ewy» granulaltti iugar; H  dtp mtter;
H  dip ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP; 
t  *9t *h1U$,i<aUn itiff; jtavoring.
Boil sugar, water and ROGERS’
GOLDEN SYRUP until little of _______  ,
mixture forms “soft ball” when tested in cold water (234r-240'’F).- 
Cool slightly and pour gradually over stiffly, beaten egg; whites, 
-bating until mixture is smooth^ heavy and. of dull appearance.- 
Add Havoring and drop by tcaspoonfuls onto greased paper to 1
o For F ^ft Recipe Book, JVrite—  ''
The B.C. Sugar Refining Go, Ltd., P,0. Box 969, Vancouver, B.C.
FREE VEL SAMPLE
SA M PLIN G  OFFER OF FULL SIZE PACKAGE
When Yob giiy GIANT SIZE VEL
hVEL makesidisHesisHilie
or wiping;..
GH THIŜ NEROlB 
VEL OFFER AT
; He wiirgive-you-a^ 
■:'-;.;;-'V ;̂'_as'a/free/saihjple-whe^
; you buy:* giant size Vel. W :
. want everyone to try Vel; so - 
‘ ask your grocer if his supply 
of free Vel has arrived I
MARVELOUS FOR PISHES AhID FINEST FABRICS
Otis with flower-tied streamers cas­
cading from a white .bible.
MAID OF HONOR
The groom’s sister, Miw Gwen 
Simkins,/was maid of honor, in a 
strapless gown of mauve .taffeta 
designed in. a nylon lace bodice over 
a fuU-Iength skirt of net, and 
matching-bolero. She wore a floral 
bandeau headdress, and carried a 
turquoise lace fan of mauye glad­
ioli.. Bridesmaids, Miss, Dauna Mil­
ler, in pink, and Miss . Leona 
Schmidt, in yellow, chose ensembles 
identical to that of the niaid of 
honor, carrying fans in blue with 
pink gladioli and pink with yellow 
gladioli. The flower girl, little 
Patricia Simfcins,, was clad in green 
and carried a small pink lace fan 
with yellow gladioli.
- Ringbearer, Master John Simkins, 
Outfitted in a navy blazer and grey 
hannels, porter ’ the double rings 
. on a cushion bridal satin and 
Chantilly lace.
Groonjsman was: Cecil : Simkins, 
brother of thfe groom while usher­
ing; the guests were Mr. Ed. Lans- 
dowhe and Mr. Lloyd Simkins.
: Soloist, Mrs. Gweh Harding, sang 
“O Perfect Love;’’ , .
About 90 guest's were received at 
.the reception, held in the garden at 
the home of the' groom’s parents. 
For the occasion the bride’̂  mother 
donned a frock of navy nylon mesh 
and yellp-w accesso’riess. Her cor­
sage was of yellow, .gladioli.
‘ The groom’s mother chose a; navy 
crepe dress with, pink accessories
week-end for visits with relatives 
in Vancouver and Victoria.
•  t  *  I
SPOKANE VISITORS . . . here 
are Mr. and  ̂Mrs. R; E.. Lee and 




. . .  last week, 
was Mrs. W.
FAMILY REUNION . . .  Mr. and John Monagle.
- -■ Mrs. C. Moore and sons are in "Win- pr.rniTnivT urknwii. «»•
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Drinkwater, Ethel nipeg where Mrs. Moore is attend- 
Street. ing d family reunion.* * * niormng en route home to Edmon-
Mr, and VISIT GRANDMOTHER
were Mr. and Mrs. John Monagle of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Parkinson, of 
Consort, Alta.; Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Edmonton, Alberta, announce the 
Monagle and family, also of Con- engagement; of their only daughter, 
sort, add Mr. arid Mrs. R.'P, Roy- Mary Marjory, to Robert Neville 
don, of Louisiana. Dr. Monagle and Smith, of Seebe, Alberta, only son 
Mrs. Roydon are children of Mr. 9* arid'Mrs. Enoch Smith, 385
Cadder Avenue, Kelowna. The* 
wedding will take place in Edmon­
ton on September 12.
NEWSPAPER MAN . . .  r,  I I   . . .  Mr. COUple Will eXChanQ©
Mrs. Harry Kennedy rind son are and Mrs. Martin Schaefer, pf Re- , -® “ ^^ber and sis- M aM airrtn
visiting in K elo^a this week, on gina,* are spending a few'days this ver-JonpT' yOWS 6 T IN3n3!jT10
their annual vacation. Mr. Ken- week at the. home of their grand- *
Georee^Cmze^ of the Prince mother. Mrs.* EUzabeth SchW BETURNED FROM'TAGHUM ; announced .6f Nethalla Jeanette
♦ • RETURNED HOME Mr G P- B. Willits,- Pendozi Manor fNettie); Steffrinson, daughter of
ANNUAL PICNIC . . . Staff of Edwards has returned to 'his home daughter Dr. Reba Willits' arid Mrs. J. Steffa^
McGavin Bakeries Ltd., and their in Vancouver after visiting his two Ion S  Mrl
families and friends, had their an- daughters, Mrs. H. Henderson, De- w p  Mr^nnvidVon
nual picnic at Gyro Park Saturday, Hart Avenue, and Mrs.-C. Shirreff, of . Nottingham,' • • * t.niiririr Awniip ' - Mrs. Ji. F. Smith. r,ngiana. ,_____ ______________ .i^auner Avenue. * ,  ,  - The marriaee will take nlaceSat-
LEFT FOR VANCOUVER
The arriage ill take place Sat­
urday, Septembers, in Sf. Andrew’sCOAST HOLIDAY . . ; Mr. andMrs. James F. I. Campbell and chil- . LEFT FOR PEMBROKE . . . Mrs.  ̂ t ' TTnitpri- r-hiiT-nW iMnr,n,*»Y,r, t? n
dren left over the week-end by car p* Simon and son. Craig, have left Nanaimo, B.C
GOOD LUCK! ^
GOOD ADVICE:
Have your Avedding invitation'̂  
printed : by The Kelowna 
Courier) 1580 Water Street) 
across from the Hrc hall.
j*\l
for a holiday at the boast. fpr an extended visit to Mrs. Simon’s 
parents, in Pembroke, Ontario;




Street, are-Mi's. W. Russell arid her
VICTORY CELEBRATED . . .
The Sunshine Service boys softball 
team was feted at a bri^f gathering 
on the lawn of Coach Ches Larson 
and Mrs. Larson just after their two daughters, of 'Vancouver, 
arrival, Monday afternoon from Al- 
dergrove where the team; won the 
B.C, juvenile chatnpioriship.
at the home of Mr. SEA.TTLE .
L. Russell, Abbott 9F® Mrs. J. Witt and son,
Bren, who left Wednesday and 
plan to: return horde in 
week.
FROM VANCOUVER . . last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. J. McLeod. LEFT ON BUSINESS . . .  Mr. and
RETURl^D PROM New  YORK 
. . . Mrs. W. Mehls and her daugh­
ter Florence have returned to their 
home on Buckland’Avenue, from a 
visit to New York.
carnations arid q ĵestS . . .  at jhe home of 'Mr.
-Wnc+hanir -nm ' *̂ ®* E^wards,- Okanagan Mission, 
^  J ®* ,̂ ®®®®i are Mr. Edwards’, brother and. sister-
u ® J j’ Tiir ° in-law M r.' and Mrs. W.' Rdwardswhich the groom responded and-Mr, daughter Diane, Of Vrineduve'r; CecilSimkins,proposedatoh0^^^o - 
the bride’s.-attendants. • ,
The -three-tiered wedding cake 
decked- the bride’s' table offset by
RECENT -VISITORS
Mr; and Mrs. McLeod were guests and t h ^  twp sons
at the home of Mr. arid :Mrs. Ben have left on a, combined business- 
Gant. pleasure trip to Revelstoke.
. •  * * ' . ^
VISITING . .. at the home of TUESDAY .'. . Mr.- W.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Tait, Leon A"ve- ?• Maxson left on Tuesday to take 
nue, are ,Mr.' arid Mrs. Murdoch ihe Coho fishing at Vancouver. 
McLean and their daughter, ■ Rose- .. „ .  „ .  * •*
hiary, of Vancouver. ' * VACATIONING IN VICTORIA
* ♦ • * . . Miss Betty' Cooper,, Vernon
'.RETURNED HOME . . , Mrs.,;ilE. is.speriding-;her. annual.yaca- 
M. Cummings has:'returned-to-lier ^*hu in Victoria.  ̂ ^
home iri Vancouver after Jvjsifmg
J
at ..the her two daughter's, Mrs; S‘.''C6ok,
copper candelabra with white tap­
ers and: copper bowl of yellow roses 
on a hand-made' lace crocheted 
tablecloth.. • ^
WILL RESIDE HERE 
Mrs. J; Cormrick and Mrs. E. Wor- 
man presided at the-urns. Both 
wore carnations en |:orsage.; Ser- 
viteurs were Mrs. 'Evelyn Radom-
home of.'Mri. E. E. Wilkison were. M^’̂ ^^t^iStree^'andMrs.^ 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Edgell of Westwold; ®®lh. Abbott Street.
■WEEK-END VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr:.'and Mrs. A, M. Folk 
were Mrs. W, Less and son, Johnny, 
of Vancouver^
PROM REGINA;. . .' and here for 
the week-end'at the hoitife of Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Carter'were Mr. and
GUEST . . at "the home of,her 
brother-in-law. and sister,- Mr. and 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, 'Abbott; Street, 
is Miss -Eleanor, Palmer,- of Van*.' 
couver.'t ' ■ ■ : .. ^
WEEK’S FISHING . . . Miss Doris 
Leathley has returned fro'm a week’s
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, G O R D O N  & CO., LTD.
-This advertife^rilenriiisfriob published or displayed hy the Liquor 
• Control Board 9r,by ,̂ h.'“„.Gpvemment of British Columbia.
•wr4r
ske, assisted by Margaret Heintz- Mrs. Jim Peters and their sons.
VISITING SON.. . . and daughter- 
imlaw, Mrs., and Mis. Ray Heide, 
is Mrs. M. G. Heide, of 'Vancouver.
RETURNED, FROM PRINCE AL- fishing at Dee'Lake. 
BERT .vMr. and Mrs. F. G. Eld-'. * * • * *
Strom and. family - returned last 
we^c-end from a two week visit to 
Prince .Albert, Saskatchewan.
man, Dora Mortimer, Ann Hender­
son, Tryphina Jackson, and Shirley 
Fitterer.
For the honeymoon trip to Wash­
ington and Vancouver by car, the 
bride.chose a butcher linen.suit 
with white accessories, and she 
wore the centre, of her bridal bou­
quet cn' corsage.
BACK TO SEATTLE . . .'Mr.,and 
Mrs. William Zwingenberg left for 
'their home in Seattle jfestefday af­
ter spending a week the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.' A. M. Polk. >
.JUST ARRIVED HOME . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles -T. Hubbard, Rlch- 
'.ter Street, have arrived home from
RETURNED PROM VACATION 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bailey, Law­
rence Avenue, have returned from
a,two-week vacation at Joe Rich.• ♦ *
. ATTENDING WEDDING ; . . are 
Mr., and Mrs. W. Da'rroch, Cadder
WELCOME. HOME PARTY 
The Buckland house was the scene
a six-we&k trip, which took them to ■^®ri'iA;wh6 left Monday for Prince 
yancouver where they speiit. two TR ‘
weeks, then travelled , by boat! to ,'f I • v
WJiitehd^^, Alaska, which took ' ^  .
them ten days. On 'their returnthey YANTO .. is Miss
— . J, • ' * A snent another two week*; In Van- ^ammy McKim, who has beenUpon their return, the newlyweds of a surprise welcome borne party teaching at White Rock, and since
will take up residence in Kelowna, for Mr. W., Mehls who had just re- * , ♦ * attending summer school, was vaca-
Out of town guests were Mr. and turned from New York. Tbe party - vtctting' MOTHER is Miss Zoning with her mother, Mrs. Thel- 
Mrs. James Robb, Vancouver; Mr. was held on the spacious la^n and YcaVet McKim, Poplar Point. Miss Mc-
nnd Mrs. George Clary, Penticton; the tables were decorated with pink ^  Kim left on Wednesday for Van'-
Miss Alice Sturgers, Grand View, gladioli and fern. Green tapers and Vancouver uencrai nospuni, wno
Manitoba; Mr. and Mrs, George flowers decorated the balcony.. Re- 
Rowson, Flln Plon, Manitoba; Mr. freshments-were served to the many 
and Mrs. William Croft, Summer- friends. Co-hostesses’ were Mrs. E.’ 
land; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. R eece , Hinden and Mrs. J, Cooper. 
Westbank; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sim
is spending one month visiting with 
her mother,' Mrs.,W. Shugg, Bank- 
head. J
couver.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . are 
Miss Carolyn Morgan and ' Miss 
Marilyn Morgan, of Vancouver who
kins and boys, Vancouver; and Mrs. 
O, Frost, Vancouver. ,
White Cane Club 
members have 
ou'ting at Vernon
RETURNED TO ALBERTA . . . vi.uinW
GUES^ . , . at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eartusck and 'JjJ r  l! ^fusTe\?and Mrs S. Cook! 
and Mrs. Gordon D, Herbert, Ethpl family of Stroml, Alberta, have re- 
Street, arc Mr. and Mrs, H. H. turned to their home after spdnd-
Smlth and son, of Windsor, Mr. and ‘"8 several days visiting at the ou.,u
Mrs. Smith and family accompanied ®f̂  J- Mlncttc and the time at Spokane and Arrow Lake
by Mr. and Mrs, Herbert will mo- Scheelar family.
HOME PROM HOLIDAY . . .  is 
Miss May Turnbull who spent some,
*,“V. -
W hile M a k in g  .y o U r  ■-
' 3 0 0  S u m m e r. M e a ts
■ “  Skip fhrough Summer with scared p passing 
“  thought for menus o r  meals. Serve moats that 
are always ready ’** Union Table-Ready Meats, 
There are more than 21 varieties — ready cook­
ed, ready sliced„.ready for hearty meal or sun- 
porch lunch. .  ..ready for picnic basket or paH^ 
tray. No cooking. No fussing. Just good eating 
.anytime. ■
J U S T  T W O  E A S Y  ST^PS
1. Select UNION
2 . Serve U N I O N
The Vernon branch of the CNIB 
hcoded by Kcri Little arid the Ver­
non Yacht Club with the assistance 
of Q. Schuster of the Lions Club, 
gave White Cane Club members a 
.day to be remembered on Sunday, 
August 10,
Members of the Wliite Cano Club 
from Penticton, Kelowna, Arm- 
sViong and 'Vernon met at the 
tvhorf of Sutherland Arms, at Ok­
anagan Landing. Commodore, Dr. 
Coursior headed the flotilla of 
boots ftom the Vernon Yacht Club 
in his yacht which, had a public 
address system, entertaining with 
music cn route. Tlie speed and the 
splashing thrilled those aboard. 
One White Cano member was heard 
to remark” I would now like to try 
a surf board.”
. White Cane members were wel­
comed (it beautiful Dcllcllff by Del 
Robertson. The supper that was 
served to about sixty persons was 
donated by interested 'Vernon mer­
chants.
tor to the ’ coast where they will 
.spend some time. From there, Mr,' 
and Mrk Smith and family will re­
turn to Windsor via Seattle.
LEAVING KELOWNA . . .  arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Amundrud,
r-TTt-erpc! ' *u u * ,/r ta k e  UP RESIDENCE HERE . .. 
« ’in o! ‘“'® ^®''* Mrs. A, Kmemcr andand Mvs. C. Weeks, Abbott Street, their son Gordon. Rov. and Mrs.
wero Mr. and Mrs. E, Dowerman, Krocmer and family formerly lived 
of Pender Island. i„ Edmonton.
FROM CALGARY
.Keith, Karen and Jeanho who will hrid Mrs. P. G. Williams who nro 
take up rc.sdcnicc in South Burnaby, visiting with Mr. WUUams’ brother 
They will leave Kelowna on Friday, sud sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
. *. * * Cameron Day, Ellis Street,
FROM CALGARY . . .  are Mrs. W. * * *
Goodwin and son, Brian, who nro VISITING FRIENDS . , . Mr. P.
are Dr. PROM WINNIPEG . . .  Is Miss 
Olga Llpholz, Miss Lipholz is spend­
ing about 0 week at the hrime of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Kornalowsld, 
Bernard Avenue.
BACK HOME , . . arc Mr. and
visiting this week at the homo of Noonan and family, of Saskatoon, Mrs. C. G. Burnottc who have just
- -----  ■ ■ ■ ■• ■ .
Gives you soft-Wdter
' shanipooirig 
~eyen in hardest..water! '
f So
2 -o z .  tu b e  
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"SANI-KINS"
A combination sanitary belt and 
panty. NO BELT REQUIRED 
MEDIUM AND LARGE.
1.59
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Births
H J P  J H f l i i i
; ■j e m 'IP I esI f f tS i t l lT  IV IK M iii
U»>10N PAC^If'iG Cv^M'^ANY
nORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
KRAUSUAR: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond Kraushor, of Kelowna, 
August 14. a daughter.
GRIFFIN; To Mr. and Mrs, Fred­
rick Griffin, of Westbank, Augu-st 
16. a daughter.
Other births of interest:
STEIN: To Mr. and Mrs. liar- 
vcy Stein, of Moose Jaw, a son.
HACKEY: To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hnckey (nee Sylvia Hoxhy) no.'i.i- 
land, B.C., August 10, a daughter.
smbott«J for sr**(tr absorbency.
C O L O R E D  I F  y o u  
A T  S M A L L  E X T R A
W I S H
C O S T
In Addition to the nslursl thadit, nov/ you c«n 
hsve WestmlnUer Tiitue In tolod; green, ptnl, 
or blue, In 'color-mstclted patkAger.
A
v l i .m
• iiil  'ii'Ufc’' i i  i:
THE K E L O ^A  COimiER PAGE THREE
TEN-POUKDESS m »  DISH
KAMLOOPS -  CatdilJig , 10. 
pound Kamloofis trout is gotUnff to 
te  old stufi for Korman 2sbn of 
Kamloops tsho caught his thiril ooc 
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OMIN ^dii ilM N iA ftA ?
wins
jPfoh fo  drsfavi^^ 
powerboat chib
The end of a lehgthy era catne Sunday when Kelowna,lost,'posses. ',v.
Sion rf the Lefroy-Johnston Trophy to Vernon. It is believ^ b® 'ih® ® * r tnat purpose.
first time the ndithem club won the trophy, since,it was put up by Art
Feeling -that Kelowna. has now 
reached ,an enviable ranldng as far 
ds 8pcednM>at racing Is concerned, 
some ,of the owners of power boats 
believe there should be a distinct
Harold August is taking the Inl* 
tial steps towards formation of 
such a club for speedboat racing cn> 
thusiasts. All tliose interested are 
requested to get in touch with him 
as soon as possible,
MAY PLAY IN VEKNON
KAMLOOPS—Unless the home 
Crowds pick up, Kamloops Lacrosse 
Club had announced it will ploy 
future playoff games in Vernon.
M e t M l f l i d
KELOWNA 9, SUMMERLAND 1
Cracking-bats and gilt'^dged fielding must have convinced the 
most skeptical that Summerland and Kelowna were not quite in 
the same class Monday when Club IS clobbered the southerners, 
somewhat revengefully.
HumUiatedvby /the. J17-4 licking they took at Summerland 
Sunday‘in~a game that was supposed to be all cut>and.dried and a 
pushover;;Club 13 made sure of every move Monday night to take
Penticton pair 
taps in valley 
ladies' doubies
Lefroy of Venioh and Harold Johnston (^ Kelowna, for annual intm lub I t  c o s t s  m o n e y  t o  m o d e r n i z e  V d o r  f a r n t
competition. • ■ ' L m. • " “ i  ̂ I  i
Bqrning under, the collar-, for and carted the trophy away ta:its H m t  I t  c o s t s  yoiU m o r e  i t  y o i i  d o n ' t
years, the yernonites -,each ppring new resting place. f  '
vowed things would be'different or The more sensitive Kelovma jGolf. When, you'plan esscnthil farm improvements, don’t delay because 
they’d eat'their-words. Which they and Country Club membex^; were you’re short of ready cash.!Moderniration helps to increase your yields, 
did—eat their ;words, that is. shocked at the sudden .turn- of cutfyour costsj swell-you.r net profits. Mony improvements that pay you
Until this year. They began to events and began wagging their \ big dividends in the end. And every month they’re postponed costs you
feel that this, was it when they heads, wondering if it a u ^ e d  an the money you’d .otherwise'be making.
grabbed a 17VS-P9int' lead in the end to supremacy against Penticton; : If you haven’t,; enough ready cash to cover the beginning of your
first half: of the matph at Vernon, too. . modernization program., a Bank of Montreal Farm Improvement Loqn
That was > a good*sized lead, they 1110 Horn-Latta, some of them re- may be your answ.er.’ It’s a low-cost loan—only five per. cent interest-
all agreed, and they didn’t th’ink called,'hadn’t left Kelowna for lO tond it's available, for the purchase of tractors, trucks, .combines, livestock,
Kelowna had enough of ^ e  old years.. . • ’ - - the qonstructiQrt' and improvement of farmhouses and ouj-buildlngs, the
fight to get all that back when the KNOW THIS SUNDAY , - ' clearing of land, and the installation of electrical and drainage systems,
duel-was. renewed on the;Glenmore ,AU will be known this Sunday  ̂ And'repayment can be made in easy instalments, timed to match seasonal-
’links,. when Kelo\yna :is,due.'to .show at income periods.,
KELOWNA OUTNUMBERED Penticton in the second half of the 
' They, figured, rightly. Kelowna Hpm-Latta match with a* not-too- 
hardly had a team—a' full one, any- secure 14-point - lead /gained , on
Call, in and have a chat i,with Dick Birch, assistant, manager of the 
Kelowna B of M, about your: improvement plans. * —Advt.
. . . _ The defenders failed in their bid . , , . . .  , .
a decisive 9-1 victory and with it the right to meet Vernon in the to hold onto the Annesley Trophy how. - Verhon -casle down armed their own iinks up Glenmore way. 
Okanagan-Mainline senior “B’’ final. • ' in a tennis tournament at Penticton to the teeth Sunday with 32 play- Club officials, shaken by the loss
, ... ; , 'over the week-end, a.tourney-that ers,The-.Vernon-Kelowna series, with The senes agamst Prince George, t. hillerf anminiiv as the '
i " a  t n l S .  »« «>» Ok.n-
bet^ns at ‘Vernon Friday .(tomor- .29-30).
fow).evehlrig. Second game in the Summerland battled gamely
The defenders who flocked to to Vernon'/and striving-to avert a 
is billed annually as the- ladies’ the cduse numbered'-only'20. complete toaster in inter-club com-
be^-of-three: series will be; here the last-ditch fight but they found
agan. . v::.-
Joaii Van Ackeren of Kelowna 
and NornaiHonier of Oliver, who
Monday, (the. park is-.in use for. a much'tougher' ii^'rl' 'Fortney
woriien'? - softball Sunday.) If a pitching to them than the one^who darling and Mickey Be?r The ifew 
third, game is required., it .,wiU be had nothing on the ball the night 
k t o  „e«  W «J^day„ „as
■ ■ • it TO, «  a mUc m Jw that o tffe  ' “ ™w-
Clubmen, who: /made two double
Kelowna- did as was expected but petitions, have appealed to all; the 
not enough, o f:it. They,won Sun-* better players answer ’ the : CaU 
day’s match 31-20 but 'Vernon won and-make the bus trip to Penticton 
the complete round by Qyi points Sunday.
KeloWna: Gwen Van Ackeren and
RASHES To ' help * bring nrift
' osixtthfngi relief--from:-,the awfpl 
.Itching and irritation?of Eczema 
'and/other Skin Rashes. ;try Dr. 
Chase's -Medicated, Antiseptic 
i OinUnuit. A safe home treatment 
’ for over 50 y e a r s . 34
DR. CHASE’S
iTme firct Stubbs; Vsl Van Ackeren and
taJded I S  “5  the d»?h Metowylo (Okae^y. Centre).
Antissbiic OINTMENT
wvVi
k e t t t
sky in the outfield.
The plate hero was .the general 
himself; no two ways about it. 
Catcher Jim Middleton got- the 
game’s only home runs, driving in 
three runs in the third inning and 
twrf runs with another in ; the 
eighth. -
Middleton’s first homer, with two 
on, bplted home what proved to be 
the winning run. It broke up a 
tie.
Big Jim’s willow work in the 
third just ■ about finished starting 
pitcher Ross Fitzpatrick, though he 
hung on for a .brief fling in 
fourth before retiring in favor of 
youthful Terry Parrott, but not be­
fore being charged with the loss.
. - R H E
Summerland ....100 000 000^1 5 2 
Kelowna ......Q13 102 02x-O 12 2
Fitzpatrick, Parrot (4) and Eyre; 
Fortney,: and' Middleton.
Belinda Duyvardt and: Erica Bourne.
Adaiiacs regain 
Rally Day cup
k  SILOI  All IX fi;A  e m s i i
Pnt7Fffi :to •'woEk. fidlt ŷou,
......... of M'manager about-A'Fa^




RUTLAND — Rutland / Adariacs 
journeyed to Summerland Sunday 
and came : home with the- Rutlarid 
Rally Day cup (Lloyd-Jones 
phy) by defeating the Macs by 4-1. 
the At the 1952 Rally Day tournamesnt 
the Summerland nine won the’ cup, 
but since no ^orts. day was, held 
at Rutland .this year, the teams ar­
ranged to play an exWbition game 
for possession of the cup.- 
. The game was featured by some 
fine pitching, Lloyd Duggan being 
the hero of the day, striking out 
' nine, allowing seven scattered h iti 
and driving in two. ,of Rutland’s 
counters with a solid, blow in .the 
eighth.
AVally Day, losing pitcher, actual--
^ M $ E R 'S  O A LS  A N D  E X -O A LS
M e e t  i n  f i n a l  h e r e  Su n d a y
The ,lbhg-lo6ked-for clash between Kelowna and Kam­
loops inwbmeii’s softball is on tap Sunday-^in fact a double 
dose of it.
Bud Fraser^s Chevettes will be here for a playoff, doubler 
header iagainst the Super-Valu Aces in the Okanagari-Maih- 
liiie; final If a third game is required it will be in Kainloops . Î 
Wednesday. - : , . '
To date the- Aces have breezed through their playoff 
bpposition'. But from Ke're on in,: it will take some clever-field­
ing, timeiy/hitting find hot pitching if they are gm to stay 
on the trail .leading to. the B.C. senior “B” pennant.
Kamloops won the Inferior championship last year and 
from all accounts are just as strong, if not stronger.
Gaine times at Athletic OvaT SUiiday are 2.30 .and 6.30.
N O TIC E
Anyone interested in the formation of a 
POWER ROAT CLUB and BOAT RACING
■ 'V 'i .■■■■--. . ■ a ■■■■.'•
please, contact H. August at 
3068 Days or 6396 Evenings.
swimmers
■;ir
Further pfohiotiori lists were given out last week by the instruc- 
ly chucked a remarkable gamc, fan- the* Kelowna" Aiiu&tic Association’s free swim classes. Those
ning no less-than 16 Rutland batters . j  .i,-* *• * - I ,seven innings, but gave up three Their ,tests,;yere.in
- / ^ A N K .  O i / 'M b N T R E A l l '
'wiflUfta with Co'hadlohi-la of Ufa ithce ttl?--
7 Keipwna .. ALBERT-.WAETiR.S,, Maqagct
.'Westbaiik'irtihc^^^ , CARtp.^H^SlEN, ^fanaget 
fOpeoVMon., Wed., TKu($.;and ^ t.y  
-, ‘ PeachUnd (Su^Agency):. Open' -Tuesday. and Friday
'hits' in' the' fifth and: three- in' the - TAppOLES§^(Tp: to  
^i^venth, ‘Rutland-getting one run in pole, novices were; thuely: 1, 
each of those-innings. , i prohe/glide wtih /K̂ ^
In the eighth he retired in favor bobbing, three' times; 3,.- open eyes 
The; touring Vancouver cricketers of Roy 'Wak^abayashi;;after two run- un.der water, . count fingers.)-.Susie 
returned; home over, the week-rend. ners got on by an error and; a- walk. Fairley, - Morris' -Adyei Raiidy. Hoi, 
without a loss in the apnuaLOkan- Both scored oft Duggan’s hard drive Irene Appleton, Dennis Hawks- 
agan; junket but they came’̂ close over second. worth, ■ 'Vdleri'e Haller, - Tommy
to tasting defeat on ; a couple of Several oldtime ball players were Hicklingr Nadine /White, ) Jimmy 
occasions. . ; . out, in uniform for Rutland,; Hank Beckefleg/Eileen Tarawick, Oliver
Their record was three victories, Wostradowski,. Andy Kitsch and Ritchie/ Judy Hagen, Donald. Hagen, 
a rare deadlock and 'a draw. The Paul Bach going along as spares and waUer Dionne. John -©1011X16,
REEVIL TROPHY
- S u d v .
S n r t o o t . n
S c a - b i h #eUovv. and :^ich
deadlock occurred, here on the first filling in during the game. • Bob BeVerly' l̂^?Con^  ̂
day'̂  of' their week-long tour when Morris got the only extra base-hit, Gloria• Snodgrass,'Saiidy McFarianC,





• ■' . I ■ I..
htwldlripar nmir hbiiw whh KWNS-MANVItiE 
ROCK WBOL BATTS
/rh!atniulaU(m,Inktttlledinthe
Yotmvnwborne wUI be mom* walb and attica of new homesC(comfoxtable if you insist oit Batts. You’ll be up to IS* cooler in summeri warmer in 
winter • • • with less drafts, and 
(ticl savings up to 90^«
and in accesfible attic spaces of 
existing homes, dvea you com­
fort that pays for Ftseir. J-M Rock 
Wool i> fireproof, rotproof. per­
manent 08 Btmie. Call us today.
they 'played an all-star Okanagan a triple 
elevep-Tuesday. Both sides scored 
119..runs. . ' /
The following day, also in Kelow­
na;-Vancouver defeated the Kelow­
na .'Cricket Club 142 for six wickets'
Know  




to in . . . , ’
At'Verrion the next day (Thurs­
day), Vancouver chalked' up an­
other' ivictory, .downing an all-star 
Vernon team 185-112. : .
The pitch in. Athletic, Oval was 
the scene of the next match (Fri­
day) as Vancouver and a Kelowna 
all-star aggregation end^d in a 
draw. The .tour concluded Satur­
day at Naramata, the home of the
Philip'Barre, Marion Haddad, Rbbln 
Hemniett, Mary, jJane Hyland,/Del- 
rae RutlCr, Jim' '.Kerr, Andrew 
Kropenski; Chrisltopher 'Kropehski.
Audrey PrestUn, John 'Wensveen, 
Shelica 'VYensveen', Philip - Bedell, Jo
, -Whiner of the pribles’ most, valu­
able player award is ekpectefl- to be 
announced during Sunday's/ ’/cro.6- 
shul" between Kamloops Ok'onots 
and-Kelowna, '
Whoever It 'is will re'ceive the
A
Ann Newburn, Evelyn Matick, Ken p-rank Keevil Trophy, donated sonic
iri semi opener FR0 GS7-(TestJ ■ 1, ;  prone-, ^ide prank .ddubts .if hell be abl6.-to get with kick and Arm?;  ̂2, back float -(0 : ^ 6  ■ Stadluiti' to ' firesehi 'his 't?6- 
with,kick; 3, arms and breathing— phy.;.
■ A best-oMive semi-final In the standinlg . in waist - deep water.)) jhe  Kamloops-Klelowna clash will 
Interior senior “B" boxla set-up be- Marilyn Fowler,' Joan' Eden,, Judy be one of two games that Will mark 
gati at Kamloops Monday night Grovers, Richard Warper, Sheila the! end of the OMBL, season, Plnjr-
'Realty: 
G r e a t ,
W h ie k yl
Spencer Cup champions, where Sunday blitno CO : ■ ting the Salmon Arm- Aces 18-7. Odlund, Teddy .Hickling/- Gordon who. 'Will • meet whqm won't- beVancouver won out 80-52. Plagued by injuries the past Hobbs, -Diane Welsbeck/ Judy Pope, 
moftth, the Aces wilted in the final Melody' Wilson, Shirley Miller, 
half after a tight and low^scoring ; Loul?e Fairley, Mavis Rempel, 
first initial 30 minutes. Qeorge An- Marjorie Hesse, Sharon, Rempel, 
drows was lost to the Aeos in the charlehe Conn, Gloria Newton, 
first half through na injury. Douglas Fletcher, Melahjo Andev-
|The series resumes at Salmon gon, Phyllis'Olney, Byron Johnston, 
Arm tonight ond Saturday. The Davies, Heather Bruce, • Judith 
fourth game (If needed) will be in charter, Judy Haddad, Mary-Lou 
Kamloops, next) MIonday, . Bovd : -
'rw o CUPS UP TRbUT-(Tept: 1, crawl, arms.
WinAer and Kelowna Bruins will ic^g.^ng breather, five yards; 2, 
begin the best-of-seven final series back five yards; 3. dive
for the Joe Wyse and Roweliffo ai» object.) Shirley Maclean, 
Cups os soon 08 possible., V i Loretta Moolean, Sharlene Hnnrle,
The Interior champs  ̂Wl« hook up Douglas Shram, Sheri Geen. Gall 
with the Koptenayv winners in a DOGraaf Donna Preston, Heather 
bosl-of-thrco B.q. scml-flnol, with. poUook, Russell Bovd, Bruce Rob-
knowil until' Sunday's .two 'game’s 
arci'conclpdcd. Oliver shows , at 
Summerland in the other Sabbath 
flxtiire.
Game time hotc Sunday is 2.30.
' s c o t c h -
Ask R n ...
onxiBUZia
. -rjyd
the winner of that p ing against the ortson, Harold Davis, Dianne Flll- 
f of a shnunr series to be pjore.
IN S U LA TIO N  and S T O R M  SASH  
available on B D D G ET TER M S
SPECIAL!
J M  tiL E D  A S H S T O S  F LE X B O A R D
4x4 sheets of to u ^  JIM Ftexhbard scored in 4” tUe pattern. 
Used as wallboard in kitchens, bathrooms and showers; ns
stove shields-and nijmcrous other uses, Fireproof, Requires
jai
....$i*7Z PEMSHEET -
no odd tional finish hot may be painted, thick.
’‘‘Keisma SamBill^..eui 
< 0 >
KELOWNA and WESTBANIC 
*'£v«ryth{n|| for Building"’
Head Office * 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411





Friendly loans to 11000, or 
more, «r« arranged quickly 
at Niagara. All tlin detail* 
are completed in a friendly 
way. On loans to BIOOO you 
get life Insurance, a t no 
o tra  cost to you.




n o 41.V3 90
' 410' ' ;39j03' 13
9SO 34.13 > a
in  svm ox odd amounts
»lAl 2811 
let Radio RIdf. 
Kelowna. B.C,
A* AS-C—Wfaw t* •*«# 40 tiMM
e iN C IX lO A N t t l im it X N IX Y lC U M t  t t U )
winner
smged between the beat teams on '' cw or Woiaby^ Judy Houlpave,
Lou Caputo, Dorlcen Razett, 
« the D.C,ton)l-flnals and Mary Anne Wolaby, Orlo Peterson, 
the final will be onnounced later by Duncarv Elliott, 
the D.C.. Lacrosse Association. »Vcr- ' FLTflNG FISH (ready for bogln-
•huntWo  sa fe t y  ■
REGINA — Safety measures In 
Saskatchewan’s-now. hunting regu- 
lotlohs require a complete Outer 
garment. of scarlet or antelobe 
hunters and scarlet or oil white for 
other big game hunters. Any hunt­
er responsible' for shooting another 
will be refused a hunting licence 
for five years. ;.
ON PAGE SIX. SEcnON
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
w-u Contants 26Vi ounces
MOliE SPpRT WILL BE FqIjND T
' ' ....... . — J1
n'd in? Advert, ip rtoi liuliliahed dr displayed by the Liquor 
’’ontrol Board or by the Government of 'British Columbia.
non Tigers, who suspended opera 
tioii early this season duo to 0 lock 
of players, won the B.C. chompion- 
ship last year.
Tennis duos play 
fo r Birks Trophy 
Saturday, Sunday
Kelowna will host another tennis 
tournament usually staged by an­
other club, ,
This week-end the courts of 
Kelowna I^wn Tennis Club will 
see some of the best men's doubles kn Jarmielvn 
teoms in the .Okanagan-Interior, wiUnn * ^
Including Ted Cardlnall ond Georgo 
Fticige, defenders of the tourna­
ment’s prize, the Birks Trophy, (
This tournament could not be 
staged by Kamlocq* as In the past 
due to loss, of courts to progress.
The tourney begins at 2.00 p.m,
Saturday, Sunday play will begin 
at 0.00 a m.
ner’a swimming test)—-Test Includ­
es; 1, .open, eyes undor water; 2, ' 
rhythmic bobbing lO times; 3, prone 
glide with recovery; 4,back glido 
with]recovery; B, swlni 10 yards on 
frOnt: 0, ŝ Vim 10 yards ojn back; 7, 
juinii into deep water, demonstrato 
changing diredion and position.) 
David McX̂ xughlin, Nico Caljow, Ian 
Hcdley, Barbara Qlon„Karcn Twist, 
Jennifer PUV Jacqueline Glen, AIlco 
Koenig, Moira Mitchell, DccdCo 
Gourlie, Joan .Bonmore,
Marlon Sutherland, Dorothy By­
ers,. Karen McKeown, Sherry 
Madison, Jim Corbin, Bob Fowler, 
Christina Shirreff, Louise Mollard, 
Christine Macdonald, Linda Hobson, 
Voleric SnowSell, Michiko Hotama- 
Nicholson, I,elgh
•  : S' •
WATER SHOW HBCi IS • 
KAMLOOPS-The fiflh annual 
Aquatic Day at Riverside Pork was 
considered n highly xticcessful 
event. Darrel Hartncy was the in­
dividual star, taking three firsts in
14 .and ....
Michael McTaggart, B r 0 n 10 n 
.Smith, Lynn Sexsmlth, Frances Gis­
borne, Jennifer Lloyd-Joncs, Henri­
etta Young, Anne Hamilton, Sheila 
Dickey, Gloria RUchte, Ruth Dodd, 
Don Rosenburg, Patsy Watson.
(The beginner swimmers—Flying 
Fish—were presented With -thdr 
cards at last night’s weekly aqua-, 
cade by MaJ.-Gen, R, P, L. Keller.
WITHOUT FANFARE!
It Ii4i been 4 big job to meet your Increasing demands 
for dectficil'/ during the past eight years; there 
hasn't been time (or frills and fanfare. The role 
played by this Grown Corporation In British 
Columbia's recent growth has been that of bringing 
service to customers 24 hours a day, every day 
of the year.
The team o f res.durcet, men and machines w il l  
continue to work to  serve our customers day and 
night w ith  electricity (or better living.
MOWm means PMOOmS
FORM BOOSTER CLUB
KAMLOOPS — Nucleus frir a 
Kamloops Elks (hockey) fan club 
was formed here with* Archie Law-
, fOicejRsimvl provisional praidonU
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O MMI S S I O N
pspf f ia g i
-■r ’




SCIENCE S O d ET T
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Soctetjr is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ SdiettUst in 
Boston. Mantacbusetta.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23rd
aiomtna Service 11 ajoa. 
Subject:
••MIND**
Suhday School closed for 
summer months.
Testimony Meetinje, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
RetOinc Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
8 to 5 pm.
Christian Science Literature 
free on request,.'write to P.O. 
pox 126.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE' 
PROGRAM every ' 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET




"THE SALT OF THE EARTH 
AND THE LIGHT OF THE 
WORLD”
7.30 p.m.— •





Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. 'R. S. Leitch, BA., BD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusD., 
Organist and Choir Director









REV. ALAN CREWE, 
Deep Cove, Vancouver.
Aquatic employee thinkis policy o f not Kelowna 'takes' 
charging dut-oM ow ners pays dividends f n  C g S La  i f m o .
Visitors to-the K elow ^ Aquatic Sion of appreciation, J W I H S j
and his troupe
have been inunenscly impressed California people have lamented 
with the facilities and general set- «i£ only we had your lake.” '
Others from Washington have de- 
has reporte .. • clared “we have nothing like this.*'
■ The new policy of admdting out- prairie visitors vo.w they will re- 
of-town- visitors free of charge is turn here to live . 
payinĝ  ̂ dividends,in the form of *They come, they see what we 
goodwill, Mr. Waters believes. In have, enjoy themselves, and tell
previous years, a pm inal charge others,” Mr. Watere stated. And, __________ __ ______ ___
was made, even if just to go in and although wicket receipts are down wild over ^ ik e  Jones and his City
look around. because of the new 1953 no-charge- Slickers. The wacky wacksters
"I am sure it will pay in m^ny to-out-of»towners policy, the man tickled the funny bones until they 
ways,” he contended, stating that he who has plenty of time to observe
has observed that they stay longer, reactions, believes _ Kelowna has
buy more refreshments, and seldom made more friends'* than ever be-
leave without a courteous expres- fore. •
ByOUDAUM
Memorial Arena shook with shen­
anigans and nearly floated away 
on the tears of laughter shed Tues­
day night by Kelownians who went
Pride and Prejudice 
plays at Paramount 
next Wednesday
Aquatic ripples
The story ot "Pride and Preju-
The Junior Regatta is the Aqua-, 
tic’s chance, to show Kelowna, her 
own swimmers in competition.. ' 
From “Irene’s Girls” to- orna-
were dqep purple and at the end 
of t\vo-and-a-half hours had the 
audience crying for more.
With the stage piled with music­
al contraptions that liberally ex­
ploded- in zany entertainment, 
“Musical Insanities of 1954” some­
what resembled a three-ring circus. 
The maestro and his madmen had 
more tricks up their sleeves than 
Houdini could pull out of a hat 
and a good many of them bordering 
the impossible, had the 3,500on
B ETH EL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
' (Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
Su n d a y , AUGUST 23rd
9.45 a.m.—






SAINT M ICHAEL 
&  A L L  A N (X LS ’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) ., 
Comer Richter St. and 
>. Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 




11:00 a.tn.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
. Holy Communion




dice,” is returning to the screeh of mental swimming to the clown div- 
the Paramount Theatre on Wednes- er’s shenanigans, it is all local tal- 
day. August 26, for one day only; A ent. Like the International Regat- 
matinee is planned at 2.Q'0 p.m. ta it is highlighted by a pageant.
Mr.-Bennet (Edmund Gwenn) is a Though the qualifications are. not 
gentleman in the English sense of ‘the usual, a new and glorious “Man- 
the word,'while his wife (Mary Bo- of-the-Lake” will emerge from the 
land) has the triple misfortune of contest and sponsored by the yari- 
being the daughter of a shopkeeper, ous clubs within the Aquatic. Kel- 
the sister of ah attorney, and a owria' will proudly watch the swim 
naturally vulgar woman who can- graduates of the Aquatic’s Swim
not keep her mouth shut.
The personality and cleverness of 
her daughter Elizabeth (Greer Gar- 
son); and the beauty of her daugh­
ter Jane, (Maureen O’Sullivan), at-' 
tract two rich and distinguished 
bachelors, Darcy (Laurence Olivier) 
and Bingley (Bruce Lester). But 
Darcy is proud of his noble birth 
and connections and feels that he
Classes, racing against one another 
and showing the sportsmanship of 
true athletes. The big day will be 
climaxed' by the apple-box race 
when the city places bets on her 
sons.v Sunday, August 23 will prove 
an interesting day for all.
Margaret Hutton held a beach 
party for all her rhythmic swim-
must not love Elizabeth nor permit ming girls Wednesday of last week.
wondering, whether these were a 
bunch of morons or just a sample 
of pure genius.
Performing on a few orthodox 
instruments as welL as on wash­
boards, cow-bells, bottles, flit .guns;, 
automobile horns, a break-down 
automobile and a complete set of 
tuned door-bells, the City Slickers. 
went from the sublime to the ridic­
ulous and back again.
One could hardly describe every 
act—they were too numerous and 
too astounding—but there is no . 
doubt that, each featured’ the best 
talent of its kind in the world. Ad­
ding not a little to the insanities 
were the loud and hilarious suits 
donned by the showmen.
In their own inimitable style the 
band that parlayed a burp and a 
washboard to international fame, 
cavorted through their famous ren^ 
ditions of that old “Black Magic,” 
“Cocktails for Two,” “Holiday for
“Ha'ivaiiah
There is nothing hgainst the’ two ate.enough corn on the cob for an War Chant” and just for good
enjoyed





J. DOUGLAS GORDON. B.A.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23rd 
Services: held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at bus terminal,. Ellis SL.. .
SERVICE—11.00 a.m.
• »«,*̂ .DIvIne Worship
girls but that the family is “ com- army and thoroughly 
mon.” Elizabeth feels the pride-in themselves. Then it was “Thank you 
Darcy and develops a violent pre- and Goodbye ’til next year” to 
judice against him, and a battle fol- Margaret and her husband. • 
lows between them and their char- * ♦ •
acters. It ends with the complete Life guards, Linda Ghezzi and 
capitulation of Darcy who asks Mary MacKenzie : have returned to 
Elizabeth to marry him and is duty after spending a few days at 
amazed and heartbroken when she the United Nations Conference in 
refuses. Jane, deserted by Bingley, Vancouver, 
is equally heartbroken. ^  * * *
Another of the Bennet daughters, Swim classes will continue until 
Lydia (Ann Rutherford), is like her the end of August so if you haven’t 
mother and is crazy about men in learned “ Dead . Man’s Float,” .there 
uniforms. She runs away with an is .still time, 
adventurer,'Wickham (Edward Ash- — ----- ---- ———
ley), and is overtaken by her father 
who is tryingvto force a marriage 
when the. rejected Darcy comes to 
the rescue, bestowing a ten thous­
and pound dowry upon the bride 
and thus bribing the adventurer to 
marry her. He also patches up the 
romance between Jane and Bingley. 
When Elizabeth learns that Darcy 




measure, threw in the Wayne Mar­
lin Trio, a polossal acrobatic team 
that performed so quickly and so 
flawlessly that the audience never 
even had time to hold its breath; 
Paulette, another, ; acrobat who 
amuses herself by spinning through 
a hoop in mid-air; Bill King, king 
of the jugglers; Jimmy Kennedy, 
formier star with Horace ’ Heidt; 
Biir Walsh, a dancing tycoon who 
could prance through any type of 
dance one cared to name and a host 
of stars all of which were respon-: 
sible for the red hands and hoarse 
throats that spectators went home 
with, not to mention the dumb­
founded expressions and spinning 
heads. , ■
Spike Jones was here and Kel­
ownians never knew what hit ’em!
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The resl- '
THE
SALVATION ARM Y




Sunday School.... 10 ;00 a.m. 
Sunday • Holiness Meeting
First Lutheran- Church
Clonier of Richter ahdl Doyle 
SUNDAY, AUGUST ^3rd 
10,00 a.m;—Sunday School 
10.0() a.m.—German Services.
11.15 a.m,—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.’
A Cordial Invitation to All. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
A varied sports program, high-
her attitude towards’ hiW  lighting softball;; featured the an- dence property situated - opposite
- she has loved .him even while hat- nual picnic at Gyro Park Saturday the packing house of the Winoka 
ing him, she now gives him her of the staff of McGavin Bak’eries co-op.; Exchange was purchased re­
hand, love triumphing over pride Ltd. cently by H. Turner, packing house
and prejudice.:
Four generations are 
present at christening
The doughboys of the .bread shop foreman, 
proved champions at softball, down- . ... .
ing the cake shop team 16-4 _ in the Mr. and Mrs. H. Macfarlane had 
opening game and surviving;!  ̂ as their.guests last week. Mr. and 
strong finish by the salesmen in the Mrs. Geof. Edipunds and -family, of 
second'game to hold on to a 2Q-14 Vancouver; ’ 
victory.
In between the softball tilts were Miss Hilda Gabel, of New West-Four generations were present - ■ ,when Beveirley Susan, 'six-month- races for girl% boys and parents tor mirister, is spending a fortnight at
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mai- , , . ,
colm Greenwood, Lakeview Heights, , Free eats and treats and a warm 
was christened on Sunday: morning day added .up to fun and excite- 
in the First United Church. Rev. R; ttient fqr all. '
the home of her sister, Mrs. Moto- 
wylo.
11KX) a.in.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.ni^
TUESDAY—Hortie League at 2





nolds family here lies several old- 
vintage cars, one of them dating 
back to 1898. They hope eventually 
to jBct up a small museum.
”C110COLATE, STOCKPILE
KrrCHENER, Ont.—Officials of 
a large candy firm report. their, 
warehouse is .rapidly filling up bc- 
cau.se of a prolonged heat wave. 
Chocolates cannot bo shipped when
.HAPPY RUT
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.—Fishcr- 
mnh Leo Warner is in a happy rut 
in the annual fish and game; club 
tyee salmon contAt. He boated a 
36j/J-pounder‘ to become the first 
contestant in the 1053 tournament 
after winning similar honors last 
year. * •
,S. Leitch officiated.
Present at the christening were 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Hare and great-grandmother Mrs. 
A, ' C. Whiteford . Mfs. Greenwod's 
aunt And uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bishop from Calgary were also 
present.. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop have 
recently: taken up residence in Kel- 




Couple will exchange 
vows on September 19^
.- MYSTERY FISH-:'’’-.'-.-'--■ 
iENGLiSH HARBOR. Nfld.-rFlsh- 
cry Officer Gprlad Pattch rcportcd 
a 30-foot, toothless fish was caught 
the temperature is over 82 degrees when it became entangled in a not. 
because of possible spollagq.through When cut up the fish yielded 10 
softening. . barrels of oil.
(From Page 1, Col. 5). 
the road.
Although Spike is no stranger to 
Canada, this is the first time he 
has ever been in the Interior of 
B.C. "
“Can’t understand why you don't 
publicize this place more,” he re­
marked. "You've got; everything 
hero. My gang’s raving about it.” 
SPIKE HAS TROUBLES'
But, as ii\ every-day business,
Mr. and Mrs, J.' Breeze and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, were guests last 
week, of Mr. and Mrs. Slater.
Miss , Pauline Bradshaw, of 
Kamloops, who is continuing as 
tpacher of the lower grades in the 
Centro School, was in the village 
for the day on Monday. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindahl 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Vera Elna . to Mr.
Hugh B. Bradford, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bradford of 
Three, Hills, Alberta.
The wedding will take place Sat- Into trouble once in a
urdny, September 10, at 7 30 o’clock employees. One
at Evangel Tabernacle Kelowna member of the cast may be drink-
^_____ :. '*,■ , Ing too much; some one else may
get lazy about hi.s personal ap-
GENTKE OF A'TTKACTION ,
FORT COULONGE, Quo.—Seeing 
a humming bird’s nest with a baby 
bird in residence is a rare oppor­
tunity, but Clifford Taber of near­
by Beech Grove has one In .his 
driveway. The nest attracts dozens 
of spectators.
E V A N G E L  T A B E R N A C L E
Bertram St. BLV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister
D o n 't Miss These Special Services!
Friday, 7.45 p.m.
MISS OLIVE OLFERY, of Gilbert Plains, Man.
Saturday, 7.45 p.m.
Missionary M oving Pictures o f 
Rhodesia, Africa.
Sunday, 11 a.m.
R e v. and M rs . Skinner of Rhodesia,
AFRICA
Hear them tell thrilling stories of mL'tsionary life! 
The latest information of the Man Mau trouble!
#1
Sunday, 7.30








One. two and three year courses 
taught by, capable start. Interde- 
nomlnattonal.
■ Write (or F)"cc Folder. , 
160J West fOth Avenue 
VANCOUVER 9, B.C.
ucarance; or some may fail to turn 
up for rehearsals. Split-second 
in tho showtiming is essential' 
business.
"Right now, I’ve got a wonder­
ful bunch. We all pull together and 
at some places, such as Kelowna, 
we have a wonderful time. But I 
keep ‘weeding out’ the bad charac­
ters. In our set-up we don't stand 
for pcpplo playing around."
Spike liked Kelowna, and Kel­
owna liked Spike.
LOST AND FOUND
SIIAWVILLE. Quo.—Mrs.-A. Hod- 
gins, 01, now has n wed’ding ring 
she lost 47 years ago. Her brother- 
in-law found it in the garden of 
tho old family home, which has 
passed tlirough several owners 
since Mrs, Hodglns left there.
(CJne block soiith of Post Office)
TH E PEO PLE’S 
MISSION
CHAnr.ES F.. BAYLEY, Pastor 





SUNDAY SCHOOL . . .. 0.43 a.m, 
MORNING SERVICE . .. 11 a m. 
EVENING SERVICE .... 7,15 p.m.
Week-Day MeeUngt 
Prayer Meeting — 8 p.m. each 
‘Thuratlay.
Young People's—7.30 pan. each 
Friday.
A life’s career wo build oi' (T) 
stage 1̂
Is writing Idstory page by 
page.
It’s just as thmuih we’d 
undertook
To put life's work In a 
book
There’s something wo no 
doubt display
To those who watch ua 
every day.
Wo leave our manuscript 
Insight,
Of every page we live or 
wrlUi.
KELOW NA
FU N ER AL
D IR Ea O R S
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL SOSO^  








1665 ElHa St. Dial 220f
A  Y  S  Tliursday -  Friday -  Saturday
August 2 0 -2 1 -2 2
Great event for thrifty shoppers. Each and every article specially 
selected so that you may save on every purchase. Start shopping at 
8.30 Thursday morning.
LADIES' NYLON HOSIERY
Gotham Gold Stripe, 45 gauge, 30 denier. First
quality. Sizes Oyi to 11. Pair. .......... . 95<*
Mercury Bemberg Crepe Hose, Flexible top in
grey and fawn shades. ^Pair .... . flSC
Penman’s Mercerized Cotton. Seamless foot.
^Sizees to 11. Pair..... ...........................95C
'Ladies’ Ankle Sox. Assorted colors and sizes.
All nylons. Two pairs for ............ 95<)
Rayons. Four pairs for . ........ ......... 95C
Ladies’ Knitted Gloves in white and colors. 95C 
Ladies’ Rayon Gloves* Assorted sizes. Two 
pairs for -....t....... !........................................  95C
95cGIRLS’ SATIN SPORT CAPS^2-tone, each 
LADIES’ SUMMER STRAWS in assorted 
colors. Values to 7.95. Clearing at ea. 1.95 
GIRLS’ CALIFORNIA DENIM 
PEDAL PUSHERS, pair............. 1.9 5
O u r Boys 95c Day Bargains
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS — As­
sorted colors. Sizes 28 to 34 a t .......... 1.95
BOYS’ COTTON SHORTS^All sizes —
a t ..........................................2 pair for 95(J
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS—Assorted colors
and sizes, eafch...... i.......................
BOYS’ WAIKIKI DRESS SHIRTS
—assorted c(;^ors a t .... .
BOYS’ CALIFORNIA SPORT 
SHIRTS—assorted colors at 
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SADDLE
OXFORDS, pair......................
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ NEOLITE 
SOLE OXFORDS, p a ir .... ' ....
Girls’ Skipalong Strap Oxfords. Pair......... ,2,95 ‘
Girls’: Sandals. Crepe soles. Sizes 11 to 2 ...2.95 
Ladies’ -White. Sandals. * Assorted styles- in a 
summer clearance. Pair 2.95
Ladies’ Moccasins. Assorted colors. Pair 2.95
Nurses’ White Oxfords with foam rubber soles.
At, pair ...... ..................... . 2.93
Children’s'and Misses’.Ankle Sox in. white and
colors. 5 pairs for ..................   95(!
Misses All Nylon Anklets. 2 pairs for 95̂
Missfjs’ Rayon‘Anklets. 4 pairs for .............•.‘■95(i






SUMMER HAND BAGS ON SALE in 
white and colors at .... 1.95,;2.95 and 3.95 
LADIES’ BRIEFS in .white and colors—
Priced a t .........  ................. 2 pair for 9Sc
LADIES’ CREPE PYJAMAS and GOWNS
—̂ it ................................... 1,95 and 2.95
LADIES’ LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE
BLOUSES a t ............  .......... 95(! and 1.95
LADIES’ CORDUROY ]  9 5
BLOUSETTES—Assorted colons
FABRICS
95c D A Y  SPECIALS
36-inch Dress Materials in assorted plains hnd
floral patterns. Yard ....... .,.....'.................. 95()
36-Inch British Manufacture/Dress Materials in 
stripes. Dots, etc.; in light and dark shades.
Yard ........ ........................... .......................  95<i
36-Inch -Wabasso Broadcloth in all plain colors.
2 yards for ........................................ 95<̂
3G-Inch Wabasso Texmade Prints, 2 :;ards 95<i 
46-Inch Drapery Values yi stripes. Yard .... 1.95 
45-lnch Novelty Marquisettes, in rich sheer
fabrics. 2 yards .for ........................... ......  95<‘
Cottage Sets in assorted colors. A set ...2.95
Plastic Drapes and Kitchen Curtains 95̂
Fancy Stamped Work at .................   951),
2 for .................95() ■ 3 fo r ..................... 05<)
36-Inch Plastic Yardage and Patterns.;
2 yards for .......... ........... ................. .......  95<‘
Plastic Curtains ..................   95<)
Cottage Sets .........:... ...........1.... J............... 9S()
\  - •
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R
95c D A Y  SPECIALS
Mr?. Drought, of Westbahk, was 
visiting a few days the end of the. | 
week at the home of her. son, H. 
Drought.
2, pairs for ,......................... ............. .........  95()
Boys' assorted striped.'anklets. Sizes 8 to 10'/..
3 pairs for ........ ..................95<)
Boys’ Seersucker Suits going at giveaway . ,
prices. Sizes 2, 4, 6 ....................... . 95()
Gii'lsV Summer Shorts in denims, P.K.’s, check, .
denim) etc. Sizes 2-x. 7-12. All at ........ . 95<)
Boys’ Assorted Shorts. Odd sizes ....95̂
Girls’ Cute Cotton; Skirts. A few only ...... 95<)
Girls’ Summer Blouses in gay colors and Re­
signs. 2-6x. ............ ........................ .......95() ;
Infants’ Denim Shorts with Bib, Self shades.or
check trimi . Sizes 1, 2, 3 ..:................... ......95<)
Boys’ Solid Shades Denim Shorts with check
trim. Red, green, mauve. Sizes 2, 4, 6 .!... . 05{)
Infants P.K. Ovcrals. Dainty-j pastel shades.*
Sizes 1, 2, 3 .................... ................. 95<)
Infants’“ Goosey Gander” Bnbyalls. Sizes '
l-3x ...................................................:.......  95()
Infants’ P.K. Bab'yalls. Sizes 12 monthsrlO
months ............................ ......... . 95()
Girls’ Terry Cloth T Shirts. Sizes 0-14 ........ 95<i
liADIES’ SHORTS— “Fairway ’ 1 Q E
sport togs.....................................  I • # J
LADIES’ BEACH JACKETS.... . .4. 1.95
LADIES’ SEERSUCKER HOUSE >1 A r
COATS ........ .....  .................... ..
CLEARANCE SALE OF SUMMER 
DRESSES AND SKIRTS. Prices ranging 
from 2.95 to 6.95 in cottons and summer’ 
silks...' '
Girls’ Seersucker Nighties and Pyjamas, in pink,
blue, yellow. Sizes 2, 4,'6 ....... ....'.......i..";;..,. 95(),
.Infants’ Seersucker Sleepers with extra pair
pants. Sizes 1, 2, 3-..............................95()
Boys Self and Striped Cotton Pyjamas. SlSes
2, 4, 0 ........................................................... 95()
Boy.s’ Cotton Pyjamas. Ski type leg and curts.
Sizes 2-0   05<*
Boys’ Cotton Shirts. White and blue only. Short
sleeves. Sizes' 2-fl ............    95()’
Boys’ Denim Longs. Check trim. Sizes 2-Ox.
Blue, green, mauve ' ......................'............ 05()
Girls’ Print Drosses. "Goosey Gander’’, Sizes-
2. 3, 3x .....i............................................... 1.98
Oddments in Sun Dresses, one and 2-pieco 1.95 
Girls’ Colton Panties. Slze.s 2-12. White and
colored. 3 for...... .......... .’...j’..........■........... ' 95()
Girls’ Cotton Panties. Sizes 2-14. White and
colored. '2 for ......................    9D<)
Infants’ T Shirts guyly striped and pretty de­
signs. Sizes'1, 2, 3.-...... ............ ......... . 2 for 05<)
B A C K  T O  S C H O O L SUPPLIES A T  H A LF  PRICE FO R
FIN A L C LEA R A N C E (
Scribblers -  Loose Leaf 
Refill ^  Music Dictation 
Books -  Binders -  Exercise 
Books -  Pen Holders -  
Pencils -  Crayons -  Chalks 
-  Erasers -  Paste -  Glue -
Paint Brushes -  Compasses 
-  etc. -  etc.
Please no telephone or mail 
orders. Look around for 
95c Day Bargains that are 
not advertised. .
DEPARTMENT STORE
W  h e  r e C  a s h B  t  a t s  C  r e  d  i t "
Toronto resident
'sold' on city,
'' ' f ■ ,
thanks to Kathy
Ib'catifie Ilf the fine inihltelly jnb 
done by Kotliy Aieinbald, Mlnf 
C.iniid.i of ISi.Vl, a i'oiinei l-’.idiin 
C'.iiiiid.j b.i*. eo:ne 'fli.ilgbl
fioin i’liionlo Ui Kelowna.'
In * Ai 11...riiig 111.'. VII wi lu K<1 -
ownii nmnil of Tnitle meinlior \Vi 
T, Bn.'in, the former Toronto mini 
.staled th.'it “yoili' Miss Camidii dk) 
Mich a wonderful /ielllrig Job tliiit 
I iilmidy had lo-eoini' and tiee lor 
mynlf. After looking Kelovdi.t 
ovir, ! found it wiut even better 
.than what slie told ns,” ’
lln him alrendy puiebaMd land 
and 1'. how ii tllijliig a ),mi:.e.
"I had never heard of Kelown.i 
hefoie," he said.
w ise catch waii 17,772 hundred- 
weight of w hich 6,050 huitdreU- 
welgiit was landed in H.C, '
AllluHigli liiiiitmt wete souglil by 
|u imilive Indians, no la riou;. atti'inid 
to devel(i)» tlie fisla-iy was niadr* 
lU.Ui Ig'ir In lldUf the total coatd-
REMEMBRANCE
MONUMCiNI'S
• ...........  ill
* ALL SI/.EaS 











Fire HaU_____ Dial 112
MHDICAL ORtECTOBT 
SERVICE
ft anable te esutact a doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
700 to 8.00 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24'bour service.
businass PERSONAL WANtEO nriseaiartaa*
M,n, ABTORITIS uid SINDS iul- TOP UABKET m C E S  PAID POB
scrap iron, steel^brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Rmast g îBin^  ̂ Prompt pay* 
meat madd. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 





feiers claim FREEDOM FROM 
PAIN after 6 .hours .visiting >Free 
Enterprise” Uranium Radon*Mine at 
Boulder, Montana. Write for in* 
formation. Mrs. D. F. Cocking. 1441 
Cbmox St., Vancouver 5. B.C.
.7*ip'
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR
smalL Wiring for electric heating, ------------------------------------------
ptc Call In or phone Loahe’s Hhrd* CHAIN SAW, • PM, NEWLY over* 
wate and Electric 2023. Evenings Hauled with $63 new parts. Ŝbll 
422ft. 96-tfc cheap for ciutek cash. A good one.
----------- -— -------------------------^  64D Bum’e Ave. or phone 3023.
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL , , 7-tff
dirtf sand and graveL J. W. Bed*
.ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial PEACHES Vs. Ti^-RIPENBD. 5c 
4183l per pound, and Bradshaw plums.
__________________ 1________ _ Mrs. Dubbin’s place at McKinleys
SAW PILING, GUMMING. RE* Bring your own contain*
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors; «?r. Phone 7638.____________ 7*2p
mojj^^wrvice' r V  u S l e ^  REGISTERED GOLDEN Labrador 
& S  p S ?  '69-tfe imported stock. Forooum fenaozi.____________ further particulars write M. G. Os-
HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS well. 3401,17th St., Vernon. B.C, 
and upliol^ered furniture cleaned *
right in your own home. Fast efO*
Courier Cups will be presented at junior regatta Sunday
Prldham.
Pool and equipment*-Percy 
Downton, Bob Wolfe, Miss Stirling.
(open water) Jack Ward.
. Timcr^ (pool)—>|ohn'Kitson, Joe 
Barrc, Don W t̂t, Joan McKiiiley, 
Audrey James; (open water) Dave 
Allen, Don Ellis.
Open water ludge-rBill Trcad- 
> gold.
. Turning judges—Miss. Gagnon, 
Barbara Ann Lander.
Announcer—Jim Panton. 
Recoi-ders—Misa -Shelby, Miss 
Mussatio, Evelyn Henderson.
;: Priies—Sydney Kelley, Veronica
CONSTIPATED
Act iKW—and get relief In a /rt» skm hims with Dr. Chaw's Kidney*Uvet 
Pills. Tmlj* laxative In effect, they treat 
two conditions at .once. Thousands rely 
on this effective remedy for help tt-Jbes thty nttd •». Dr. Chase—a name you cay 
rely on for/sifii 
rHttfr M
K I D N E Y  L I V E R  P I L L S
S EV EN  R O O M  B U N G A LO W  
For Sale
t
t# per word per insertion. clent service. Satisfaction guaran- pOLEMAN HEATER. Medium ^ze,
^  Call Okanagan Duraclean in good condition all around. One









SEMI-DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIEO 
PAGE .
|1J)0 per colums inch.
. DISPLAY 
004 per column inch. ’
H ELP WANTED
WANTED EXPERIENCED whole-, 
sale auto accessory counter man for 
Vernon, Box 2240, Kelowna Courier.
7-lc
TTRAVEL BY AIR i —— — ---- -̂--------
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write BIEE PEACHES, No. I’s 6|( a lb.; 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 2’s a lb. E. Zdralek & Sons,
bureau . Phone Westbank 5616, or turn at
212 Main Street Casaloma Orchard sign, %-mile
for information. We make your re* ferry .towards Westbank and 
servations and seU Air Transporta* follow 2 miles. 7-5
•ion to any airport in the world. ^ aVitoAgents for: . ATTENTION HAMS—NEW NC 125
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES ?̂ 40. W h pay
I
Situated close in on lovely large lot with natural birch, bird 
bath, garage, etc.
Very'smart stucco bungalow-with thru entrance hall, French |  
doors into living room with tile fireplace, den with stone fire- u 
place, dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms and bathroom. I  




NORTHWEST AIBUNES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
WANTED FOR VERNON—Experi­
enced tinsmith able to estimate, 
steady employment. Box 2240, Kel-
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON* 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244. or write to Okanagan Mis-
owna Courier. 7-lc Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
STENOGRAPHER FOR INSUR­
ANCE . DEPARTMENT. Some
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care*
express. See T. Thom’as, R.R. 2 Kel­
owna os write VE 5ZT, Lampard, 
P.O., Sask. 6-2p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used ' equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and 'shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals .Ltd.; 250 Prior St, Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
I Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate i
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227 |
knowledge of bookkeeping. Apply China —’ Furniture— A n tiq u e s  -^ MOFFAT ELECTRIC STOVE, like i.
Okana’gan Investments Ltd. 7-4c
2 EXPERIECED WAITRESSES. 2 
dish machine operators. Apply Mr. 
Hunter, Scholl's Gfill. 7-lc
‘steady  WORK WITH OPPOR­
TUNITY of good" lease if satisfac­
tory. on 200 acres cultivated mixed 
fanning. Please state age, experi­
ence, family size and wages re­
quired to Box 70, Chase. B.C. ,
7-2p
FOR T^IOSE WHO ARE ELIGIBLE 
tho RCAF offers pay starting *at 
$2,016.00 progressing to $4,260.00 
er annum. Thorough Trade .7>am- 
Ing, 20 year Pension Plan, Medical 
Benefits, Clothing, Educational and 
Recreational facilities, 30 days paid 
annual leave. Other special bene­
fits to married personnel. Contact 
the RCAF Career Counsellor at the 
Armories, Kelowna, Tuesday- 12.00' 
to 5.00 p.m. 1-T-tfc
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
etc. All demothed and treated with new. 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor- 6228. , 
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. NAnCOTAL
62-T-tfh-c Limited,
Used only 18 months. Phone
MACHINERY CO. 
, Distributors fon 'M  
sawmill, logging and' contractors' 
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 1 equipment.; ' Enquiries invited 
and Commercihl photography, de- -Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
veloping. printing and enlarging. '  25-tfn
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 288.3. ---------------------
631 Harvey Ave? 37-T-tfc FAMOUS
A well-^guarded secret will be re- show by Canadian and American 
5-tfc vealed at Sunday’s annual junior topnotchers, begins at 10.00 a.m. 
regatta. ;• Sunday with swimming heats and
Only then, will the hordes of chil- the quarter-mile swim.
EGG LA-nNG 
strains R.OJP. sired Nfew Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old
dren taking free swimming lessons 
know the answer; to the question: 
Who will get the Courier Cups? 
These are awarded annually to the 
boy and girl deerhed by the Kel­
owna Aquatic' Association and Red 
Cross instructors to have shown the 
most progress during the year. .
The regatta, an institution for
known is that there are several (at 
least four) swOonful hunks 6f fiuihr 
anity vying for the title, won last 
year by Ed Jones.
; Official opening takes place at chief lifeguard-instructor Jane 
1.30 p.m. with Miss Linda Ghezzi, Stirling hfeads the Junior Regatta 
recently crowned lady of the lake, committee this year. On the corn- 
doing the honors. ; ' mittee are: Jerry Wilson, Pat Cum-
HUSH-HUSH mings, Marie dePfyffer, Marjorie




S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- $1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any q u ^ - years and designed to give the local
mower service. Johnson’s Filing title?. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, competitors a chance ever since they
Shop, 
Ave. ■
phone 3731, : 764 Catvston NewiWestmihster, B.C. Phone New- 
74-tfc ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
gram of pool and open water events 
concludes with »the man-of-the-lake 
contest and presentation of. prizes.
The contest is a hush-hush affair 
this year and bids fair to be the
got squeezed out of the mother most'outstanding yet. All that is
Mussatto, Pearl Shelby, Reba Gag­
non,- Curly Jessop and Angie Zbit- 
noff.
REGATTA OFFICIALS
Regatta officials will he:
Starters (pool)—Miss Stirling;
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 1874 
Ethel Street. Also cook stove for 
sale. , ' I . 7-3p
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and access 
series and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come' to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis.- CAMPBELL’S 
BICY(Xli SHOP. " . 45rtfc
N O T I C E S
VACANCY — RAYMOND APTS. 
Immediate possession. Apply jani­
tor. Suite No. 13. '
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest the
AUCTION SALE 
limber Sale X60665 
There; will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction at 10.00 a.m., on 
Friday,; September 11th, 1953, in ' 
office of the Forest Ranger;
BASEBI The Kelowna CourierEstablished 1904
T’-lp e ^ b lk ii^ -R .b F . . Le^om  breed- Kelowna, B,C.,' the Licence 
Young men with Junior or Senior rM?xi*n rm rrof a T>rtr\x/rc inff farm. Deri%en Poetry Fam  at..X60665, -to cut 156,000 cubic feet 
Matriculation interested in a car-  ̂®  Sardis, B.C. ' iB-tfc ,of Lodgepoleor call at 
7-lc
__ ..ii and' Hath.-' Phone 6791eer as Chartered Accountant, are
required starting in September or ru  er. : ,
October by Rutherford, Bazett & fr o n t  BEDROOM, 3-MINUTE
Co., in Kelowna. Vernon and Pen- .̂ valk to Post Office. For fuU' par-
Ucton. If interested , call at our ticulars call at 595 Lawrence Ave.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
office. 3-tfc or phone 7873
POSITION WANTED com fortable  room  in  beT-
__________ _______:__________ TER class home, breakfast, priv-
WILL TAKE CARE OF ONE OR ileges, for:business person or hos
two children during day for work? 
• ing mothei. Good home In nice -dis­
trict. Phone 6509 or apply 519 Row 
cllffe Ave. V ^
KOREA VETERAH NEEDS steady 
work. Experienced in truck driv­
ing and salesman work. Write Box 
2241 Courier. 7-2c
pital staff. Dinner optional.'  ̂Phone 
6788, 740 Rose Ave. after 5:00 p.m.
-'■'■95'itfc
6-tH -urT̂TT VTinivTCTrim -nim nrtnM down,.balance $10.00 per month. Ap- ----- WELL FURNISHED BED ROOM pjy 249 Van Horne St., Penticton.
, 7-2pwith kitchen facilities if necessary. Suitable for working girL'Phone 
3097. 7-lc
Pine trees from an 
.area ; situated-33 ;m|les: :. north-east 
of IMcGuIlbch : on- Vacant Grown 
Land, east of: Lot 945s, B.D.Y.D.
;; Four - (4X iyCars' 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone uhablê ;̂̂ t̂ 
. attend the auction in person 
may v submit tender to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
—d ' snd treated as one bid.’’
% Acre  ̂ XOT, 4 m iles  from  Further particulars may be ob- 
town. Fruit treas. Ŵ  ̂ take tained from the Deputy Minister
cash or $800,00 on J_erms.̂ $̂200.0̂ ^̂  Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
■ ■ „7-2Tc
OMBL (Wednesday)
Vernon 1, Penticton 10.
Next .Games
; , Sunday^K-amloops at Kelowna, 
Oliver, at Sumhiefland. (Final 
games of the schedule.)
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and 'Thursday at 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
- OF cmouLATiONs ,
PAINT-CRAFT, operated by 
Mr. and Mrs.
’ opeh Monday, ‘ Augast 24. 
located opposite tVfEMORlAL ARENA, 142 (̂A) 
Ellis î treet) (Look for the bright oran^ front)i
Onr former Pendozi Paint Shop business is now 
closed. Old and. new costomers will be welcomed at our 
new location.
We arc agents for PITTSBURGH Sunproof, Wallhide, and 
Latex Paints. Also SNOWDON’S Asphalt Shingle Paint, 
Snowdon’s Crete Seal and Crete Tite (guaranteed to make 
concrete, stucco, stone and plaster waterproof.
Remember ■ PAINT-CRAFT for mirrors, glass, coffee 
tables; Sign work of all descriptions; QUALITY DECOR- 
-ATING.-^------ :X., "
FOR SALE-HEIGHT ROOM, MO­
DERN furnished duplex in Oliver. 
7-T-tfn Wotiia con^der trade for House and 
small acreage in ot near some town. 
Price $5,000.00. Reply to Box ,122, 
.Oliver, -B.G. 7-2p
CARD OF THANKS
2 SLEEPING ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
pleasant Phone 6834. 1869 Marr 
shall. 7!;3p
WE WISH TO, EXPRESS OUR sln- 
ccrest thanks to Mayor Jack Ladd 
for his kind letter of welcome, also, 
for the gifts received from firms 
contributing to the Welcome Wagon 
service and its gracious hostess, 
Mrs. Una Miller.
—Mrs. Lea Frowein and Mrs. Stella 
Gunther. 7-lp
COMING EVENTS
4 ROOM 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house on large lot Full plumbing. 
Cabinet kitchen, light floors, three 
years old. Close In, in Cameron 
sub-division. , Full price $3,750. 
Cash $l,45Q. Balance on easy terms.ROOM AND BOARD IN modern 
home with home privileges. One Apply to Box 2238, Kelowna Cour- 
biock -from town. Business person I®*"- 7-2T-p
Phone 4010. 7-2cpreferred. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. ON highway
5-ROOM MODERN DUPLEX, full No. 97,;6 miles from city of Kelow- 
basement, sawdust furnace,' garage,> ncaj. store ond bus. Price $3^00. qjj return of the plans, etc., in good oiirrors'’̂ and
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS , 
Sealed tenders for the construc­
tion of a one-room school at Squam 
Bay, B.C., will bo received by the 
undersigned up to 7.30 p.m., Sep­
tember 4th; , '
Plans and specifications may be 
obtained from tho Secretary-Treas­
urer, School District No, 25, (Bar- 
rierti) on deposit of Ten ($10.00) 
Dollars which will be refunded up-
nlcc lawn,'fruit trees, immediate PHo”G; 7?20 
possession. Retired couple,' non- 






Mr. and Mirs. Cyril H. Taylor, 
former proprietors of the Pendozi 
Paint Shop, have opened a new 
store at 1423 Ellis Street across 
from Kelowna and District Miem- 
orial 'Arena. ;
The business will be known as 
Paint-Craft. The front of the build­
ing has been painted with a bright 
orange, in keeping with Pittsburg 
Paint colors, for whom Paint-Craft 
are dealers. Waterproofing sup­
plies ajfe also carried.
Besides dealing in paint and ac­




 ̂ $4.00 per year ̂
Canada
; $3;00 per year 
U.S.A, and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
• Post Office Dept.j Ottawa.;'-
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher.
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER­
ING to wedding receptions, ban­
quets, etc. Phone D. Millns 3960 or 
4313, 80-tfc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banqueta, ct<̂  
Phone D. Millns, 3900 or 4117,
29-lfc
v:;:.. ,'V- FOR SALE 
SvBEDROOM HOUSE, 5 YEARS
____________ did. Immediate possession. $2,000
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE down. ‘ Full price $4,500. 
bedroom. Closo'̂  to hospital. 2235 A. P. PETTYPIECE
Pendozi at. Plibne 3324. 6-ifc Real Estate and Insurance
----------- -—------- 1......... ..... ..... . ■ 248 Bernard Ave. Phone 3194
FOR RENT—4-ROOM SUITE, Bath.
condition within thirty days.
The lowest or any. .tender not ne­
cessarily nccoptc(T.
, Tenders must bo submitted in an 
envelope plainly marked* / ‘Tender 
for construction of-school building," 
(Miss) B. MITCHELL, 
Sccretary-Trcasuror,
Board of School Tru.stees
Sign work, and decorating of all 
de.scriptlpns is also done by Mr. 
Taylor - wji4' is an accomplished 
artist. • '
sunporch. No children. Apply 83(1 FINE LARGE BUILDING LOT ON School District No, 25 (Bnrrierc),
Bernard Ave. 0-3c Inh® shore at Poplar Point, with
--------------------------- :------------ u. four-'roomed house (old). Good
FURNISHED LIGHT Housekeeping beach, excellent view. Good road
Barrlere, B.C. 6-3c
PERSONAL
room, also sleeping room with car­
pet on floor. Rent from $18.00 up. 
Apply 809 Harvey, phone 8121.
5-3c■.-------- - -- :--....... ......... .... :
TENDERS FOR FUEL OIL
to the door. Price only $2,400, Ap­
ply own6r* Gordon D. Herbert. 1684 
Ethel St. . 7-2C
unw anted  hair  
Eradicated from any part of tho WANTED TO RENT
body crith Saca-Peio, a remarkoblo------------------- -— — ——-
discovery of the age. Saca Pclo con- W-ANTED TO RENT-H2- 
tatnn no harmful ingvcdicni, and 
wil destroy tlio halih root. Lor- 
,Bcur I.»nboratorlos, 670 . Granville 
Street, Vancouver,'B.C, Ol-T-tfo
OR 3-
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 
Olonwood Avenue. Size 51 ft. x 
130 ft. - New homes, cement side­
walk. Apply owner, G, D. Herbert, 
1084 Ethel S t ’ 81-tfcbedroom house hear biis line. Year’s __________________ ________
lease. Box 2242 Courier. 7-lp ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON
DO YOU REQUIRE?
A new price list?







Appointment Cords?! Blotters? Window Envelope,'*? Gummed Labets? Bonds? 
Pro.speclus7 Rubber Stamp? 
ft S.S, A M.A. Stomp? 
r] See “THE COUIUF.R’’ for all yotir! needs. PRINTING Is otir bu.Hlnes3. Phono 28Q2. tfn
f CHIckEN-lN-W 
burgers? Good fish and chips? Dial 
, 3151 ‘Tim Rendezvous” Cafe, 615 
, Harvey Avenue. ’Take home” ord- 
, ers very popular, l*tfc
,  iu r s m ls f^
- ;,io ii.A  c o m m m > w S m S ^ -
*en,'lc« FLOR-LAY CO. Sandinf, 
finishing, wall to wall carpeta, Itnq- 
Icum and Uno-tUe, Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial S m  47-tfo
WANTED TO RENT-Small* fur- 
nl.shcd homo (Or cottage, Inkcshoro 
preferred, for approjtimately one X
monft). September, by quiet couple.
Reply 105 W 39th Ave . Vancouver W-tff
HJ. H.C. ; , 7-2p BEST BUILDING LOT IN TOWN.
-2-bedroomWANTED TO RENT- 
aultc or lower duplex, 
nlshcd. Automatic heat Cqnlral lo- - 
cation. Box 25w9 Courier. 7.3n Ethel St., Kclowna.
Abbott and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soU, no clearing
necessary. Suitable for any typo ot writing and the envelope marked 
'olcphono 2802 or 3443 In “’JTendcr for Fuel Oil,” and shall Ho
In our hands not later than Septetn- 
ber lOth. 10.53.
E.W. BARTON, Socretary-Treasuror. 




Plans to bring Rossland Rcdmen 
here for an exhibition game or tti
„  , .............  „ go to Ros.slnnd this week have fal-
Tenders are Invited for the sup- tj,j.ough, Kelowna Bruins an- 
ply of fuel oil for tho undermen- nounced
tloned locations for'the winter sea- ' Rossland, undofented so far this 
ini!,*'"',,' n  ̂ , ,, , ,! Is beginning the final series
1. 7,000 gallons No,, 2 fuel oil dell- Trail this week, while the
vored to thĉ  Pcachlnnd Elcm- Rrums are Idle, walling for a wln-
n n d' , „ hor to bo doclnrcd Iji IHo scml-flnal
2. 3i600i gallons fuel oil between Kamloops and Salmon
delivered to Administration ;^rm
Bulldln^g at roar .507 Harvey a ‘ndssland-Kelo’wna clash with 
Aye., Kelowna.  ̂ plenty at slake may come "shortly,
Tenders shall be submitted In however. Iloth arc favored to meet
in the best-ot-threo scries to dfcplde







15 -16 -17 September , 
Entries close 5th Septeniber
Plan your Exhibits now for 
this Big Annual Agricultural 
event of the year.
Copies of Prize List can be 
obtained at this office or direct 
from the Exhibition at Arm­
strong.
G. D. CAMERON, President.
MAT. HASSEN, Manager
3 and 7o
RYE Aristocrat 8  years old
Anniversary '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ S  years old
Viscount 4  years old
Melchers Special Reserve S  years old





b r a n d s
This advertisement ts not published or displayed b y the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f Brifith Columbia*
A pear tree, apple tree, peach tree,
q , . plum tree, apricot tree, nut tree, ............... . ^
sH.mi-iur- gropes, atfnwHerrlcs, etc. Excellent Kelowna, B.C.
an Interior cliamplon to go against 
the Lower Malnland-VancoUver 




WANTED TO RENT-by September ...
1. small unfurnished, heated apart- NEW S^EDRQOM .HOUSE, OAK 
inent In vicinity of Martin Avenue Boors throughout, fireplace, full 
School. Apply Box 251, Rutland. Hasfcmcnl and furnace. Lovely
AUCTION SALE 
TImbtir Snle X 68602 
There will bo offered for sole at 
Public Auction, at 10.00 a.m., cm Fri-4-Tfi grbimds, garage with overhead door. T  \Tl 7,/ V.V M t  M t Avn Mn*t doy, Septem ber till, ,10.5.1, in tins of-
CARS AND TRUCKS
Located at 587 lAwrenco Ave. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 5-tfc
1952 Austin A-40 Somerset, slightly BUSINESS
used. Snap for cash. Phone 7553. OPPORTUNITIES
* 8"3c
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE MONET? ITS RIGHT
with BARDAliU Intrcftso , film h«Mnc! Thing# you no long,
strength nt oil ten Unties. 78-tte n««d or use. Sell them through
---------------— --------- &— —  Cotfrter Clftss!fie(fhi — hundreds af
REPOSSESSEp 1939 FORD 2-TON buyersl ll-Uc
woman 
misses jackpot
Mrs. Stmio Glesbrecht, 2203 illch- 
ter Street, could have been' $400 
richer today If she had altemled 
the Parnihount Theatre T’Uc^day 
night; (
During the Foto-Nlto program, 
her name wa.i called •but she \('as 
not at the theatre nor had "sho 
„ visited the Paramount on tl»c‘ pre-
Creek on Spring Creek on imsur- vlous evening rittcndance night and 
veyed Vacant Crnwn Land 50 chalnH signed a card.
ficc of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Llcenco X.5(1002, to cut 
08,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce and 
Lodgepole Pine treos and other bpe- 
010.1 sawlog.s and 71,000 lineal feet 
of Cedar P0I0.1 aad Piling from an 
area situated Southeast of Woods
truck wilh siMtl box and hydftiulie 
hoist. Bert offer accepted. Apply 
Niagara Finance. 101 Radio Bldg.
East of Lot .1690, O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will he allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone nnahle to at­
tend the auction in person may
CARBBItS IN PARKS
BANFF, AHa.~n, !. Strong. ............................. ................................
7-i3c iaiperlntehdent of this soulhwe.ilcrn submit tender to be opened at the p.-itron winning the award have a
Caiil) award of $400 will he car­
ried over to next week and another 
$13 added tô  the Jackpot, Ini ad- 
dllirin a cash offer of 82.5 wdl go 
along with the $415 should the
WORST cLOtmauRst*
hUlTOR Rf.PAIR SERVICE-Cbna* KAMI-OOPB-the third and 
plete matntenanco service. Electric- worst cloudburst of the season hit 
•I contractors;. Industrial Electric. Westayde August 6 and brought 
»S8 LaUmence Avenue, dial 2738. down 14 scctlohs of the irrigation
■ ' I $^-tfc canal.
Alltette national park, says there Is hour of auction nnd tie&tcd as one 
lirt oppotionUy for young men to bid.”
make. a career in Canada's park 
services. In 20 years Mr. Strong 
haa risen from a clerk’s Job in the 
stores office at Prince Allwrt na­
tional jMirk,
Further pnrtiruliirs may lie ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victorln, or the Dis­
trict Fore.itcr, Kamloops, B.C.
■,7-2T-c|
book of theatre tickets in their pon- 
sessloM with-one or more tickets in­
side the book and their name and 
address written somewhere on the 
inside of the book.
TRY COURIER CLAHSIPIEDB
h Harnr s av ek s!
P.Vi Plywood Cuttings-various thicknesses
P.V. Hardboard Cuttings-^A" and 1-8"
thicknesses.
P.V. Factory Grade Hardboard 3-16" and’A "
48" X 96" sheets'
PLASTIC COUNTER TOPPING
Ideal for kitchen sinks and counter tops.
Low in price Easy to apply
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
P H O N E  2 0 1 6 1054 Ellia St,
"SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT"
PAGE SVSC THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUBSDAY. AW5TJST 20.1953
STICK TO BROOKS Irom now on. Alex’ father issued
SYDNEY, NJS.—The “law” has the order after the boy hooked—and 
ordered 10-year-old Alert Flnlayson landed—a four-foot ray at nearby 
to confine his fishing to brooks S t Ann's Bay.
TAUER 0 ^ ‘S . '
"PISTOL PAC KIN'RHYTH M "
- T h e  greatest cow b oy com edy show o f them  a ll at
SCOUT HALL -  AUGUST- 21 
STAGE- SHOW DANCE
9 .1 0  10.15.2.00
^ea*i
School of Dancing
Menaber of N.A.DA.A. .
Opening for Current Season
N e w  Location
-1720 Richter Street
(Next to Mike’s Dairy Bat)
Class and Private Lessons in 
TAP, ACROBATIC, ADAGIO, 
BALLET arid BATON.
.. Ladles* Conditioning Classes
MODERN and EXHIBITION 
BALLROOM DANCING 
•
Registration commences August; 
24tb. Classes begin on September 
9th.
1720 Richter Street Phone 4127
City to  probe horses swimming
in lake
Can horses be prohibited from swimmnig in the lake 
inside the city boundaries?
City Council was unable immediately to answer that 
question Monday night, after complaints were disclosed a*bout 
young riders taking their horses' into the water at .street ends 
in the city where children and adults are bathing.
But the city’s by-laws are being perused and if the law 
is there, it will be enforced, council promised.'
■ In bringing the matter to the council’s attentio’n. Aid. Rv 
F. Parkinson described the practice as “dangerous and cer­
tainly not a very clean one.”
Re-^establishment o f flying 
school and charter service
at Ellison field
A'flying school and charter service is expected to be re-estab­
lished at the city-owned Ellison field shortly. An agreement is now 
being drawn up between City Council and Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. 
for resumption of a service that expired two years ago wheii the 
Aero Club of B.C. withdrew from the airport.
Upon the recommendatipn-of Aid, he said. ,
R. D. Knox, a member of the avia- Describing. the applicant as one 
tion council that delved into the who “had been weeded out of sev- 
application of Cariboo Air Chatter eral and was highly recommended 
Ltd. thoroughly, City Coimcil tm'an- everywhere,” Aid.” Knox said that 
imously endorsed a resolution that if Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. is. estab- 
a contract be entered into with the lished here it would be a link with 
company, providing its conditions Queen Charlotte Air Lines, and 
are agreeable to all. The contract Canadian Pacific Air Lines, 
is expected to cover five years. All the legal aspects of the con-.
In a lengthy explanation .to City tract wiU be thoroughly investigated 
Council, Aid. Kn<jx pointed out that before it is signed by the city. ; - 
the ggreement will cover a flying
"Parents d a y" 
next Saturday
A special "parents'day” to enable 
mothers and fathers to see ty>w 
their children are entertained and 
taught useful pursuits during Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table’s or­
ganized playtime Vlll be held Sat­
urday at The City Park.
. All parents.in the city and all 
others interestsed a re '  invited to 
drop around at the playground, im­
mediately north of the public tennis 
' courts, between 10.30 a.m. and 12.00 
noon and between 1.00 p.m. and 3.00 
p.m'. ■
Handicraft, such as soap carving 
and shellwork, all made by the 
children during playtime this sum­
mer, under the direction-of the 
supervisor. Miss Doreen Stark, will 
be on display.
M ayor commends those in charge 
for successful Kelowna regatta
Mayor Jack Ladd Monday night ready lor release.
gave formal acknowledgment ot the He said that while the tally Iwd 
j  u • not been completed as yet, thisgratitude of the city to those re- . “biggest one
sponsible for making the annual financially yet."




Aug. 17................. B4 51
Aug. la................  83 55
Aug. 19................. 81 58 .21
Friday outlook—Occasional show­
ers. .
, TO TAKE UP RESIDENCE HERE 
. . ..are Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Grap- 
entine and small son from Calgary.
Prompted by. several personal let­
ters of congratulations from Regat­
ta viewers from near and far, the 
mayor commended Aid. R. F. Park­
inson, Regatta committee chairman, 
all members of the Regatta commit­
tee and the executive of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association—“and 
every single person who had a hand 
in making it so successful.!’
Aid. Parkinson, slightly disturbed 
by'the official show of appreciation, 
disclosed that the city is in for a 
pleasant surprise when the final 





*̂No insurance was carried” are the 
saddest words o£ all.
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
MEN'S aO TH IN G  BUSINESS 
FOR SALE
Very .attractive store.
Excellent location—good line of merchandise. Last year’s 
turnover $18,0d0.00. Rent $70.00 per month.
Owner is very anxious |o sell and is offering this business and 








WE MAKE OUR OWN COOt WEATHER
school only, according to a charter
• expected to be issued to the com­
pany by the Department ot Trans­
port, Ottawa.
AIRPORT MANAGER 
' He described; the proposed deal as 
similar to the one the city had pre­
viously with the Aero Club of B.C.
Aid. Knox said in effect the city 
would have an airport manager 
“working for us” besides operating
a flying schqol. ' .-u pledged the support of the service. The manager and the one Who ..ic«
carried out negotiations w.ith the
• aviation council on behalf of Cari
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
has taken a great deal of pride in 
the construction of the rpom, and
club in its upkeep. He also luaded 
the effort of the Kinettes who a iau  c cil  oenaii m reponsible for making the
boo Air Charter Ltd. is Ralph Her^ ^  ^  which add color and
manson, who is reported to have +v,„ vnnmc
conducted a successful similar oper-
COMING WED.; THUR. 
19th — 20th, 7 and 9.10 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 





C r a w fo v d
S u d d e n  
F e a r !
also
Cartoon and Latest News
FRIDAY—7 and 9.05 
SAT cont. from 1 p.m.
ation at Chilliwack recently. The 
company proposes to use three light 
planes, keeping two in hangar space 
provided at Ellison and a third at 
Rutland for emergency purposes. 
NO EXPENSE TO CITY
warmth to the rooms.
V Mayor Ladd officially thanked the 
Kinsmen for thfeir sincere efforts 
and said Kelownians will forever 
be indebted to the club.
Mr. Loyd briefly outlined steps 
leading up to the construction of, 
the Kelowna and District Memoiral
Replying to a question from one ^  said, that original plans
of the aldermen,,Aid. Knox said called''for including a Memorial
Added
CARTOON and NEWS
For all occasions 
BUY
BOOK TICKETS 
on sale! at all DRUG Stores.
there would be “no immediate ex' 
pense to the city.” “In fact,” he 
went on, “the city may derive more 
revenue now. It can sell hangar 
space at $10 a month for each 
plane.” This sum is' quite agree­
able to private users of the field.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED ..
MON. - TUES.—24th, 25th 
— NOTE— '
This program change ;
Todoy Si's Iov* . 
tomorrow II will 
b t  imaorod crt 
Pago Onot
MON. Ls Attendance Nite 
TUluS. Is FO lO  NITE
CASH $440.00
To Delight You Again 
WED. ONLY—August 26th 
Spkial Request Mat. 2 p.m. 






Cartoon and Latest News
. DELIGHTFULLY COOL . . . This Is no Idle boast . .. 
Look forward to a cool evening at the
. SHOWS START 
AT DUSK
THUR, — FRI. — SAT.
AUGUST 20 --21  — 22
''SOMETHING FOR 
THE BIRDS"
A . Super Comedy Draina 
With Victor Mature, Patricia | 
Neal and Edmund Gwenn.
A picture easy to look at, but I 
hard to describe. It is oil about a 
fake Admiral, who prints his 
own invitations to swank parties, 
Dolinltoly a rank phoney, but ho 
has somo good hints as to how | 
to crash the upper crust.
BUS ON FRIDAY 
MON. — TUES.
ADOUp 24 — 25
"COLUMN SOUTH"
Action Drama In Color 
j With Audio Murphy, Joan EvSin# I 
and Robert Stlrllnf, A King j 
sued Wentern, • ,
Portraying Cavalry and Indian 
bnltlcs during the jire-clvll wav 1 
days in New Mexico. A good plot 
well deUvered by a strong ca»t, | 
and done in beautiful techni­
color. A progratp well worth aco- 
Infi. .
Room in the structure. When the 
Kinsmen offered to- complete the 
room, the offer was readily ac­
cepted. “They have done a won­
derful job, and this Memorial Room 
is a credit to the conimunity,” he 
said.' ,
Mr. Loyd also paid . tribute to 
'other members of the original war 
memorial committee and commend­
ed them for their efforts;
TWO YEARS OF HARD WORK 
Ken Harding, chairman of the 
Kinsmen committee responsible for 
the construction of the room, said it 
‘‘was the fellows who worked with 
• me who did the . work.”
A past president of the Kin Club, 
Mr. Harding said that after two 
yeqys of hard work it is nice to .see 
a job completed. “I hope from this 
day forth, it will be used with the 
thought that was put into it.” •
L. R. Stephens, another active 
worker on the war memorial com­
mittee, also commended the Kins­
men, and said that it is planned to 
place a tabid in the Memori(^ Room 
on which a Book of Remembrance 
will be placed. Names of those who 
paid the Supremo Sacrifice will be 
entered in the book.
In accepting the keys on behalf 
of .the arena commission, Mr. Greg­
ory lauded the efforts of the Kins­
men and KinoUcs, and said comple­
tion of th room is "the finalization 
of a dream,’’ where the main object 
of a war memorial has been car­
ried out.
SEEK CAMP SITES
Ample camp sites arc an urgent 
’tourist need In Kelowna. This Is 
borne out by the fact that fifty 
.percent pf those calling at the Vis­
itors, Information Centre on Ber­
nard Avenue, seek such accommo­
dation. The maUcr has boon under 
study for some time.
TIio Statue of Liberty holds her. 





WC MAKC OUR O W N  COOL WEATHER
You rannnt hear yotar name railed It yo«i are at home . . .  If you 
rannnt attend TUESDAY (l'OTO-Nt'ri:i arrange (o attend .MON­
DAY .MfilIT ami (111 In the ATrKNDANCH CARD nhirh will make 
>»U etlglhle tor the «1I0.00 CASH A5IOUNT . . .
A NIGHT OUT TO REMEMBER. THE ITITO-NITE you heard your 
name called, and you were able to keep cool (In the Paramount) 
in apite of your exeUement,
The picture, though a progmm change, was very good. “Till*. 
(URL WHO HAD EVERVTlIINti" exrepllng, ot enurxe, your 
BIG CASH AWARD, Oh yev, ElUabeth Taylor with Wtlliani 
Powell rounded out a inoH enjoyable evening.
Snack Bar u n m
F E A T U E E  
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping Hot , . . 
Golden Delicious . . * i 




Thla advcrtlscraent 1* not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
EriUth CQlut^bla.
11
"T h e  W o rld 's  F in e s t a t  h m K L E ’S ”
M E N 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
World Famous
" D A I G "
Suits, Sports Jackets; ; 
, ,  Blazers, Slacks
^)Suits - 79.50 and 85.00 
^Sports Jiickets- 
^  45.00 to 52.50
Blazers . . . .  512̂ 50 





27.50 to 65.001 
Jaeger Socks
Finest wool.
1.50 to 2.00 pr.
"Two Steeples" Socks






“MaRdcIberg” Navy Raincoats 
and “Bairns-Wcar” Grey Swea­
ters for Private School wear. 
Pyramid Handkerchiefs — Irish 
linen Handkerchiefs.
Wchh’s and Boulton’s Gloycs.
of Quality
By ‘‘Jaeger’— beautiful new skirts of the 
finest English worsted flannels. Sizes 14 
to 20.
15.00 to 32.50














“GLEN EAGI.ES" Laiiita’ 
WoolSWEATERS
7.50 to 10.95
Cashmere Sets —  Beauti­
ful colors and styles.
The Pullover.... . 18.50
The Cardigan .1.... 25.00
“Jaeger” Sweater Setg—




“Elliott” Sweaters— ' V 
Pullovers 6.95 and, 7,95 
Cardigan .. .......... 8.95
“Aertex” English Blouses 
at ............................3.95
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT




Piece Goods — Tootal Fabrics — Vlydlas, etc. Children’s 
Sweaters by “Balnis-Wear” and “Elliott”. 4
Dial 2143-
me»m
Corner Bernard Avenue ond Water Street
iSSSIS!I^S!53S2 iii«M
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STIIBBOHN MOOSE
CORNER BROOK, Nfld;~A mot­
orist on the Highland road met an 
unusually tame moose. Loud blasts 
of the car horn failed to budge the 
animal and it did not move out of 
the way until the driver got out and 
■ bombarded It with stones.
Death Valley National monument 









Please contact for Information.
Increased number of earwigs 
reported in Kelowna area
A bigger than usual incidence'of European earwigs has appear­
ed 1n the Kelowna district this season and many city residents and 
farmers alike have been seeking advice on their control.
Although the earwigs have not appeared in “serious"-numbers, 
the Insects, about three-quarters of an inch long and reddish or dark 
brdwn in color, are proving a mensice to health because of their 
objectionable habit of entering homes and living in drains, crawling 
over food and hiding in bedding. v
A somewhat lesser pest in gar- Earwigs can be controlled by 
dens, the earwig attacks many DDT, or Chlordane dusts, or by 
plants and flowers, including dah- poisoned baits. Trapping is a use- 
lias, carnations, chrysanthemlums. ful supplement to either method, 
marigolds, lettuce, celery and po- but is not completely/effective by 
tatoes. Frequently,, seedling vegc- itself.
tables are completely destroyed. Earwigs wander about a great
Following are a few of the con- deal; as a . result, -*unle^ nearby 
frol measure outlined in a pamph- properties are also treated, it is 
let prepared by a government en- necessary to make many applica­
tions of dusts or baits on smalltomologiri;
areas such as city lots.
IMstribute five per cent DDT or 
five per cent chlordane in powder 
form on the ground and other 
places that earwigs frequent so that 
they may crawl, over it when 
searching fdr food. Spread the dust 
by means of a dust gun or a cheeser 
cloth bag on the ground alongside 
buildings, fences, and walls, around: 
'the trunks and in the ci;otches of 
trees, under boards and other damp 
places, also down open drain pipes 
and imder garden seats.
Two applications in late spring, 
a week or two apart, should be 
enough to kill most of the earwigs 
present at that time, but a third 
Klusting in summer may. be neces­
sary to kill the later broods.
One or two pounds of dust per 
application' is enough for,an aver­
age city property.
POISONED BAIT
Poisoned bait is reasonably cheap 
and is highly, effective when prop­
erly spread.« Carelessly applied, the 
bait is wasted, and > certain points 
must be-observed, for success. .
Use. bran and sawdust sweetened
with molasses and poisoned with 
sodiuip fluoride. The formula is as 
follows:
Sodium fluiride ............. 1 Ib.
Molasses _________ ... • 1 p t
Bran ................ ............ 5 lb. .
"Sawdust ........ ....... ...1.,. 15 lb.
Water (approx.) .............10 q t
Bran - containing more than 20 
per cent starch is unsuitable as a 
carrier on account of its Stitky 
quality when wet Aqy kind of 
■sawdust may be used,,but fir saw­
dust is preferable on account of ibt 
water-holding capacity. Dissolve! 
the molasses and the sodium fluor­
ide thoroughly in warm water; 
then pour the liquid into the bran- 
sawdust mixture, in a tub or other 
receptacle, and mix- thoroughly. 
The; prepared bait must not b,®, 
sloppy but only sqffiaently. wet to 
crumble when scattered and not 
stay in lumps.
The above quantities are. suffici­
ent for one baiting on an average­
sized city lot. Spread only on fine 
evenings just ' at diisk. Do not 
spread' if rain threatens, and do not 
- water the ,’garden for three nights
after baiting, or the poison .will be 
washed out fit. the bait. One night's 
rain will remove 60 per cent of the' 
poison.," ■
Broadcast the bait in the manner 
in which lawn seed is sown, scat­
tering it evenly but thinly without 
leaA^g any lumps. The best places 
to treat are. along fences, sidewalks, 
and house walls; also on ledges, in 
the crotches of trees, and among 
plants in the beds. Take care not
Ju ry finds cadet and girl 
died result gas poisoning
(From the Victoria Colonist)
I , , . , ; 1 ' . ' ,  I' ''.'I. L'.ii
of ‘ kas poisoning, and that no-dls« : 
,, ease was indicated. :
, ,  The absence of a strong 'gns h ,. also tcstlllcd that a two .per 
to scatter it on foliage, to avoid. smdl in the auto - court gassing gent concentration of carbon mon-' 
burning the leaves. . • , deatHs of a young naval cadet and oxide over a'four-hour period in a
You may apply,bait ftom early a girl was borne out by witnesses gj[y<ja space of air would be lethal 
in May to the end of August, chooS- at an inquest held here, to humans.
ing warm, dry evenings when pos* Witnesses that included d doctor, Constable George Buckle, Victoria 
sible. j  j  firemen and policemen all testified poHce department, and Fireman
Do not be dissatisfied if no dead that no strong smell of household mchard .Warner both testified to 
earwigs are seen. jThis is usual, as gas was noticeable in the rooms the application of immediate inhal- 
earwigs do not feed after: being where naval cadet Edmond Wsze- ator treatment, but there was ho 
poisoned but crawl into crevices borowskl and Billie Mae Manring i e c was
and die after about 48 hours. died early Sunday morning (August 
WONT POISON ANIMALS g.)
You need have no fear of poison- jpQUjjU .
ing chickens or domesUc animals cadet.Wszeborowski. 20. of Wind-
t>y V?®, sor, Ont, and Miss Manring, 19, of “It smelled mdre like some type
-spread mimy and .not leu m , were found dead In a of cleaning fluid, rather than cook-
•lumps. Sodium floiwide is cabin of a Gorge Road auto court ing gas." he said,
toxic to^wam-blooded animals, and jjy, Qgjgj Andre Comeau of Mon- B.C. Electric gas department 
toough less than one poisoned bran , v , • foreman, William Mowat, said he
earwig, a uog cadet Comeau told ’ a coroner’s examined the stove after the inci- 
would have to eat a pound oi tne Coroner E. C- Hart, dent and found it to be new and in
that he: entered the cabin three perfefct working operation.
sign of life in either victim.
City Detective Alec Briggs told 
the jury that he noticed a smell, 
not associated .with household gas 
when he entered • the cabin.
bait before being harmed.
tinges between 2.00 a.m.. and 11.00 He said local gas is composed of 
“ ajn. Sunday and at no time clid he ' half manufactured and half propaneand must be carried out to obtain igood results.. Il has been proved 
that applications of this bait'prop: noticeany gas smell.The; jury ;found the two young
in your own
piiR iT y
S t o r e s
erly people a ; T ^ r d e n m i i rper cent of *1̂® In the arem fumes escaping an
In addition the oven in the auto court kitchen.
his testimony. Cadet Comeau
costly for .general use. ' ' < —
and that there is ah odorant added 
to the propane by the company.
The body of Miss Manring was 
identified by her sister,'; Ellen, and 
the body of Cadet Wszeborowskl by 
Cadet (jomeau.
JUST CAN’T GO, 
WRONG ON THESE
S P E C I A L S !
★ WHITE TDIEGffi
1st East Kelowna 
Brownies hold
DROVE TO COURT
After the dance he drove Wsze- 
borpwski and Miss Manring to the 
auto court, iVhere they intedpd to 
make some,coffee before Miss Man­
ring returned to .her own living 
quai;ters, he said.
While the coffee was being made.
Bavarian party 
attracts m any, 
East Kelownians
' Sun-Rype, gallon j a r ; -  - EAST KELGWA—The 1st East 
Kelowna Brownie. Pack had their
EAST KELOWNA ~  G,littering 
colored lights suspended from the 
trees, transformed the lovely: gar­
den of Mr. and Mrs. J, Bulock into 
a miniature fairyland for the “Bav* . 
arian Garden Party'.’ on Saturdays
★ WHITE TIHEUB Bulk, gallon ^  -  -(Please bring yoiir own container)
★ COBH BEEF UIAF Boston, 12 oz. tin • -  -
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrison) 
-I705- Richter. St. . .iliat.2388
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Coraer Dial 6814





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wlgglesworth)
857 Ellis St, Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOVTII KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2000 Pendozl St, Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY 
Westbanfc (Maloom Black) Dial 5131








G R tH T BUVSi
S W IFT'S  P R EM  
3 tins $1.00
■ W
D r. Ballard's 
D O G  FO O D
2 fo r 27c1 lb.tin..
HAND LOTION Dispenser, 12 oz. 1-15 
COFFEE . Malkin’s B est........ Ib 95c
TC A
I C A  Malkin’s Best.........................  lb. U 3 v
CORN FLAKES 2 for49c 
RICE KRISPIES9/:'Slg 2 f„r55c
FROSTADE Assorted Flavours, pkg.- : 5C 
PARAWAX Imperial, 1 lb. pkg. .. 19c 
SUGAR Granulated, 5 lbs, —. 53c
SUGAR ioibs............... 1.05
SUGAR 25 lb. sack ... 2.49




(2adet 'Comeau; said he reiUrhed his 
own lady cbmjpdhibn to her honie, 
then went buck • to the.'auto court 
to jbin the other tsyo.
- He found Wszeborbwski asleep on 
top of the bed and Miss' Manring
— - . asleep in a-chair close by. When he , , u -u  , j  ,annual pieme on Wednesday of last attempted to move her to a Chester- evening last, which attracted a large 
week at the Rotary Beach. Arriving field in another room, she was ill, , , ,
at 10.45, everyone enjoyed S90d he told the'jury. ' . ’ Multi-colored streamers decorated
swim, and lunch was'then served- After laying her on the Chester- tables on the lawn where the 
A castle building competition took field and covering her with a blan- refreshments were served. During 
place. The . Brownies did a good ket, he returned to the bedroom evening.,J. Baumgarten enter- 
job and had lots of fun. T h e  re- covered his friend with a sheet selections on the aqcordr
mainder of the afternoon .was spent then spent the night sleeping in the several games, lol-
in the water. There was an abund- back seat of his rented car lowed by dancing until midnight,
ant supply of ice cream, jKip and He said he entered the cabin Refreshments were served through- 
candy and all that goes to make a about 9.00 a.m., found both people evening and a very enjoy-
successful picnic; Mrs. W. Hince jtiu asleep as he had left them so 'vas had by all.
was assisted by Mrs. G. Porter, who he went to a city church alone and convened by Mrs,
with Mrs. A. E. Pollock, provided did not return to the cabin until G- Porter. Pro-nopn. . -  ''' -----
, When he returned from the 
ichurch he found :theih still as 
■ <fore but hoticed that WSzebbrO'wskl 
' w’afehbld'hhd'stiff, but'.the girl still
Leo )varm fa^




HOME L O A F i b  28c 
FRANKS c l l o i b .  44c 
SIDE BACON S  M-ib 45c
BOLOGNA Maple Leaf...... ...... lb.
TAXPAYEtRS COUGH UP
, SAINT JOHN', N.B.—Taxpayers 
here are coming across with their- 
current bills at au encouraging 
rate, city tax director C. J. Farrell 
reports. Receipts so far are more
■ TRACTOR SAFETY
NEW LISKEARDi q n t^A  rbdeo
RUTLAlTDr-Mr^ and Mrs. :V  nd limp,''‘he' said. , sponsored by- t̂h€~junlor farmers «s-
Graf andsou^ of Lulu Island, were He immediately notified the auto 'sociatlon was''one of th'e features' 
visiting- relatives in the district'last court, manager, who .'summoned the arranged for ,New Liskeard’s golden : 
week-end. . * ' * boUce. jubilee Aug. 4. The special tractor
• * • V Dr. ' T. W. A. Gray, attending .event stressed safe, careful, driving.
Rev. Father Jordan, of Winnipeg, physician, said although both were
is assisting the local parish priest, <lead when he arrived, he did not 
Father Flynn for the balance of the .”9.t̂ ce any of the . characteristic 
summer. ' pi0kness” associated with gas
• • poisoning.
A surprise. farewell party w a s  HO DISEASE NOTED 
held at the home of . Mrs. Phil Graf ; Pathologist' Dr. Garth
in hohor of Mrs. C. Nault on S u n -  rold the jury that a post-mortem than $400,000/Ohead of receipts for 
day last. Mr.s. Nault wa5*the recip- operation showed all the symptoms the same period last, year. /
ient of a travelling case from her  ̂ '> ~ ~  -----------------------—------------ , .......
many friends in the district. Mrs. ' .
Nault leaves shortly for Merritt 
where she will stay, with a sister 
resident there. Her home in, Rut­
land has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Wells, of Penticton, parents of Mrs.
M. Forsythe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacobs and 
family returned last week-end from 
a holiday motor trip to Alberta and 
■Saskatchewan. While away ' they 
attended the golden wedding cele­
brations of Mr. Jacobs parents, at 
Lucky Lake, Sask. ' , f
Joe Graf, of Smithers, visited his 
phrents Mr. and Mrs, Phil Graf for 
a few days, leaving Monday, ac­
companied by his brother William 
Graf..
WhMi «rdtring by imiII w  |riwn« b b. •pMlly
f«r fTM bNf Mimry 
VAWCOUVKW bRKWKItIKt LIMITED
Control Board or by the Government of &itiah Columbia.
SALM ON""""
TUNA FISH ?^oz Î“ !  
M A T C H E S 3 for 29 c 
S A ^ D  D R E S S I N G 4 5 c
, 'SWIFT’S '../" '
JEW EL S H O R T EN IN G
.... ................. :....,.:.'2 7ct lb, Plig-
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
.FROM ALL
UNitm  PURin STORES
O R A N G ES  
W A T ER M ELO N  
C A N T A LO U P E  
B A N A N A S , Golden Ripe 
T O M A T O E S , Local Field 
C AR R O TS
. G R EEN  PEPPER S 
PEAC H ES
A P iilc a rs
C A U LIFLO W ER  
C A B B A G E 
N EW  P O T A T O ES
Purity Specials for Aug. 21, 22,;, 24
t
Penticton voters 
will be asked 
to approve gas
' PENTICTON — Pcntlpjon voters 
will be asked to express their opin-, 
Ion before City Council sanctions 
the establishment of a gas dlslrlbu- 
 ̂tlon utility here.’
C. H. Smith, representative of the 
Inland Natural Gas Company Ltd., 
told council that his company Is' 
prepared to make a survey of n po­
tential use of gas hero providing 
council Is willing to place the mat- 
, ter before the people IMhc company 
decides to, set up a distribution sys- 
1cm. The matter was tabled for 
one week.. ,
Mr, Smith told council that it 
appears likely that n ccrtifleoto will 
bo granted to the West Const Trans­
mission Company, the company for 
which Mr. Smith's company is dis­
tributor.
This week council agreed to refer 
the matter to tho people if neces­
sary, and tho company has bben ad­
vised.| ,
Should the survey Indicate tliot 
tlierc Is a miltabloimarlict for notur- 
ol gns herd, (hero are two courses 
open. .
Eltlicr tho company could Instil a 
system or the city could operate a 
public utmty and retail tho gas In 
the same manner as it docs electri­
city, In cither event llio people 
would bo consuUcdi
DDOVE WirnOtJT CARE * 
Pleading guilty In district police 
court August 3 to a charge of driv­
ing a motor vehicle on a highway 
without due care and attentipn, 
Beve/loy Grant Burns was fined 
$25, plus $4 costs.
1"
i 5  Cubic Foot
Q U iC FR EZ M O D E L Q U 4B
l95
Easy Operating Doqr.
* Full Width Shelves.
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Hospital iioanl at Pentictph ; 
to rosign unless provincial 
helps to  avert anticipated d e fic it
PENTICTON—Unless the provincial government' intpeates, 
before September 15, that some aid will be given to Penticton Hos* 
pital to avert an anticipated deficit of $34,416, the board of tirustetw 
will resign in a body., , .
ThUt action, under consideration patient, day to offset increases' in 
by the, board for some time, was giatt wage* according to union 
endorsed at a public meeUng last aarwmi.nta 
week and the department of health ^
and welfare has b«n advised of OpewUng cost per patient day 
the board's decision. January to June which in-
J. T. Young, chairman of the eludes the period m which moving 
board, said *ihe members feel, that fu*^*Iu'**'*^’
having done everything In their
power to effect economies, the a grant of | 10,000 to
problem now resolves itself into one defray moving e îpenses. 
which is solely the responsibility of Before' the grant and before the 
the 'Provincial government" wage adjustments, were made, hos*
The board complains that the per Ph*! authorities anticipated a deficit 
diem rate of $11,90 paid by the on-the year's operation of $68,171 
government is based on the opera- but with the concessions this has 
tlon of the old hospital and ls 'fa r’»been reduced to $34,416. 
from' sufficient to oiierate the new The now hospital patient capacity., 
institution on Carmi road. according to the statement, is ' in-
f n W ..
prepares to 
deal w ith  disaster
ARTICLP Ho. VII 
WOMEN'S ROLE |N  CIVIL 
DEFENCE
Women will share ail the perils 
of incidents which may arise in the 
event of an attack on de­
clare ciyil defend experts. They 
will have a pfirt equally as import­
ant as 'that to be played by men in 
measures to de^ with disaster and. 
in the aftermath,of attack, may be 
even more essential to restorative 
services.
As Canada plans to eope'with 
calamity. In whatever'shape it may 
come, the'call has already gone out 
to women With speciaV.training in
such fields as first aid, welfare and 
home nursing to join services being 
organized, for emergency actipn. 
Retired nurses are urgently needed 
to help build up the health and
parlies t^fore, during and after in­
cidents. „ .
Since the individual home will 
undoubtedly ,be involved in any 
waî  which may come, the nation's 
hope and trust is pinned on the 
housewife in every section of the 
•country. In many cases, she will 
be the only adult in a position to 
look to the welfare ot'children and 
the safety.of the home, since men 
not actually in the fighting forces 
will be away, holding the produc­
tion front or doing their bit in 
such services as those immobilized
towels.' etc..' readily available. Chil­
dren should be taught to wear long 
sleeves and to keep their skin cov­
ered as much as-possible., when 
there is dai^er of A-bomb attack. 
Household first-aid kits, of course, 
should always be well stocked and 
the woman of the house might see 
to it that there are on hand such 
things as hammer, nails, thumb­
tack^ etCn which may be ne^e^ 
for .putting up curtains, nailing 
blankpts oVeb Windows and doors.
Some other hints for housewives 
to be found in the government's
they W?re airtight; keep water 
stored ip,airtight bottles er jars, in 
your home shelter.'
URE o r  FAClUtlES 
If more water is needed than has 
been stored, officials say that if 
water is still running from the taps 
it may be safe to use it for a short* 
time after an attack, because it 
would take some time for radio- 
acUvf material to wnetrate to It, 
but plpe4,water abould npt be 
used freely until health authorities 
officially approve it. This is be- 
cauge, at UmeS'Of disruptibn of
ation, should be put on and the 
possibly dangerous garments either 
thoroughly washed or destroyed al* > 
together. In washing, special at­
tention should be given to one's 
hair, fingernails and folds of the • 
skin, where radioactive dust could ♦ 
lurk.
. Civil Defence authorities se«i 
Canadian women rising to the oc-; 
casion in any major disaster which ̂  
may strike their communities. They' 
look for their help in all tho civil 
defence services, standing shoulder ’ 
to shoulder with their menfolk and, imedical services which, authorities heavy rescue, fire-fighting, aux- mantjal "Personal Protection under service, typhoid and other diseases' most of all, keeping up moralo nnd^ 
.................................................. ..  ...........................................  ' could spread through a town’s wat- .......................... 'know, will be bulwarks of civil 
defence organization everywhere.
Women will also be needed in 
communications, transport and oth­
er civil deface services in far 
greater numbers than ever, before 
and, because of their intimate 
knowledge of their own neighbor­
hoods, will make ideal wardens, 
with repsonsibility for leadership 
in forming and guiding self-help
iliary police work, debris clearance, 
etc.
HINTS FCHt HOUSEWIVES f
Civil deience officials urge all 
Canadian women who do not ex­
pect to be able to join the various 
services of organized civil defence, 
to at least prepare for emergency 
at home. For instance, every house­
hold should have pn hand a plenti­
ful supply of blankets, sheets,
Atomic Attack" include: 'keep as 
much food and drink a^ you can in 
airtight containers in the refriger­
ator to .protect it against contamin­
ation; after an >. underwater or 
ground, A-bpmb burst, destroy ail 
unpackaged food'which may have 
been exposed to tadioactive dust or 
moisture; wash tHorovighly. all con­
tainers so exposed .'and dop't use 
their contents unless you are .sure
er supply.
* PeoNe (md clothing, ns well as 
supplies, are liable to contamina­
tion, .‘under modern air attack’con­
ditions, so. os ^on ' as sufficient 
water is available, the woman, at 
home should make everyone wash 
pr bathe thoroughly and change 
clothes. Clean clothing, kept where 
it would not be, liable to contamin-
fighting the tight for survival on<; 
the family front as only womeni 
knowhow. '<
GRAIN SCIENTIST SAILS d
QUEBEC — Among passengers^' 
sailing on the liner Franconia for ̂  
Liverpool recently was J. M. Walsh |  
of the federal agriculture depart-' 
ment, who is attending a meeting^ 
pf grain scientists In Rome. •I
According to the trustees the per 
diem rate should be increased to 
$12.97 if the hospital is to balance 
its budget.
Actual cost of operating the hos'- 
pital from April to June inclusive
creased 63 percent over the'old. the 
patient days in the new hospital 
are 47 percent more than in the 
old, but the staff increase is only 
46 percent and this includes addi­
tional'staff hired to provide ser-
was $13.67 but the government has Vices 'which * were not available in 
granted the hospital 70 -cent sper the old building.
Oil to flow through TlS-mile 
pipeline from Edmonton soon
Completion of the 718-mlIe pipeline from Edmonton, Alberta, to tide­
water at Vancouver, is expected some time this August and oil across the 
Rockies is expected to flow in October.
, 'The entire project—estimated to cost somewhere near figure Of 
$100.000,000—is rated as a'vital defence program by both thp Canadian: 
and U.S, Governments, ,
As the gigantic job nears Its end, a review of the accomplishment of 
the designers, engineers and !'pipeliners” appears timely, * Quite abart 
froth the magnitude of the job, the number of persons employed and the . 
millions siient on the project—advent of the pipeline has brought to 
many parts of Western Canada a greater sense of one-ness with each 
other, has developed a knowledge pf practical geography in scores Of 
citizens, and -has • introduced the - whole new " '‘pipeline'^ language to 
residents of a vast area of rivers and mountains. . ' ■
*̂ The story is best told in the most dian Bechtel Limited to determine 
recent annua! report of Trans- the best location fon the lihe, the
Mountain Oil Pipeline Company. 
Salient features are published here­
with:
The company received a' Domin­
ion Charter March 21, 1951, and 
was gfanted, on December 13, 1951, 
a permit by the Board of Transport 
Commissioners for Canada to . con­
struct and operate a crude oil pipe­
line from the vicinity of-Edmonton 
to the vicinity of Vancouver by an 
all-Canadian route.
PLANNING THE JOB
For more, than a year prior to 
the granting of the permit, surveys 
and studies were carried on., in. be­
half of Trans Mountain by Cana-
«•• • • • • • • • • >c:t rt tukmiti
V»^ have a
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Ar|. II to SepL 7
O N E - W A Y  P A R i 
BUm O N R -H A U P  
f o r  ro y n d  t r i p
. • •
TICKE1S ON SAU 
hem sit lUtieas la 
Bitttiti ColattVts.
AUO. $5 !• SEPT. T 
RETURN UMiT SEPT. 0
economics of the project, and the 
total cost.
ROUTE
Based on the various economic 
and engineering studies made, the 
route was . determined: to. run west­
ward from Edmonton to Jasper Na­
tional Park, crossing the  ̂Yellow- 
head Pass at an elevation of ap­
proximately 3,720 feet. From: there, . 
it. follows the North Th'otppson 
River southward to Kamloops 
where it turns southwest over, a 
4,0QQ-fopt plateau to a point near 
J^erritt;; Prom there, it follows the : 
Coldwater River, crosses, the Gas- 
cade.R^nge at 3 JOO feet; drops down, 
the Cdquiballa' Canybn' tp ' Hopei 
andrfinaUy.swings through the last 
90 miles down the Fraser Valley to 
Burnaby, adjacent to Vancouver. ’ ,
Aerial photographs of the pipe­
line route gave' basic information 
to land survey parties and saved 
■ many manrhours during . location.
At the peak of surveying,; 112 men 
■were engaged in this operatibn ■ 
alone.
CONTIVACT AND EMPLOYMENT 
POLICY
Trans Mountain, as a matter ot 
general policy, is contracting as 
much of the work as possible to 
Canadian, organizatlpna ,and indi­
viduals ‘ and purchasing, where,ver 
possible, all necessary materials and 
supplies from Canadian • sources. 
However, because "Big Inch" pipe­
lining ie new in Canada, experienc­
ed key men from other fields have 
been' brought in. These specialists, 
hero on temporary :permlt, • are 
working with and training' Cana­
dians to'carry on the project. As of 
last fall, approximately of all 
personnel engaged In the project 
were Canadian' and 16%' non- 
Canadian. The: ratio has been in­
creasing steadily as Canadtaps' gain 
. experience in “Big Inch'' pipelin­
ing.,- -. ! :-,i. -V ■
The oil wUl be forced through tho 
pipeline by pressure applied by 
pumping stations. Approximately 
2,100,000 barrels of crude oil will bo 
required to fill the pipeline. At 
1052'prices, tho voluc of this oil ; 
filling the lino would be in excess I' 
of $5,000,000. When working at ca­
pacity, it is estimated that about i 
$450,000 worth of oil Will posa 
through the pipeline every day.
Since the oil flowa noiselessly ond 
continuously at a rate up to four f 
fect per second, pipeline transporta- 
tion has comci to bo known as tho 
"silent servont’’ of Industry. ; 
T h e  completion of the pipeline < 
also will provide permanent em­
ployment. When operating at ' 
capacity, the services of about 175 
emplpycep jvlU be required.
Pipelines pay property taxes, 
both municipal and provincial. : 
Taxci paid by Trans Mountain will , 
contribute substantially to the In­
come received by' tho munlclpall- 
tlcs through which it operates.
OAR LINE NEXT.
The completion of Trans Moun- * 
lain Oil Pipeline • will contribute 
materidlly to Canada's national ; 
security, os well ns to that of thy 
neighboring area in tho Pacific ’ 
Northwest.'
Next.' soy the experts, comes tho 
* natural gas pipeline from the Peace’ 
niycr area of British Columbia ond 
Alberta. An abundont supply iof 
gas, according to one executive,  ̂
*‘wHI be one of the greatest factors 
in the ultimate development of the Interior.
For Information, call or write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Depot Ticket 
A :$nl, Kelowna, B.C., Phone 
tflO; T, W. BRYDON, 310 Bet- 
n rd Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. Phone
C E R M IM  RETNRftL
,  . l^NDMABK
LANCASTER, N.B.—A Martello 
»he war of
1BI31 has been opened at a major 
tourist attraction at nearby Lan- 
coHer Ji«i|^ta..>lt wUl be stocked 
with handicrafts, antiques and 
Items of historical Interest.
. . . 1'̂ "“* .... '* Msy.
A man 1s a stubborn person who 
thinks a rvomait'a wrong way of 
starting a reluctant car is still 
wrong when it works.
CONSUMER'PRODUCTS DIVISION, JOHN INCUSrCO.-LIM ITED
'iv'' i.
the aj»̂ iplhtiyient of
. ........






That saves; on hot: wat^; and soap; by storing 
hot sudsy water for repeated ose,
AGIFLOW ACTION-
T he.tried  and proven-method of washing clothes 
really; clean—SEVEN ' RINSES completely remove . 
ALL- suds, d irt and wash water, Ueave clothes 
: sparkling . bright. iCfltra - violet 6EBMAGH1AL 
LASIR freshens and  iswemens jgvaix ganpept^j'
The Inglls Automatlo Washer : faaa been awarded 
the National Industrial Design Copu^ttM Award:: 
for outstanding appearance, pertomumce iand 
value! ^ •
S 3 5 8 .I ~From np
RANGES





Positive  ̂protects clotkes Jrom exposure to 
exttsslye heat.
PUSH-PULi: CIRCUUTION
Not^one bttt-TW O -faiia fo r •fw terr.m ore4U il-~ '.
^f|g-',‘o^tsiae;f?eeh»' # J m .* |z i tN G  LAMP* 
•’’tf^ntle ^ATIN-SMOOTTf 'TlJMBLBlsL




FOUR B.I.* PROTECTION 
AGAINST RUST AND 
CORROSION
"Holiday" [
Only‘30,inches wide—yet hps the
BICCiEST AND FASTEST HEATING 
OVEN YOU CAN BUY!
TEEL
aSpaoloua i,Z on. ft. oven |a clock oontrollod, h$S CONVERT _ 
BEAT ELEMENTS that heat foster, hake i^d cook better  ̂ 1 
are easily removed for oIcanInK^*see.through'* VISUAUTE i 











*The Four Basic Improvomonts in water heater oqi|struiotiqii 
available . only with Inglls—-including tho famous “glass- 
lined*’ tapk that can’t  rust>~roffocUvoIy counteracts all 'bor> 
roslvo action, nssurcs longer years of troiib|o.frco service n- 
guaranteed for 10 ycaro—a model and size, gas or elootrto 
to suit every homo need.
I
I The mo'st Impoi^ant i\ew, developnient in wringer washers 
I In years! lijfeeha^ism guaranteed for five years—advonoed 
- SUBOIFLOW ACTION, tho superior top-to-bottom wasliingK
2 iiet|on—Automatjo pump.
From $139.50 up j From $160,50 up
SEE YOUR INGLIS DEALER FOR A  FREE DEMONSTRATION OF THESE FAMOUS APPUANCES
T a i w i i m i m ™ .; W m i l l B i < B j l ! l i M 8 ^ ^












New W eifm lntlar
Victoria
mnyr- ■wp*:
LO A N E 'S  H A R D W A R E
384 Bernard Ave. Dial 202S
SlMlOMaM,
........ •wr «W***W’**W
M O D ER N  A P P U A N C ES
1607 Pcndorl Stivet Dial 2430
l i t i
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m
G O L b  C U P :
fines
A blend of ^ch cofiees, specially selected from the world’s  ̂
tions for fine flavor, rich \^nm , sparing  color and strength—skill*
Hhilly Mended for those who prefer coffee at it’s delicious best. Goldj Cup Coffee is 
V sure to ^ e li^ t  the most discriminating lovers of truly fine coffee. '
\  W H EN  Y O U  G R IN D  IT Y O U R S E LF IT M U S T BE FRESH!
SILVER CUP* ’ Specially Wended by experts for those.who prefer 
a ught, mildj, truly delicious coffee. Silver Cup is a combination of coffee beans 
selected for their smooth and deligbtfully mellow flavor. Gold Cup and Sflvet Cup 
coffee are both speeded direct from the roasters to your ̂ Super*Valu Store—you 
can depend on roaster freshness always. . . . :
V
A-^  THE\W;AV0R CAjNT ESCAPE FROM COFFEE BEANS UNTIL THEY HAVE BEEN GROUND! WHEN YOU BUY/GOLD CUP OR SILVER CUP 
. COFf I^'E y o u  a r e  ASSUI^D: o f - f l a v o r  p e r f e c t io n  BECAUSE THE COFFEE BEAN IS STILL WHOLE. YbU GWNti THE COFFEE YOUR­
SELF SUPER-VXl U’S LATEST-TYPE O F ‘‘FOOL-PROOF” EASY TO OPERATE COFFEE MILLS. ^
: T h e ; n e w  detergent by lever Bros., G ia n t,.p k g .
Sun-Rype Gallon jug - 78c
SPECIAL OFFER
64 o z. jug "
‘ B i s c u i t s ' ^
’5M'OZ-'pkg- .......V 19c
BISCUITS • \_ , 2 9 j
U
D A D S  c o o p s
A R R O W R O O T  W u ite , 13 o z .^ g . x ;
FIG  BARS McCormick’s, ' 39c
‘ROSES! i D p M S l S S i S n ^  1 .8 9
I ' V  C a n n d  Meats ^
PREM''':';\'Swift’s,
LU N C H  t O N G U E ^ 'f  „ 59c
s p E e f  ‘ Bums,T2 oz. tin.......... ............A- 3 7c
C H O P P ED  H A M  sw in i  n  oz i n l  55c
Breakfast Foods
C O R N  F L A K E S .  2 io r4 7c  
H EA LT H  M E A L  ,
R ED  R IV ER  C ER EA L sibbag
O y iC K  O A T S  Purity, 3,1b. pkg. ......i.....;...
'[ ' ' Syrups r i
M A P LE  S Y R U P  Pure, 16 oz. j a r ...........  53C
M A P LE  s y r u p  Pure, gallon ,ia Z I "  4 .15
G O LD E N  S Y R U P  Lyies,2 .b «  34c
ROGERS S Y R U P  s i b  .i„ 65c
FREE VE
Buy a Giant Size package of 
V E L  and W ell give yo(i a large 
size package U ells fo r 39c) 
absolutely FR EE!
Gjant P k q .
FR EE V E L
:F>ickling Supplies
W H ITE VlNEGAR5S™  i '
P A R O W A X  Z‘ 1 lb. carton
C ELER Y  SEED  ptg J 1  
M U S T A R D  SEED pfe 
RU B BER RINGS 2 d(̂ n





Free at Delivery Service 10 a .m . and 3 p.iii/
>1
»
M e a U
★ PRHIAE RIB ROASTS S 5 S? ;’!...................  1......74c
★ B O N EU S S  PORK BUTTS Sa» .......  ...... .. ^  lb. 64c
-A -B O N E LE S S  V E A L  Top Quality MllA-fcd Veal.............................................. ........... . lb. 69c
^ M I N C E D  B EEF ............................................ 2 lbs. 75 c
“ V c d ii P nw tidce
h  *•
^ P E A C H E S  Ready lor Preserving.................. ..................  .. .....2 0  lb. lug 1.4 9
^ H E L D  T O M A T O E S  Full of Flavor .................................................  .....—  3  lbs. 25c
A rC U C U M B E R S  — ................................. .................. .......lb. 6c
'^ C E L E R Y  S r * : : ....: 7 , : . ...  ......................... ............................... lb. 9c
- A O R A N G E S  Family Size ■ Ha** «• a i»« *, *aaaaaa««*a»'aaaa*<ifrB«*««'a**«a*.aaaB>a*a*«aaa 3 d o z. 69c
B tE A C H
SAVE 16c
6 4  QB. |u g « .f
Ow ned and Operated by the Gordon F a m i l y - A n  Indei
M rs , G . Oswell I 
wins trophy
at flower'show
A'record number of entries were
5 Uomhs in 1 coiiUilhcK 1, Mrs. 
Krimmer; S, Mrs. E. Jensen; S, Dr^ 
l;"Hynes. ", ■
CiWts 42. zinnias, pompom. 0 
bloms In 1 container, not over 2 
ihebes In diameter: 1. Mrs. 0 , Os- 
weU; 2,; A. Davidson; ^  Mrs. I, 
Go^e. -
C2ass 43, atW other variety of bor- 
dehi plants' not mentioned above, 
haWed, hot less than 3 w  more than 
. . . .  . „  6 stems in I ’contalner: 1, A. Davld-
recelved for Jhfc. summer tlo'ver » n ; 2, Mrs, E, Oswell; S, Mrs. T, 
show of the Kelowna and District B<^ey.
Horticultural Society held at Mem-’ . .  ■.,«»« «««
.ToWl..ntri» f  u i  1;
exhibitors numbered 46.'^ • * a ,
Mrs. Gordon Ombfell, won thp W. J. *5. vase of » gladlolf. any
Palmer Challenge Cup for garher- vdrleb'. hny foliage Or gypsophda; 
ing the largest- number of points, 1. E, Gregory; 2, \V. Todd..
Other trophy' Winners were S. Class 46, basket* of gladioli, not 
Weeks, Stirling Challncge Cup; A. more than 1 spikes, any foliage or 
Davidson, B. T. Havcrtield Chal- gypsophila: 1, W. Todd; 2, Mrs, W. 
lenge Cup; £. Poole, K. Maclaren K  P. Woods.
Challenge Cup; R. .M Whited Retry Class 47, basket of gladioli, more 
Challenge Cup; W. Todd, ; J. W. than 12 spikes, own foliage only: 1, 
Jones Challenge Cup; Mrs. C. Gau- W. Todd. '
Vin, Society,.C^llenge Cup; Mrs. P. Class 48. basket,' flo\vers br fol- 
R. Jones. Mrs. Harmon Rose Rowl; lage, ekcept,gladioli; 1, Mrs'. &' Os- 
and Mrs. -W.- CarrUthers, Mrs. F. well; 2, Mrs. R. Rarber; 3, Mrs. P. 
Thorn^loe Challenge Cup. • > R. Jones.
• . Prize list Has follows: Class 49, bowl of sweet peas, any
( Class I,- collection of annuals, 6 foliage of-gypsophila: 1, .Mrs. Q. Os- 
kinds In 6 containers, Stirlini! Chal- well; , J. Paret. 
lenge Cub: 1 ’,S.' Weeks; 2, Mrs. R. Class 50, bowl of antirrhinums, 
H. Hall; 3, Mrs. A: .Painter. any foliage: 1, Mrs. E. Oswell, Mrs.
Class 2,' collection of annuals, 3 G. Oswell. 
kinds in>3 containers: 1, Mrs. T. Class 51, bOwl of any flowcrsss or 
Beasley; 2, H. C. S. Collett; 3, S. foliage, Mrs,' P. Thorneloe Challenge; 
Weeks. Cup: 1. MTs. W, Carrfuthers; 2, Mrs.
' Class 3, collection of perenhials, Michael Hall; 3. Ml'S. T, Beasley.
3 kinds, 3 stems each in 3 contain- Class 52, ladies' corsage ".with 
ers, Haverfield'Cup: 1,\A. Davidson; gents’ buttonhole: 1, Mrs. J. Krlm* 
2, E. Vowles; 3, Mrs. A.'Painter. mer; 2, Mrs. P. B. Jones; 3, Mrs.
Class 4, asters, 3 blooms each of J. D. Greig.
3 distinct shades, all of one type, in Class 53, dlspslsay of flowers in a
3 containers, K. Maclaren Cup: 1, tumbler: 1, Mrs. A, Painter; 2, Mrs. 
Col. E. Poole; 2, S. Weeks; 3, Mrs. G. Oswell; 8, Mrs. T. Beaslcy«
G. Athens.'  ■ ■ i .  . .Class 54, decorated.tablet I,* Mrs.
. Class 5; asters, 3 blooms in one W. Carr,uthers; 2, Mrs; C. Gauvin. 
container: '1> Mrs. E. Jehsen; 2, S. Class 55, artistic display of folW- 
Weeks; 3, lCol. E. Poole. ers, not hvore than 15 kinds: 1, Mrs.
• Class 6, chrysanthemums (hardy W. Carruthers.
border) 6 stems 1 cOntaihef, dis- ................... ............
budded: 1, W. Todd; 2, F. Thorne­
loe; 3, H. C. S. Collett.
:Class .7, chrysanthemums (hardy- 
border) vase or bowl: 1, Mrs. Gor­
don Oswell; 2, Mrs. E. Thorneloe; 3,
Mrs. H. Hewlett. •
' .Clasi 8, dahlias; s blooms, 1 bloom 
each of 5 varieties in 6 containers,
Berry' Challen'gd Cup;' 1, R. M.
■ White; 2, Mr .̂ 1. Andreev; 3, Mrs.
E. Oswell.
Class 9, dahlias, single bloom, dec-
Free Parkiiiil Lot 
for ear Cnstomeis
Prices effective Fri*, Sat., 
August 21, 22.
M arket
M an y Glenmdre 
people return 
from  holidays
GLEMORE—Mr, and Mrs, M. N. 
orativC: 1, R. M. White; 2, Mrs. I. Rarwick and family returned Bun- 
Andreey; 3, Mrfi. E. OssVell. day from a twO-week holiday on
Class 10, dahlias, single bloom, Vancouver Island ahd at Birch Bay, 
any other type: 1, R. M. Whlte;-2, V. Wash.
Willett. .  • •
Class 11, dahlias, 3 blooms in Mr. and Mrs. T. Robertshaw and
.one container, variety to count;.!, family had an enjoyable vacation
R. M. White; 2, Mrs. E. Fitterer. recently, when they visited Grand 
Class 12, dahlias, pompom, 5 Coulee, Christine Lake, Nelson, Na* 
blooms ip container, not more than Rusp, a^d Mara- Lake. They were 
2 ^ ” in diameter: ̂ 1, R. M. White; 2,. avray for two. weeks. ' - 
Mrs. I. Andreev; 3, Mrs. I., Goode. .  .  •
Class 13,' dahlias, -dwarf bedding Herb BulUvan arrived -home on 
type, 5 blooms in one container: I t  Sunday after'Spending the last , 
Mrs. A. Painter; 2; Mrs. J. Krimmer. month in Dayton, Ohio, attending 
Class 14, gladioli, 6 varieties, 1 the National Cash Register Co.
spike each, named, Jn  tyro .contain- gales school.' .
ers, Ji W. Joheb.Challettge'CUp: 1, , , .
W. Todd;-2,-Dr. J. Hynes." ' ) --Mrs. M. Werfs returned recently
Class 15,' gladioU,. from Creston wherO she visited her
named: 1. Mm. W. R, P. Woods; 2, fathfr. 'She is now holidaying in
' 'Vancouver, Campbell RlVOr and , 
Class 16, gladioli, 3 spikes, any jjfanaimo.' A guest in her home Is 
varieties, 1 container: 1, W. Todd; Miss Janet Pallister the new super- 
2, Mrs, W. R. ,P. Woods; 3, E. Greg- intendent of the South Okanagan 
4. ^ . Health. Unit, who came here from
Class 17, gladioli, 6 spikes, any Cloverdale, ’ 
varieties, 2 containers: 1, Mrs. W. • • * *
Woods; 2, E. Gregory; 3, W. Miss Marilyn'Pipes, of Vancouver,
‘ ■ 1̂  a guest at the home'’of Mrs. F.
Class 18, gladioli, ,9 spikes, 3 or W. Pridham, 
more varieties,'3 containers: 1, W.’
•. . Guests at the home of Mr, and
Class 19, best aplke in show, nam- Mrs. W, Hoffman recently wefc Mr. 
ed, selected from classes 14 to 18: and. Mrs. E. P. Whecldon and their 
1, Mrs.-W. R. P. Woods. * daughter, Marlene, from Noramata.
Class 20, sweet peas, 4 varieties in Mrs, Whceldon is Mr. Hoffman’s 
4 containers, 5 stems eachk named, sister. f
Society Cu)): 1,* Mrs. ̂ .'GaUvlh, ' '
Class 21, sweet.peas, 12 steihs In . Mr, and Mrs. George Spcrlo had 
one container: 1, Mrs. C  Gauvliu Mr, and Mrs, B» Duncan and family 
Class 22. roses, single : bloom, from Vancouver visiting them re­
named: 1, Mrs. P. B. Jones; 2, J. ccntly.
Faret. " '  - - ___________
Class S3, roses; 8 blooms, 3 vnria- w *  • .  
ties in 1 oontaiticr, Mrs. Harmon V l S l t O r C  f l l l t l A  f lA  
Rose Bowl; I, Mrs, P. B, Jones; 8. *  V I 9  y U
Mrs. W. Hccko; 3, Mrs. I. Goode. ' a b I i#  I
Class 24, florlbunda and/or p SjJ S Q I J f h  |C 0 |A l / \ f | |a  
aptha roses,, 1 container, own foil- *** l y ^ i v i v i i a
age: 1, Mrs. P. B. Jones; , Mrs. I. SOUTH' KELOWN/l-Mr. and 
A^rpev; 3, E. Gregory. Mrs. James Phipps aro hollday-
with their daughter and son- 
more Ihan O blooms: l, Mrs, P. B. tn-law, Mr. and Mrs. 'T. E. Davis, of, 
Jones; 2, Mrs. I. Andreev; 3, Mrs, Vernon.
I Goode. ■ V ' B . B «
, 8. spikes'In Mr. and Mrs. E. Field travelled to
L fohtalner: 1, A, povlijson; 2, Mrs, Salmon Arm to bring back their 
O..U, urcig. . • son George, who was visiting his
I "’i ® grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.blooms In 1 container, foliage op* Hornsberger. 
ilonol; 1, F. I, Crossley;-2, Mrs. JT ■ * ♦
Krimmeri 3, Mrs.'W.'Carruthers. Mra. Gordon Ekins and children 
Class M, begonm, tuberous, 0 of Salmo (foimcrly of Kelowna) 
blooins In 1 container, foliage op- vlsUod her sister, Mrs. E. Field, 
tional: 1, Rev. p.* Jansen; 2, S. * * ♦ *,
Weeks; 3 F. L Crossley, , Mrs. Fred pineau has ns her guest
. Class 20, begonia, tuboorus, 1 her sister Alice and fomlly, of Vlc- 
bloom, foliage optional: I, Rev. P. torlo.
Jansen; 2, S. Weeks; 3, F. I. Cross- * » •
, ' Mr. and Mrs. George Ward rc-
Clnss 30, calendula, 6 blooms In I turned from a week’s trip to tho 
contoincr: 1, Mrs. T. Beasley; 2, Mrs. const.
I J. D, Greig; 3, Mrs. H. Hewlett. ' • • «
I Class 31, carnations, 5 blooms in Mr. Arthur Ward drove his sister,
1 container, outdoor typo: 1, A. Mrt. D, Qorbott and children, of
Davidson; 2, Mrs. T. Beasley; 3, Maplb Bay, near Duncan, V.I., to
Mm. j . Oolllng, , the coast Ifist week. Travelling with
Class 32, marigolds, African, 6 them wei« Mrs. Fred WInton and
bloms in 1 contoincr; 1, Mrs. W. Bondro, who ore visiting friends In
Carruthers; 2, A, Davidson; 8, Mrs, Vancouver before^ going to Powell
H. Hewlett, . .  . Elver for a holiday with Mm, Win-
Class 33, marigolds, french or hy- ton’s brother, Mr. Prank Bcmroso
brlds, glow: 1, Mrs. O. Oswell; 2, iiind family, i
Mm. W. CarruUicrs; 3, R. H. Hall. • * • '
Class 34, nasturtiums. 1 container, Brian Davis, of Vernon, Is visiting 
own foliage.’ l. Mrs. C. Gauvin; 2, his cousin, George Field,
Mrs. O. Oswell; 3, Mrs. J, D. Greig, ♦ t  ♦
Class 38, pansies, 12 bloths In I Regatta visitor from PHt Meadows 
container, own foliage, disbudded; was Mr. Albert Kuruz who was tho
I, Mrs. C, Gauvin; 2, Mrs, J. D. guest of Miss Dorothy Phipps. Ho
OMlg. # returned homo via the Slates,
Class 30, petunias, single, t con- * * *
talner, not more than 0 blooms: 1, Mr. Eugene Nclkcnbrcckcr, of 
S. Weeks; 2, R. If. Hell; 3, Mrs. H. Copper Mountain (formerly of 
Hewlett. South Kelowna) visited Mr, Peter
Class 37, petunias, single frilled, 1 Nelltom. 
container, not more than 8 blooms: # • * ^
I, R. H, HoU; 2. Dr. J. Hynes; 3, Mr. Claude II. Taylor returned 
Mrs, P, D. Jones, from a successful trip to Mount
' Class 38, fwtunias, double, 1 con- Qlaeier Park where he was photo* 
talner, not more than 8 blooms; I, graphing olplne fioro,
Rev P. Jansen: 2, S. Weeks; 3, A.
Davison, MAKE MORE BRATS
....................... or
In I container: 1, Mrs. A, Painter; 2, log the Tentletort orcha seating
Class SO, phlox, perennial, 3 stems PENTI(jTON- »n increns-
A. Davidson; 8, F. 1, CfOMley.
Class 40. stocks, 3 stems in t con- started rigi 
talner, no entries. / val, set for Friday ami Baturdny of
Class 4), zinnias, except pompom, this week.
capacity bV 2(» to g,400 will be 
tht after the Peach Fcsil-
f  AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, AUGUST 20. »5S
HOLIDAY AT COAST . . . Miss 
Wionifred Haldwio, Pendozi lifaztor, 




be scene of wedding
Mr. and Mrs.' John Harbnan. lUR. 
3, Kelowna, announce the engage* 
ment of their only daui^ter, Emily 
to Mr. Anthony DiUman. yoimgest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dilbnan, 
R. R. 2, Kelowna.
The wedding will take place on 
/I\ies^y. August 25 at 11.00 ajn. a t 
S t Theresa’s Church. Rutldnd.
WHETH ER ITS 





Hither and Yon Cook's corner
NEW WESTMINSTER VISITORS 
Mrs. J.-Harvey and daughter
'shrimp, or tuna. Serves ^  ‘
HAM SALAD ROLLS * '
These ro)^ mane use ot leftover 
vegetables. - They can be prepared 
in advance and stored in the re> 
frigerator.
cup diced cooked carrots
1 cup diced cooked potato 
> Yi cup cooked' peas
Yi cup diced celery
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
2 tablespoons chopped pickle
Mayonnaise or salad dressing
Salt and' pepper 
12 thin slices cooked ham 
Shredded lettuce 
Mix carrots, potatoes, peas, cel-
frankfurters. Mix with beans and CREAM CffSESB DRESSING 
pickle relish. Blend mayonnaise. FOR FRUIT SALADS 
chili sauce, vinegar, salt ^and pep­
per.' Pour over salad and toss until 
well mixed. Serve chilled in let­
tuce cups or on shredded cabbage.
Serves three to four. . ^
any fruit*
SALAD'; DAYS-
Hot weather calls .for and
more salads. If you have a variety
ter Doreen, New Westminster, for- of nourishing/and delicious salads ery, 'onion and Vickie together, 
merly of Kelowna, visited here last at your fingertips, and then serve Moisten with mayonnaise or salad 
week. - ; perhaps a, sojip or casserole and a dressing.
 ̂ ^ * ' ' tasty dessert,, your'summer meals
CALGARY HOLIDAY OVER . . .  wiU be easier for you and more 
on Tuesday last, when a number ^  Djekig and Johnnie Edwards, young Pleasant for everyone, 
her sclmol Mends were in v it^ to  sons qj Capt. and Mrs. Murray Ed- Here .are a lew ideas to 
ihe.;Pn*>y* Alter a lovely birthday wards, have returned from Calgary weather menusr
, EA^T KELOWNA—Mary Rooy- 
akker celebrated her tenth birthday
aldMn hot
V \ '  I / /
tea, the children played games and 
had a very happy time.: Mary’s 
birthday was a specially happy one 
this year, as her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rpoyakker, Sr., are spend­
ing an extended holiday at the 
Rooyakker home. *11167 arrived*a 
few weeks ago from Holland. H iis 
IS their first visit to' Canada,
where they holidayed- with their 
father who is stationed there with 
the army.
* •
. .Returning from two weeks holi-. 
;day ,are Mr. and Mrs. John Kam 
and family. They visited relatives 
at New Westminster and Vancouver.
‘ Visiting at the home of. Mr. <and 
Mrs. George Silvester were Mr. and 
Mrs; Eric Attwood, of Grand Forks, 
who were guests at the wedding 
o f) Missj D. Whitam, which took 
■ place in Kelowna Wednesday of 
last week. Mrs. Attwood is a sister 
of Mrs. Silvester. r
EUROPEAN TOUR COMPLE*rED 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. F. Kopp, Burne 
Avenue, have relumed from a five 
month tour of Europe;
* 4 •
'VERNON GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Blake, Bankhead, entertain­
ed on Saturday evening, honoring 
Dr. and Mrs. D. Bowser of Vernon. 
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cretin; Mr. ̂  and Mrs. B. Saucier; 
Mrs. H.’R. James. ' -
VANCOUVER VACATIONERS . . 
Mr. and Mrs  ̂Fi Hadfield and fapi- 
ily, Bertram Street, are at present 
in the coast city.
SUMMER SUPPER SALAD
This salad is served with frosted 
peaches - and is quick,. easy and de­
licious.
6 canned peach halves
1 cup syrup from peaches ' • -
1 tablespon lemon juice . * ;
1 tablespoon sugar 
Drop mint extract . / .
1 12-oz. can spiced luncheon meat 
' 2 cups chopped celery 
Yi cup chopped ripe olives 
cup mayonnaise. •
1 teaspoon prepared mustard : 
Salad greens
Drain and chill peaches. Com­
bine syrup with lemon juice, sugar 
and mint.. Pour into refrigerator 
tray. Place in freezing compart- 
; ment and freeze until barely firm. 
;.Stir thoroughly with fork to break 
up ice crystals and reset refrigera'
; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot’s week? 
end guests was Miss Shelagh Chap­
man, of Toronto. Miss Chapman is 
spending a holiday at the home ^f 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot, of Okan-
Season with salt and 
pepper; Place a spoonful of salad 
mixture on each slice of ham. Roll 
up. Fasten with toothpicks., Chill. 
Arrange on- lettuce 'on individual 
plates, placing three rolls on each. 
Garnish with sprigs of parsley or , 
watercress. Serve with French,. 
dressing.
FILLED TOMATO SALAD
A .cool, dewy-fresh filled tomato 
salad is a good choice for a perfect 
whole meal salad on a hot day. . '
1 cup ripe olives 
6 medium-sized tomatoes
Celery salt ' -
. 1 3-oz. package cream cheese 
.3 tablespoons chopped pickle
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Yi tfup flaked cooked fish 
* Salt, pepper and paprika 
Salad greens for garnish 
Cut. olives from pits. Hollow out 
tomatoes slightly. Sprinkle tomato 
shells with celery salt and drain 
cut side down. Chill. Blend to­
gether cheese, pickle,' olives, may­
onnaise, lemon juice and: fish.. Sea­
son to taste with" salt, pepper. Fill 
tomatoes with clieese-lisli mixture.
Serve
CREAMY TUNA SALADS
1 teaspooa plain gelatine '
1 tablespoon lemon juice,
Yi cup hot water 
1 cup chbpped celc;fy 
1 can tuna (7-oz.)
3 tablespoons drained sweet ' 
piclUe relish
3 tablcspbons chopped plmicnto 
Yi cup mayonnaise: 
rmedium sized avocado '
Salad greens
Soften gelatine in lemon juice 
and dissolve in hot water. ‘ Cool., 
Uightly blend celery, flaked tuna,' 
pickle relish,' pimiento and mayon­
naise. Stir in cooled gelatine.- Cut 
avocado into halves, lengthwise-and 
remove seed and skin. Dice intp 
mixture and i mix lightly... 
Turn into ' individual . molds and . 
chill until firm. Unmold on salad * 
greens. Serves six.
. This dressing makes 
salad taste better.
1 S-oz. pkg. cream cheese 
cup apricot nectar




Soften cheese with a fork and 
'blend, in nectar a small amount at 
r. a time, Bebt: until smooth. Blend 
in lemon juice, mayonnaise, tobasco 
*and salt to taste. Makes about one 
and one-third epps dressing.





KNIVES and SCISSORS A A - 
S H A R P E N E D : ' A v C  
TGI Leon Ayenue
agan Mission.
Marion Wilson- is holidayirtg i at jijg 
the Homewood Camp at Herriott 
Bay.
M. Bater, of Fleming, Sask. '• * «
Visitors at the hoiqe of Mr. 
•Mrs. G. Silvester were Mr. 
Mrs. Campbell of Quesnel.
and
and
: Mr,, and Mrs. Ivor Price’s guest 
during the week was Miss B. Mar­
shall, of Vancouver, who is "holi­
daying in the district.
IT S  A  P E L l C l o u s  
S U C C E S S  IF  M A D E  W lT H
CLOVER LEAF
S a i r n o n
. Guests at the home of Mr. and 
- Mrs.: George .Silvester during the 
week were Mr. and Mrs. A. Silves- 
' ter and family, and Mrs. Reeves, all 
of Penticton. ♦ ♦ »
Mrs. E. Mu^ord, who has been a 
, patient in the Kelowna
VISITING THE COAST . . .  Mr. tor temperature to normal; Dice 
Walter Curts is a Vancouver visitor. - ®*6^t and combine with celery and
NOR’TH BATTLEFORD . .,. Mr, tard and toss lightly with meat*, -end sprinkle with paprika, 
arid Mrs. G, E. Hough, Keith and oolory rnixture. -Serve on. s a l a d  on salad greens;- Serves six, 
Bobby, have returned from a holi-„ greens, accompanied by. the peach 
day to North Battleford and Flem- halves heaped with frozen mixture, 
ing, Sask, Accompanying them Serves six. '
home was Mrs. Hough’s mother, BUFFET SALAD *
This is a favorite molded salad.
Fill the center with crab or shrimp 
for something really special.
2 tablespoonsr gelatine 
;■ 54 ' oup cold water \"
1 cup hot water ‘
54 cub lemon juice :
Y i teaspoon salt 
1 8-bunce can tomato sauce 
■ j54 Clip mayonnaise or salad dress- 
■ ■ i ng ■ ■:■
,54 cup chopped celery 
5̂ \ cup; sieved cottage cheese 
: 3 fablespoons chopped green pep- 
'■/' ,-\per-
1 tablespoon chopped green onion.
Soften gelatine in cold-water and 
dissolve in : hot water. > Add' lemen 
juice, salt; tombto saUce arid riiay- 
orifiaise. Dlerid well. Chill until
REGINA RESIDENTS . . . m .  
and Mrs. Howard James and fam- . 
ily of Regina were in Kelowna last 
week on a business-pleasure trip, 
Mr. James is a service engineer for , 
the Canadian Linotype Co.
CONEY ISLAND SALAD -
2 cups cooked lima beans 
4 frankfurters
54' cup pickle relish 
54 cup mayonnaise'
3 tablespoons chili sauce- 
2 teaspoons vinegar
1 teaspoon, salt 
- Pepper to taste 
. Lettuce
Drain and cool lima beans.
H I! K .H .S .!
Here is the pen and pencil you need for
Slice
FROM EDSON,. ALBERTA . . . 
Mr. H. L. Switzer, Edson, Alberta;, 
spent a few days here la§t week 1 
visiting at the home of his brother* 
in-law and' sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Allen, Lawrence Avenue.
BACK FROM OLIVER , . Mrs.
R; • Carter and daughter have re­
turned to their Bernard Avenue
home'from Oliver where they were ______ .
General Mrs. Carter’s parents, partly set. Fold in remaining in-
at. the . . .  ̂ ' grediehts. . Pour'into .oiled ringHospital, is recuperating _ ....
home of her parents, Mr, and lilrs. LETHBRIDGE BOUND . . Mr. mold or individual ring molds. Chill
l l̂^^^Hburne. , , , and Mrs. E. GI Rae and family have,, until firm. Unmbld on crisp salad
- i,* ‘ , V returned to B.C.’s neighboring, greens and fill center with crab,
M. sMoodie , spent a few days province - after holidaying, at the: ? ........ ,,———------*—r




Sales — Service 
Sutiplies \
L  A . NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086.
SHEAFFER’S FINELINE .  ,  ,  new . .  . redesigned, trimmer, 
slimmer. With gold colored lacquered metal caps; AND NOTE 
THIS; Choice of three interchangeable nibs: extrafihe . .  
fine . , . medium. These pens come in four ciblors; red, blue, 
green, black. In neat gift box. ' .
YOU GET BOTH THE PEN AND PENGL 
FOR $ 3 .7 0 .', ■
The pencil has a spiral finger grip; the sleeve tip reduces lead 
breakage, , ,
t JVE ALSO HAVE SHEAFFER’S T.M. ‘‘SNORKEL” the
world’s finest writing instrument. It fills without dunking, in 
one stroke, has revolutionary touchdown action.’ $15 ami up. 
At Trench’s you will also find a full stock of ball point pens
,39̂ 5 up. ■ ■ ’ . . ' ,
J
W .  R . T R E N C H  im
289 Bernkrd Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
visiting relatives in Kaslo.
■ Mrs. L. Lunan and the boys are 
visiting relatives in Agassiz,• • •
Mrs. E. O; Middleton left the 
early part of the week for Calgary 
to holiday with her relatives. -
Burne Avenue.
Mr/
V Mr. "and Mrs.
boys left for "-a vacation at the 
coast.
Clover Leaf Salmon and Tuna are warm weather favoritca 
for cool crisp salads and tasty nourishing sandwiches. ,
‘ Be sure to have some on your shelf at all times. Clover Leaf 
I » . . Canada's most popular seafood.
VANCOUVER ■VISIT ;
"W. Cretin spent last week in* Van.
couver ori business. : n. •' *■;: .* ■
NEWCOMERS WELCOMED . 
n • M'r. and Mrs. E.- Donnelly and
ill- daughter Cheryl, Vancouver, have 
taken; up residence at 578'Lawrence 
■Avenue. "■;■-■ .i. * ;  ■■ ■
REJOIN FAMILY . . . Mr, 'W. F, 
Alleq arid young son Bill, have 
come from Vancouver to join Mrs, 
Allen and daughters Jo and Gay, i
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  P A C K E R S  L T D .
. Vaneouvtri Canada,
Mr. and Mrs.'A. Krebb and Linda 
are holidaying on the prairies visit­
ing relatives and friends.
V WASHINGTON STATE TRIP .... 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitchell, Bankhead 
Crescent, motored tO' Yakima, 
Washington, over the week-end, to 
pick up their daughter Valerie, who 
has been holidaying in Long View,
FROM CAPITAL CITY . . . Visit- ; 
ing a t  the home of . Mr. and Mrs. 







■ ' ■ ' W ' P
CADDER AVENUE . Mrs. J. 
Davoron and children, Donald and 
Patsy, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Davorgn’s  ̂ mother, Mrs. A, 
Cather, Cadder Avenue.
BVAPOIIATED MILK
'HERE FROM GREENWOOD . . . 
Mr, and Mrs. C.-Dunn and their two 
. children,. formerly of Kelowna, 
have been visiting friends and, rela­
tives in the city. '
AT THE COAST . . . Mr. R. 
Ryder, DeHart Avenue, spent last 
week In Vancouver, the guest of his 
son-ln-lnw and daughter, Mr. ai)d 
Mrs. Roy Taylor.
QUESl^EL VISITOR . . .  Mr. W. 
L.' Turner, Quesnel, has spent two 
weeks visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Pearl B. Turner, nnd his slater, htrs. 
A.' J. Jones DeHart Avenue.
PACIFIC HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. D. 
Elliott, Lawreneq Avonuo, is holi­
daying at the coast..
BACK HOME . . Miss Doreen 
Underhill was the guest of her par­
ents Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, 
for a few days last week.
I BoMen-Unedl/acuum Sealed Cans l
KOOTENAY RESJDENT . . . Mrs. 
A. McKay, of Grand Forks, spent 
a few days In Kelovynn last week as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Gaddes, McDougali street.
CHASE . . . Mr. J. Low, Chase, 
D.C., spent the week-end in Kel­
owna with his family, Harvey 
Avenue.
s h Q t t
ROCHESTER DEPARTURE . . . 
Prior to leaving foi Rochcstci, Dr. 
nnd .Mrs. D. Bowser, Vernon, were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Blnkci Bankhead, last 
\vcek.y;nd.
n»« quality, chotc* flavor, 
full KotUiylnq atrouglh. . .  
Nabob Ufta your splriia 
ond aatlofioa as only a 
good toa can. Why not 
troot yoursoU to "tea aa 
II abouM bor’
ISl.AND VACATION . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. I,. C. Lavory and children are 




Pacific Millc now, tastes swcqtcf, ' fresher
than  ever.:  r keeps better after i t ’s opened !
-  - ' "  "  *cdNow Golden Lined 'Vacuum Scale  Cans 
mean Pacific Miik never touches tin  or 
lead. The fresh natural flavor is safeiy 
preserved. Pacific is fresh whole miik 
concentrated to  double richness . . . and
now thoroughly protected by  ̂Golden
um  Sci ■ * "Llttcd Vacu aled Ciins. Best for cVery 
use, Pacific Evaporated Milk is homogenized 
and Vitamin D Increased. Get Pacific 
Milk today. It coats no more than  ordinary 
evaporated milk. When a recipe calls for 
Evaporated Milk, use Pacific. There lo 
nonO better. ;
nOWF.N ISLAND . . . Sporidlng n 
brief holiday at Bowen Island, near 
Vancouver, is,Mrs, C, Bowman of 
Kelowna,
Jll*C<lrA5lO • *1IE IM m -
BACK TO JOB . , , Miss Mary 
ButUrcl rolnrncd. over the week­
end to Kfisondale where she Is study­
ing psyelihurlc nursing. While here 
she stayed wltli her parents.
D elta Milk^ th e  
skimmed evaporated milk 
specially prepared for in fan t feed­
ing, is also protected by new 
Golden Uned Vacuum Scaled Cans.
IIS.T
COAST TRIP , , , Mr. ami Mr.». L. 
R. Stephen* veulrned Sunday after 
a, lew days nt Vancouver ^ehero 
Mr. Stephens went on lm»lne«s 
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Trim 3rour weekeind food costs t^r taking advantage o f these 
standing buys. They’re the spotlight features iii the parade’o f  
values S a few ^ is offering now. Check them for item s 3rou want to  
include on your shopping list. Then, come to Safeway * • . andsave!
Prices effective Friday, Saturday and M onday, A u g . 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 4
Rich Flavor
Edwards Coffee
One of*th^ finest coffees packed ,.. ’ 
has been famous lor years for qua­
lity and flavour . . ..Drip or regular 




' 15 oz. can..... 2  for 35c
Prince Leo
P IN K  S A LM O N
35cFancy quality, 1 5 ^  oz. can .
t(Sl o z ..
..W ; .1.....
1,1 Berkshire Cheddar
M ILO  CH EESE
49c
Safeway offers you the finest 
Cheddar Cheese that it is 
possible.to buy, lb.
Toivnhouse sweetened, 
healthful and refreshing, 
20  oz. can .................. 2 " 2 7 « :
BISCDITS David’s famous biscuits.Eleven ̂ varieties to choose from, always fresh. Full 16 oz. bag ....
BEST FOODS MAYONNAISE 
SPREADEASY CHEESE p.. 
JEWEL SHORTENING Swift’s, 1 lb. carton
PURITY CAKE MIX
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR “
15 oz. pkg."
11 Pu:
10 lb. paper bag
55c RITZ BISCUITS Christie’s, 8 oz. pkg.
 ̂ 28c graham  WAFERS ikc., is i., p̂g. .
25c WAX PAPER REFILLS Milady, 100 ft. 








PUFFED WHEAT 5 p, p.g 11c 6 a * t* U H f S t t f f i i e i
GRAPE NUT FLAXES p.„,, _ 23c HEINZ WHITE VINEGAR
o 07.  SWEETHEART TOILET SOAP 4,.kes.«bu„di» 39c WINDSOR PICKLING SALT 
2.»r27c GUARDSMAN SARDINES
2 to25c IMPRESS JEUY POWDERS
$1.09
5 lb, paper bag
16 oz. can 36c'  LEMON CHEESE
,:.-:.25c
3V. P. u n ............... 3ip,25c WHOLE PICKLING SPICES Empress, 8 ,oz. pkg. 41c
4 oz. pkgs, ............. : 6<p,47c improved  GEM FRUIT JARS 12 medium, case $1,73
Nabob,' 12 oz. jar 28c WIDE MOUTH LIDS Kerr , Mason, 12’s, pkg.
Libby's Fine Foods
Choose your favorites from, the complete selection of 
fine quality Libby’s products on the shelves at Safeway.
BABY FOODS "  3 27c
c H im 4 4 y iE
PORK  ̂ BEANS 2 ^  37c
TOMATO JUICE ’ ""!^33c
MUSTARD ^
48 oz. can 
Pr
6  oz, jar \
P F  A L i b b y ’s Fancy, halves or 
I t A v n C D -  slices, 15 oz, can ....;
PICKLES Libby’s Sweet Mixed
or Mustard, 16 oz. ja r ............
PINEAPPLE 33c
c i'ifo w a v  o ffe r s  y o u  th e  fin e s t q u a l i t y  C h o ic e  
V e a l  is v e r y ,e c o n o m ic a l a t  * ' ' « i , / . ' g e v v e a  d e lic io n s  c u t  o r  r o a s t  o f  V e a l  
V e a l  it is possible t o  o b t a i n . .  .'Giyc y o u i  t a m u y  ^
t h i s  vveek-cm l.' i
R O LLED  V E A L
Roast, lb.
B LA D E V E A L
Roast Trimfncd  ̂ ^
“Waste-Free” before weighing, lb.
S IR LO IN  V E A L
Roast Trimmed “Waste-Free” 
before weighing, Ih*..............




and' v cg c tab lcs"a /saS V °.''™ ~ .‘i?r“ ^̂^̂ to fresh fruits
★ SEEDLESS G W e s  
^ C A N T A L O l ^
ostnu„5ia7™,;;r^Wve a f t . K  S
the best buys for you . . ‘'•|ways on hand to pick
Sweet, Juicy green 
table grapes, Ib. ..
Dclicioii.s vine ripened 
sweet and satisfying, lb.
★ G R A D E'A 'FO W L
A P P L E S  ^ l̂owtagan, _
..... .............:.............4  lbs. 2 S c
T O M A T O E S ' ' ' . ''
------------ m U 9  Ideal for slicing, for salads, etc,, 3- ibs, 25 c
2 a,. 39c CAULIFLOWER
Average 4 to 6 lb.
Head and Feet 6ff, lb. „
lb; 40cMl A n r  HA A CT A  lb 4 5 c  f r a n k f u r t e r s  sklnltw, collo pkgBLADE R O A S T  •L tt i  DUm Brand...................  • r i i A l l l  ACDC '
RUMP ROAST ^  „ 35c
r m i  A I M  T I P  P n A ^ T « r  lb  BOLOGNA Jumbo,nllccd(>r ploco
.  Mt SUlOKiO PIOIIC SHOiaOHB
JANAMAS ,t„e
SnSc® ® **'* » o. pW, «ch 37c ORANm V ' ' ' ' '
riPI BPV ' Ib. 7C
' r̂ ocnl, crl.,„ ............. Q .
CABBAOF
Californio ,̂ vĴ|(o
. 11). IQc 
... Ib.  ̂ 9 c  
2 „ . 2 9 c
Wl»<)le or
CROSS R IB  ROAST niuo Branti
SHE UCON
Jubilee, sliced, cello pkg.'
shank end, lb. 43c
POTATOES ,0
GREEN BEANS , . 'Un.».33c
1-ncnl. te n d e r .... ib, l l c
Wc reserve the right; to limit quantifies CANADA SAiTEWAY LIM ITED
i . S iw, t
i .
FAGESDC THE KELO\i^NA COURIER THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1W3
CAMP’S BEST ATHLETE outstanding athlete of 1953 at the 
VERNON — Cadet Cordon Bris* annual Army Cadet Trades Train- 
towe of Vernon was acclalined the ing School’s sports day.
Seagram 's C ro tu n  R o y a l
Scagram ’sV .O .;




PENTICTON~ln British Empire 
Games lawn bowling eliminations 
here during the weck<end, B.C. won 
the singles and doubles, by default 
and Alberta won the rink competi­
tion in two straight games.
ship will be played under six-man 
rules, the CLA has ruled.
Bruins reign supreme again 
in Interior box lacrolsse.
Waterfowl population of w<^«rh 
C an a l’s.prairie region pirobabl^ is 
slightly l<»ts thgn  ̂that ; of 
1952. blit overall population remains 
there. ’  ̂ at a high level . . .  Chief losers ap-
‘They sure treated us grand down _ parently i have been Mallard and' 
there—and boy! What av layout' pintail species, the latter in par- 
they’ve got” they .chorused. tlcular sufferinx nesting losses
The tournament started late Fri- - through adverse^breeding weather
SIX-MAN RULES
The Mann Cup playoffs foi; the 
Canadian senior boiUa champion-
.BOUCIIER SUCCEEDS COOK 
Frank Boucher has been named 
coach of the New York Rangers of 
the NHL, succeeding Bill Cook, who\ 
is 'being retained in some other 
capacity. >
TRY COURIER CLASSBFIBDtl
Final statistics of the Interior Lacrosse Association's senior
dajr (the softball park, one of n the 
finest in the province, .is equipped 
with lights) and ended Sunday 
night with Kelowna whipping 
Sooke, the defending champions, 5-1 
in the final game.
The final was as ten^ as they 
come, both teams struggling through 
seven innings with one run apiece
itn»t • ^ „ . and Eugene Knorr holding tight on
. B league prove that Kelowna has regauied the eminence it enjoy- the Kelowna mound. Sooke relaxed
.'1^  . a** ' M Crlaaaaaaanr •>•«»* t  _ __t - ___‘ ______ _________________f . .
in May and June.
These salient ’facts headline the 
current issue of the . Ducks Unlimit­
ed “Duckological,” prepared ■ by 
Chief Naturalist Bert W..Cartwright 
Up-to-the-minute ̂  matcBnl for the 
report was garnei^< in' a 2,(X)0-milo 
observation of. prairie watierfowl 
conditions. . . ,
First-hand observations revealed 
a healthy, well distributed popuJa-
inQuuutaf
H M  m m m m m n
e<i in the boxla sport during the past six years, except in 1952 when ever so slightly in the eighth and tion throu^ Saskatchewan and,
. ^ i a . a L m  _L !   9. A l m i m f i  ‘ vtm o  m  f ^ A i * a  . Q ‘ n m m /9  A 1 W/inaArk tt t a  Jferver died down after the Bruins won their first B.C. championship. Kelowna was in there like a hound southern Alberta.” it showed’num- 
'TÛ  loc-i .1 _____-i.!.. dog to score four runs and gain
m m
TEA BAGS
The 1953 Bruins just about dominated everytHing ^  . they more than revenge lor the loss to 
proved the Kelowna claim to being the hotbed of lacrosse in the Sooke earlier in the tournament. 
Interior. The data covering all league games that concluded Satur­
day showed the Bruins ended on top by six points, had. the least 
penalties and edptured the scoring and goal-keeping titles. ■ -
Aldergrove also will be the site 
of the B.C. senior “B” men’s final 
during the Labor Day week-end.
erous late broods of all species ex­
cept Mallard and Pintail. These 
early nesting species- apparently 
were hard hit by frosts and bliz­
zards of May 10-11, again by abnor­
mally heavy precipitation 'in - June.
i \
_IL,
Comprising the team that brought* The Mallardsiappear to have ei^oy
Seagram ’s. K in g ’s  P la te
Seagram ’s  S p e c ia l Old,
, Another noteworthy aspect of the league schedule was tl(e improved 
showing of the Salmon Arm .Aces who crowded Kelowna most ,of- the 
way and gave the Bruins the most ̂ trouble during the.season.J
The league was not the success of other years due to poor attend-, 
ances in some centers and lacS of interest.by players of senior calibre. 
The loop started out With five Aearns but Vernon withdrew before the 
first game and Penticton, making its first try at boxla, folded ,up late 
in the season. ' , ; ’
RITCHIE BROTHERS WIN OjilT ' '
Individually, the Ritchie brothers were the standouts. Ken latched 
onto the premier honors for regular twine-tenders with his .669 aver
another B.C. title to the Orchard 
City wfre: Eugene Knorr, p and rf; 
George EUsner. c; Dave Dulik, lb; 
Dennis Casey, 2b and captain; Pete 
Luknowsky, 3b; Waynq Hiclu, ss; 
Gary Puder, If; Warren Hicks,* cf; 
Frank Naka, rf and p. Eddie Schlu- 
ter also accompanied the team as a 
spare. Casey and Warren Hicks 
also are pitchers but didn't'do any 
twirling in -the series. ' ■ .
All but Naka and Puder were on
ed ^ e a te r  renesting success.
Pointing out that Manitoba pro­
duction this year appears' 'to' be 
spotty, chiefly because of flood con­
ditions, the “Duckological” leptjpers 
its finding with “late broods ap­
pearing now promise a slight im­
provement.” ,
Admitting that successful xenest- 
ing probably will m.ean an:ample 
supply of birds this fall, Cartwright 
Warns that there will be a lot of
age. Deaf-mute Jim Mallach of Kamloops and formerly of Kelowna'was the,Midget.Packers roster. Most of immature birds barely on the wing
V > This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Those who droye. the team to 
the tournament were Martin Dulik, 
Emil Biff^rd and* Ed Bifford.
next with. .641. ' ' , , them are too old to play midget
John Ritchie, the league’s best playmaker, came through with h i s  .hockey again this winter but. will 
first scoring championship, though he had been close for several years he together on a'juvenile team* 
before. He compiled 120 points on 53 goals and 67 assists.'
His 67 assists were way, out in front in that department.
- This was the third year in succession that the league’s best point- 
maker topped the iprf mark. Sarge Sammartino, now with Victoria 
Shamrocks in the coast ’senior “A” circuit, set the record last year with 
180 when he was starring with Vernon Tigers. ' i
Two of John Ritchie’s team-mates were next in line, Bruce Brydon 
putting together 53 goals and 37 assists for 90 points and Merv Bidoski 
(of Vernon) compiling' 82 points on 49 goals and 33 helpers. .
Badmah'honors went to fiery Ralph McLean of Kamloops with 141 
minutes in tlie jug. Team iienalties in minutes were: Kelowna 463, Salmon 
Arm 482; Kamloops 543. Kelowna-had two' match misconducts, Salmon 
Arm one and Kamloops three.  ̂ .
. Final'figures, as compiled by Albert McCluskey of Vernon, official 
statistician, are: ; ;
when shooting: season .opens 'in 
western Canada. He concludes: 
‘‘Hunting, success, as ever, * will de­
pend on the type of migration dic­
tated by weather conditions, of the 




AN (> LE-L0 R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
« long ns 
you wont it
i f t t i
FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
GP W ]
Kelowna  .................. ......................22 17 £
Salmon Arm ................ ........!.... 22 14 £
Kamloops ...................... ....... ..............  20 9 1]
GOALIES’ RECORDS
GP
Laface, Kelowna .......... ......... . 1
Ritchie, Kelowna ....... ....  .... . . 14!̂
, Mallach, Kamloops .................................16
Boutwell,;Salmon Arm ........... :.... ............ 20
Farina, Kelowna;............. . . ........ ...V/i
Griffin, Kelowna ..................1;.:....!.......!..... 4
Hardie, .Kelowna ...  ... .....  ..... .1
Lellman, Salmon A rm ........ ...... .....;... 2

















(Editor’s Note—As a service to angleis, The Kelowna dirarier. will 
carry this favorite column,' by one of the district’s best authorities,' 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone. 
The inore co-operation, the more information can be passed on- to 
others.) - ^
The first large fish caught by 13-year-old BRUCE GORDON will lin­
ger long in his memory. Last week he was fishing MISSION pREEK a 
short way above the KLO Bridge. Fishing was slow until Bruce noticed 
a very large fish in the stream and it wasn’t long until he had it on the 
end of his line. '  ̂ .
 ̂ However, the fish proved too much for the -line and was soon'free. 
Undaunted, Bruce’ kept right after that fish and after an hour’s chase
with Imperiol Oil 
^ Contract









Blumenauer, Salmon Arm 
Lee, Kamloops ............ .
BAPCO 
PURE PAiinr
B A P C O  I B A P C O
SHINCOLEEN I PORCH PAINT




GP SG G A
. 22 115 53 67
22 '127 53 37
. IT 115 49 33
.18 140 56 19
, 21 101 28 41
. 14’ 122 44 23
. 20 126, 48 19
. 21 84 32 34
.16 120 53 12
.17 103 46 19
. 19 59 24 37
. 19 • 95 32 29
.20 67 38 20
.17 ■ 83 39 17
.19 80 36 17
.14 72 36 16
. 13 72 24 26
. 19 54 25 19
. 8 45 21 13
. 9 44 19 14
Kamloops trout of 12 pounds with a length of 37%- inches. Had it been in 
prime condition it would have weighed close to 20 pounds. ' . . ;
I Bruce began trudging down the “Ahrens, Lake’’ hereafter. ,
KLO toad with the fish slung over -.SHUSWAPS—Poor for.the : most, 
his back, the tail dragging on the part Btit. GEORGE SPENCE did the 
jiayemenl  ̂ A> motorist no- alitfd^t'iimpossible by; taking six’ nice
trout in a - couple of hours < near - 
COPPER ISLAND;,
He made; his catch- on a Ford Fender 
and worms aiEter;yhe' camp^^^ 
told him he thought'he wouM̂  
wasfing his time fishing , ; V' Sal­
mon are starting to get into: the' ;
, With an Imperial Oil "EvergreAn- 
■ Contract”, you can rslVon your
supply of Esso, Furnace Oil. I t’s 
prompt-^it’s efficient. It*8 backed, 
by the reputation and resources 
. of Imperial Oil Limited.
Each ♦ represents a match misconduct penalty.
TRADE BLADES FOR SPIKES
Softballers grab two B .C . 
crowns inside five months
, Winning of a B.C. championship Is news in Itself but when it means 
two provincial team championships within five months—that's oxcep- 
tional! u
That is the record of the Sunshine Service juvenile softball team who
1619 Pendozi
Paint Supply
returned triumphantly to Kelowna Monday afternoon .with the 
juvenile pennant flying high. Nearly the entire squad is-composed, of thq 
Midget Packers who copped the .provlnciol hockey crown in Trail last 
March.
A happy band of citizens and , Among those with 
some of tho city’s chief luminaries were Mayor J(ick Ladd, Aid. H. F. 
\ycre;pn hand to welcome the boys Parkinson, Bill Robson,' chnmmnn 
home after they came out on top of Kelowna Athletic Round Table, 
PhftMA 91^4 In the fivo-tonm tournament at Al- and Sunshine Service's Pete Ratel, 
® ^ ^ dergrove over the week-end; , the boys’ sponsor.
..  -----— ----- —̂  -----— . LAUD.'lIOSriTALlTY-' „ '
■ The boys, tliclr conch Ches Lar­
son,' and the men who drove them 
to the tourney In the lower Fraser 
Valley, overwhelmingly endhrsed 
the hospitality of the Aldergrove 
people and the soltbalj ' facilities
ticed the prize load the lad, had 
And drove him the two miles home, 
no doubt 'Bruce is “Kingfish” now 
to all his chums.
.OKANAGAN - LAKE^Fair .to 
good the past week . . . Reports are 
encouraging apd I am \ expecting 
good late summer and fall fishing Shuswap chain 
here . Brother BILL TREAD- ’
GOLD, while on holidays, spent a 
few days fishing in Okanagan Lake 
last week with good success, land­
ing many in the one to two-pound 
category-and one a little over four 
pounds. All were taken.on a ruby 
set wobbler on 250 feet of steel line 
off the mouth of MILL CREEK and 
nem- the AQUATIC . . . MR. PITT 
of the boat rentals reported a 
pounder taken by an American near 
the Aquatic. . . . MR. MOORE of 
TREPANIER says fishing is good in 
his area with a five-pounder the 
largest during the past week. Rock 
fishing across from Trepanier has 
been' quite good. -
I believe the four-pound, 13-ounce 
catch entered at the beginning of 
the fish derby Ify MARTIN-SHAW 
of PEACHLAND still is the largest 
one recorded for tho season prize;
Larger fish have been taken but the 
lucky anglers were not entered,
•much to their sorrow.
UPPER LAICES—Quite good con- 
thc hot weather. There
, WALLY MAXSON and his' wife' 
are trying their luck at Coho fish­
ing out of VANCOUVER this;V'eek. 
Likely “Pintail” will, be,. directing 
Max’ operations so’m) doubt he-will 
take some big. fish—if th'e ■weather­
man co,-operates. -Cpho fishing : jis 
said to be early this season and 
many excellent catches arc coming 
in. ■
IM P E R IA L
CSSO
'Research Chemists of Imperial Oil 
' Liaoited were pioneers in the 
development of fuels for ; automatic 
oil burners—and today—Esso 
Fprnace Gil is a scientifidiEilIy 
b^ancedfuel that*meets 
' rigid standards of quality, 
uniformity, and purity. Ask'the » 
dealer who installs your burner 
, about an Imperial 
“Evergreen Contract’̂
PRODUCTS
m tB or 
tolephono...
IM P B R B A L  m i .  L IM IT B P
A report that tlie fry put ip ES- 
PERO LAKE July 24 aretnow twO ■ 
Inches in length with full markings 
is very interesting. That'is ah'inch 
growth, in less than one ihorithl 
The woods are very dry so watch 
that campfire amf clgaretr
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
Wightman Plumbing and Heating
391 l̂ awrehce Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3122
have been fair reports from BEA­
VER, POSTILL and the DEE chain 
. . .  A few more of tho small lakes 
around DEE LAKE have been 
stocked recently, for the first time, 
with trout fry, 'WaLLY SEXSMITH 
and VERNE AHRENS bnek-packed 
these fry. and as long ns wo have 
epthusinsts like Wally and Verne 
wo will always have some good 
trout fishing. These lakes arc from 
a half to a one-hour hike, If thingd 
go right, from the Dee . camp and 
tho Job Ish’t easy ns there arc no 
trails to them os yet. It took them 
a whole day to find one of these 
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mins. (0 Toroqt 
mins, (o Montreal 
mins, to New York
NON-S*rOi» SERVICE TO WINNIPEG 
Lv. VANCOUVER DAILY 6.1,0 p.m. PST.
SEE YOUR IRAVEL AGENT OR TCA OEEICE In Vuncouvci 
656 Howe Street, (0pp. Georgia Hotel).
, — Phone TA; 0131 —
T /tA M S -rA M A O A
iH t lO N A tlO N A l • TKANt-AUANTIC 
T S A N t C O N t l N I N l A i
f /r m e f
C A R E F U L  P A C K IN G
IIP IlV D liVU u l i l f  J u l l l
j m m r r
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Ann ami overnight from Vancouver. -
PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street —» Kelowna
Store News
Again tve offer a clearance of ilcmoastrutorN and flOor 
models in this famous washer line. Several ihodcis (o 
choose from  ̂all carry b new washer guarantee.
Check* fhesb features:
/  T'amous Coffleld Gyrator Action 
Automatic Timer.
Punip to Empty Washer.
Glcaining,,White Enamel,
Cufficld Safety Wringer.
10 %  Down Balance M onthly Payments
EATON C°C A  ^ rr A i ihN A D  A
KELOWNA, B.C.
L I M I T E D
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. DIAL 2012
